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ABSTRACT
Understanding Law Enforcement Mental Health Communication and Police Officers’ Mental
Health Support Preferences: A Grounded Theory Study
by Erin S. Craw
Throughout the United States, police officers experience cumulative stress and their mental
health-related concerns often remain unaddressed. Recently, police departments have begun to
offer more mental health support resources in an attempt to mitigate this issue. However, the
underutilization of such support is a serious problem. The overall goal of this dissertation is to
develop a grounded theory of mental health communication in law enforcement. Employing a
constructivist grounded theory approach, data were collected in two sequential phases. Phase one
involved 48 in-depth semi-structured interviews with active and retired police officers to
examine how the messages police officers receive from society, police departments, and
interpersonal relationships shape their perceptions of mental health. Guided by the findings in
phase one, a one-time anonymous online survey was completed by 58 additional active police
officers to further explore their preferences for mental health-related communication in receiving
support and information about available resources in phase two. The theory explains and
illustrates how two potential routes, involving multiple layers of influence, can shape police
officers' views of mental health and support seeking. Theoretically, this dissertation extends our
current understanding of disclosure decisions and the role of communication in officers'
willingness to seek mental health support. The grounded theory presented in this dissertation also
yields several practical implications for policymakers, department leadership, and families of
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police officers. Moreover, the grounded theory provides a foundation for building a more
comprehensive explanation of mental health communication in first responder professions.
Key words: police officers, grounded theory, mental health, stress, support seeking
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Introduction
[As a police officer] we dealt with a lot of intoxication and helping the same people over
and over. One day I caught myself... you know, when a football player that is going to
punt the ball or do the kickoff, he has his leg back and ready to just boot as hard as he
can? Well, I had my foot directed at a man's head. I had been dealing with so much, and
then I stopped mid-kick and thought, 'who am I? This is not me. What has happened to
me? I am not this person.' It really shook me up, and then I just started questioning
myself, ‘Do I portray this in public?’ I did not even know who I was. I did not know how
to act around people. Had I been acting like that around people? I didn't know. And it
opened my eyes to this person inside of me that I didn't know, and I didn't like. It was
pretty traumatic, and I started taking pills too because I just started beating myself up
really bad. I’m this horrible person, you know, and I don't deserve to be here. I was ready
to freaking kick a man's head with my boot today (Fiona, police officer, more than 15
years in law enforcement).
This account from an experienced female police officer is just one of numerous stories

told worldwide of how occupational stressors contribute to the decline of officers’ mental
health. This account was shared with me during pilot research that I completed during my
coursework, conducting in-depth qualitative interviews with first responders about their mental
health. Her story is one of many experiences that first responders have shared with me over the
past several years. Taken together, these experiences have convinced me to pursue a dissertation
to study messaging around mental health within police cultures.
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Although tension between police and the communities that they serve has been an issue
for decades, United States law enforcement has been under extreme scrutiny since 2020. In
response to widely publicized acts of violence, law enforcement has received an unprecedented
amount of scrutiny. From 2019 to 2020, the public’s confidence in law enforcement decreased
about 5 points (Brenan, 2020). Not only do some civilians no longer have confidence in the
legitimacy of law enforcement, but police officers are experiencing an anti-law enforcement
climate. In 2021, more civilians were killed in encounters with police officers than previous
years (Police Violence Report, 2021). As a result of societal unrest, 2021 was also the deadliest
year for police since 1930 (National Law Enforcement Officers Memorial Fund; NLEOMF,
2021). More specifically, there was a 55% increase in line-of-duty death in comparison to 2020
(NLEOMF, 2021). Following COVID-19, killings by firearms were the leading cause of death in
2021, with ambush as the primary type of attack on officers. The Federal Bureau of Investigation
(2021) reported that felonious death or those intentional killings of officers increased nearly 60%
since 2020. The number of police officers who were shot in the line of duty in January 2022 was
almost 70% higher than the same time in 2021 (Pagones, 2022). The violence between police
and the public further demonstrates the extent of the current tension and mistrust between police
officers and the community. The contextual backdrop of the current investigation highlights both
the timeliness of this dissertation and its relevance to improving relations between the civilians
and police in the United States.
Now more than ever, officers are experiencing burnout, frustration, and stress
(Ridderbusch, 2021). Through formative research, including a 12-hour ride-along observation
with a police officer, I have recognized a need to further investigate the messaging police
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officers currently receive about mental health and explore how they prefer to communicate and
receive information about mental health.
Neily (2021) suggests, "In this broader discussion of law enforcement, missing is not
only the voices of law enforcement themselves but also what is happening in their own minds
and in their own bodies" (p. 12). However, existing literature has focused primarily on the scope
of mental health problems and the effects of police culture and stigma on officers seeking
support (Chopko et al., 2014; Husain, 2019; Richards et al., 2021; Violanti et al., 2018). Some
research has also provided recommendations for how to help address mental health-related
problems in police (e.g., Schweitzer Dixon, 2021; Papazoglou et al., 2019). Research to date has
not explored officers' perspectives on how they prefer support to be communicated. Thus, more
research is needed to determine more effective ways police organizations and mental health
professionals can communicate about mental health with police officers. My conversations with
police officers during pilot research, my immersion in mental health literature for first
responders, and the current climate have inspired the currently proposed dissertation. This
proposed study will be a qualitative investigation examining messages that police personnel
receive about mental health, how those messages shape officer perceptions of mental health, and
how officers choose to manage their occupational stress and mental health. Moreover, I seek to
examine police officers' mental health disclosure decision-making process and their preferences
for mental health support.
1.1

Problem Statement
About 80% of first responders experience symptoms of a harmful mental health condition

during their career (Kennedy-Hansen, 2020). Given the dangerous nature of the profession and
frequent exposure to traumatic events (Arble & Arnetz, 2017; Prati & Pietrantoni, 2010), first
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responders are about five times more likely to suffer from depression and posttraumatic stress
than the general public (Kennedy-Hansen, 2020). Although these challenges are prevalent across
first responder professions, police officers are particularly at-risk for adverse mental health
outcomes. Numerous studies have highlighted the prevalence of depression (Husain, 2019), sleep
disturbances (Slaven et al., 2011), posttraumatic stress (Bell & Eski, 2016; Soomro & Yanos,
2018), and suicide (Miller, 2005) in law enforcement. Prior research has also found that police
officers are more likely to die by suicide than in the line of duty (Heyman et al., 2018). In 2019,
220 police officers died by suicide, increasing the rate by over 30% since 2018 (Blue H.E.L.P.,
2020).
Although stress in law enforcement is not a new concern, the recently increased
disconnect from communities has exacerbated the stress police officers are experiencing. In
2017, a survey of over 7,000 officers indicated that more than 85% felt that the public did not
understand the stress and risks related to their profession (Morin et al., 2017). The
disengagement and tension between police and the communities they serve have been
exacerbated in the past two years, especially in response to the anti-law enforcement climate
(Zoellner, 2021). A growing number of officers have voluntarily left the job, many in response to
a general perceived lack of support from society and their departments (Cloherty, 2021;
Maxouris, 2020). For instance, in 2020, the New York Police Department experienced a 75%
increase in retirement and voluntary leave compared to 2019, in part because of the hostility
toward the profession (Balsamini, 2021). Department leaders across the US have reported that
the anti-law enforcement climate has negatively impacted hiring following the death of George
Floyd (see Kelley, 2021).
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In addition to routine job stressors, police officers are also experiencing unprecedented
levels of discontent and feelings of betrayal from their communities and department leadership,
especially in response to police brutality protests throughout the U.S. (Gingras, 2020; Pascucci,
2020). A study of 10,000 police officers found that more than 85% noted a lack of perceived
support from the department as a reason not to recommend the profession (Calibre Press, 2020).
Officers’ lack of trust in leadership and feelings of betrayal are especially detrimental because
trusting leader-employee relationships are critical to facilitating health disclosures at work
(Westerman et al., 2017). Furthermore, communication about mental health from leadership is
essential to addressing a culture of nondisclosure in law enforcement (Craw et al., 2020). Several
aspects of mental health in law enforcement have already been heavily researched, providing a
foundational understanding of the problem. Previous research has demonstrated several risk
factors associated with the declining mental health of police, such as (1) untreated health-related
issues (Heyman et al., 2018), (2) social stigma related to support seeking (Velasquez &
Hernandez, 2019), and (3) a culture resistant to communicating about mental health (Hofer &
Savell, 2021; Jetelina et al., 2020). With an awareness of the complexity of mental health-related
problems within police, the next logical step is to research how to address the issue.
1.2

Rationale
More recently, researchers in this area have pointed out that the central issue may not be

that police do not have access to support, but that they may not be using the available support
resources (Hofer & Savell, 2021; Newell et al., 2021). Despite departments offering some
mental health-related services (e.g., peer support programs, critical incident stress debriefing),
first responders are often reluctant to seek help for mental health-related problems, often because
of their fears of the repercussions (e.g., placed on leave) and stigmatization (Bullock & Garland,
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2018; Demou et al., 2020). A study of more than 430 police officers found that only about 70 of
them utilized mental health-related services in a year (Jetealina et al., 2020). Jeannette and
Scoboria (2008) found discrepancies in firefighters' preferences for critical incident stress
debriefing. In this study, firefighters were asked to indicate their preferences for support in
response to various work situations, illuminating how one program or resource is not always
adequate for addressing the variety of stressful incidents that first responders experience.
To address the heightened risk for poor mental health in police officers from a
communication perspective, the proposed study seeks to understand officers' current views on
support for mental health. In identifying how officers make decisions about seeking support, this
study will also explore their preferences for how supportive messages are communicated,
including those about the availability of mental health support resources. In 2018, the Law
Enforcement Mental Health and Wellness Act (LEMHWA) recognized that law enforcement
agencies need better support in their efforts to protect the mental health of their employees. This
act exemplifies the need for improved and tailored approaches to enhance officers’ mental
health.
The significance of the issue and the need for research that specifically explores
preferences for support is demonstrated by the assistance of major organizations seeking to
improve officer well-being. The International Association of Chiefs of Police generated a suicide
prevention initiative focused on developing a national strategy for prevention (Brower, 2013). As
part of that initiative, chiefs across the country suggested that training is a crucial basis for
successful prevention. In response to the growing number of deaths by suicide among members
of the law enforcement community, The Department of Justice developed a Law Enforcement
Mental Health and Wellness Act Grant Program, providing nearly 8 million dollars to increase
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awareness and increase peer support programs (COPS, 2021). Further, organizations such as
Kaiser Permanente and the First Responder Support Network provide suggestions and resources
for police departments to enhance mental health support. Yet, officers continue to struggle with
mental health problems despite implementing programs and training. Without determining
officers’ preferences for support, training and programs may remain unsuccessful in addressing
the ongoing mental health problems in the profession and therefore underutilized.
Research suggests that most police officers do not seek out social or professional support
for their mental health (Bell & Eski, 2016; Haugen et al., 2017; Karaffa & Koch, 2016), which is
often related to a lack of perceived approval from the organization (Richards et al., 2021).
Communication with officers about mental health and providing related resources is typically
trivial at the organizational level. Often, support-related resources are only mentioned once at the
beginning of one's career (Craw & Miller-Day, 2021). Offering resources for officers to pursue
on their own (e.g., suicide helplines, EAPs) may not be enough, especially in a population
characterized by distrust. Understanding support preferences is needed to develop meaningful,
culturally competent programs and resources for police (Hacker, 2013). To my knowledge, no
research has explicitly focused on the preferences for support from the officers' perspective.
Instead, several studies explore the effects of a specific program (e.g., peer support, crisis
intervention stress debriefing) without assessing whether officers would actually utilize that
resource outside the controlled study (e.g., Greenstone, 2000; Jeannette & Scoboria, 2008).
Implementing interventions or offering resources does not necessarily improve police officers'
willingness to seek support (Richards et al., 2021).
Determining how to communicate about those resources most effectively is equally
crucial in addressing untreated mental health problems in the police. Social support research
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suggests that social support, including disclosure decision-making and communicating support,
is linked to enhanced mental health in general populations (Albrecht & Adelman, 1987; Cohen &
Wills, 1985). But less is known about how this works in high-stress professions such as law
enforcement, where mental health problems are often stigmatized. Police departments throughout
the United States often have difficulty establishing and maintaining effective stress management
programs because of a general lack of empirical evidence that they will be beneficial for officers
(Brower, 2013). The perceived effectiveness of a single resource or related communication can
vary significantly among police officers and departments. Thus, there is a critical need to
determine what impacts officers’ mental health disclosure decisions and how that relates to their
preferences for support. Notably, when cumulative stress and burnout are not addressed, police
officers may experience aggression, impacting their interactions with civilians (Griffin &
Bernard, 2003; Schaible & Gecas, 2010; Queiros et al., 2013). Given the current climate and the
public’s distrust in police, considering how officers' mental health contributes to police
misconduct is imperative.
The overall goal of this study is to begin to develop a grounded theory of mental health
communication in law enforcement using ecological systems theory as a guide. The disclosure
decision-making model (DD-MM; Greene, 2009) will also guide the current investigation to
explore how police officers decide to share personal mental health information with others.
Beyond building a theoretical framework for understanding mental health communication in law
enforcement, my long-term goal is to develop evidence-based recommendations for improving
support for mental health within police settings. In gaining officers' first-hand perspectives on
enhancing support, this study will contribute to improving the well-being of police officers and
the communities they serve. Given these goals, the study will address four specific aims:
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1. Examine the societal, organizational, and relational messages police officers receive
about mental health.
2.

Examine how societal, organizational, and relational messages about mental health shape
perceptions of mental health and guide support seeking.

3. Identify factors that influence police officers’ decisions about to whom they disclose
mental health-related information.
4.

Identify formal and informal support strategies police officers perceive as effective and
ineffective and identify current deficiencies and preferences in serving police officers’
mental health needs.

2

Literature Review

2.1

Mental Health in Law enforcement
According to the President’s New Freedom Commission on Mental Health (2003),

mental health is comprised of productive functioning, successful relationships, and the ability to
adapt to change and cope with challenges effectively. Mental health involves emotional and
psychological well-being and influences our actions (CDC, 2021). Mentally healthy individuals
are better equipped to effectively cope with stress (CDC, 2021). It is important to note that
mental health is dynamic and can change based on an individual's situation. For the purposes of
this study, when discussing mental health, the focus is on the ability to effectively cope with
stress.
Police officers are exposed to death, violence, and tragic accidents, putting them at risk of
high levels of work-related stress and fatigue (Papazoglou & Tuttle, 2018). Police officers must
keep their emotions under control to effectively perform their job and protect others, which can
be particularly challenging when dealing with human suffering (Finn & Tomz, 1998; Kirschman
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et al., 2014). Emotional control becomes inherent to their everyday lives throughout the course
of their career, making it particularly challenging to communicate their emotions (Kirschman et
al., 2014). Reluctance to disclose a mental health problem or utilize support resources is also
often strongly related to officers' fears of termination or lasting repercussions hindering their
careers (Bell & Eski, 2016). When first hired, police officers must undergo a psychological
evaluation to determine whether they are fit for the job (Miller, 2017). The perceived expectation
then is that they need to remain psychologically strong at all times to keep their job. As a result,
police officers are often unwilling to report mental health-related problems to mental health
professionals or their departments (Bell & Eski, 2016; Flannery, 2015).
A study on mental health in law enforcement found that of more than 430 officers, nearly
115 reported a mental illness, and less than 20 of those police officers sought help from a mental
health-related service in the last year (Jetelina et al., 2020). Notably, officers who did not seek
help explained that they may have been interested in receiving support, but their concerns about
the ramifications of doing so kept them from acting. Police departments tend to take a reactive
approach to implementing mental-health resources (Craw et al., 2020), with many departments
not discussing mental health regularly, if at all.
Inconsistencies between what officers expect and what they actually experience on the
job impact their mental and emotional well-being (Kirschman et al., 2014). Police officers
typically begin their careers with an invincible persona and a strong desire to help others
(Violanti, 1995), yet they often respond to calls in which innocent people are hurt, people lie, and
citizens voice anti-police rhetoric (Caplan, 2003). When officers are then exposed to a lack of
support from society and perceived inability to effect change, they often develop a sense of
frustration and helplessness (Violanti, 1995).
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Police officers' worldviews are based on the events they respond to regularly, leading to
pessimistic predictions about behaviors (Gilmartin, 2002). Consequently, they find it difficult to
trust others and often develop cynicism (Bell & Eski, 2016). Caplan (2003) noted, "police
cynicism is compounded by an emotional tug-of-war between the public's affection and hostility"
(p. 310). However, being cynical is also viewed as a tool for officers, as they need to be
suspicious to some extent to perform their job (Caplan, 2003). A potential hazard of such
cynicism is that it may spill over into other aspects of their work and personal lives. Officers may
be viewed as distrusting and cold by nonpolice peers, given their negative outlook about certain
activities (Gilmartin, 2002). Cynicism can also influence individuals' support-seeking behaviors
if they have opposing views toward such resources. For instance, in National Guard soldiers,
cynicism has been associated with the lowered likelihood of utilizing mental health-related
services (Arbisi et al., 2013). Further, previous research has demonstrated that mental healthrelated education and training are limited in police work (Craw & Miller-Day, 2021; Milliard,
2020). Without proper training, officers may not understand the taxing repercussions of their
work-related stress. Maintaining mental health is particularly difficult for police officers because
of the level of stress they experience on the job. Some research has illuminated the unique needs
of police coping with trauma, including receiving help from people who understand police
culture (Papazpglou et al., 2019). However, the effectiveness of various types of targeted support
remains equivocal.
2.2

Challenges to Mental Health in Law enforcement

Stress in Law enforcement
Officers' stress is an essential mental health-related challenge to consider for numerous
reasons, including potential adverse outcomes such as psychological (e.g., depression, anxiety)
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and physiological issues (e.g., cardiovascular issues) as well as organizational matters like
reduced performance or even higher turnover rates (Tang & Hammontree, 1992). Stress can be
conceptualized as the appraisal of an event or experience as challenging or threatening to one's
well-being (Lazarus & Folkman, 1984). Police officers experience various stressors throughout
their careers as they navigate responding to emergencies and working in a paramilitary agency
system. The most common stressors that officers experience on the job can be categorized as
organizational and operational (Lanterman et al., 2010; Paton et al., 2009; Shane, 2010). Though,
it is important to note that police officers also experience personal stressors such as family or
relational issues and financial concerns (Beshears, 2017). Moreover, because officers are used to
responding quickly and defending themselves, it becomes difficult for them to readjust to their
familial role when returning home (Sadulski, 2017). Essentially, the challenges of adapting to
home life after a stressful shift can lead to tension. Police officers may experience all three types
of stressors at a given time.
Organizational Stressors. Stressors related to leadership, performance evaluations, and
day-to-day challenges associated with the department's structure are referred to as organizational
stressors in law enforcement (Miller, 2005; Paton et al., 2009). This type of stressor can also
include a lack of clear communication within the department, inadequate resources, or
ineffective leadership (Brown & Camphell, 1994). Typically, the stress police officers
experience is discussed in terms of operational stressors, without considering the additional
stress caused by various elements of the organization (Chae & Boyle, 2012). Organizational
stressors are often more strongly related to officers’ overall perceptions of stress compared to
operational stressors (Brown & Campbell, 1990; Gershon et al., 2009). The significance of
organizational stressors may be attributed to the notion that operational stressors are expected
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whereas structural or internal department issues (e.g., leadership betrayal) are not (Gershon et al.,
2009). Generally, organizational stress relates to the department structure, more internally based,
whereas operational stressors are linked to the tasks police officers perform. Given that officers
experience both types of stressors, researchers suggest that mental health-related programs
address stress from a more comprehensive standpoint (Kleber & van der Velden, 2009), rather
than the more traditional approach of focusing only on post-critical incident stress (e.g., Everly et
al., 2006; Vernberg et al., 2007).
Operational Stressors. Operational stressors refer to those related to the routine
responsibilities or job-related tasks that police officers perform (Chae & Boyle, 2013). Frequent
or unpredictable shift changes are additional operational stressors in law enforcement (Chae &
Boyle, 2013). Other operational stressors might include being asked to perform tasks that they
have not been trained for (e.g., responding to mental health crises) (Shane, 2010). Moreover,
police officers frequently experience criticism from the public and sense a general lack of
support for their work (Anshel, 2000). Officers often feel scrutinized by the public and as if they
are constantly under investigation by those they are serving (Chan, 2007). Police officers are
regularly exposed to numerous traumatic incidents throughout their careers and therefore
experience high stress levels. Because of this exposure, officers are also at increased risk for
PTSD (Marmar et al., 2006) or posttraumatic stress injury (PTSI; Craw et al., 2020; Kirschman
et al., 2014).
Post-Traumatic Stress. PTSD was introduced as a condition in 1980, initially referred to
as Post-Vietnam Syndrome because soldiers were returning to the US with problems related to
their exposure to trauma (Shepard, 2001). When people experience trauma, their bodies go into
defense mode, leading to increased heart rates and blood pressure (American Psychiatric
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Association, 2020). If these reactions and symptoms continue, individuals can develop PTSD
(American Psychiatric Association, 2020).
In law enforcement, trauma is often experienced during and after responding to critical
incidents. A critical incident may be a myriad of events such as officer-involved shootings,
homicides, child abuse, or the death of a co-worker (IACP National Law Enforcement Policy
Center, 2011). Some officers leave the profession after experiencing a critical incident and not
receiving needed support (IACP National Law Enforcement Policy Center, 2011). A significant
symptom of posttraumatic stress is recurring images of the scene, forcing officers to relive the
traumatic event (Marshall, 2006). Individuals experiencing post-traumatic stress face disruptions
to their daily lives as they are reminded of the initial traumatic event.
Decades after the initial recognition of PTSD, an army veteran requested to have the
name changed to PTSI in order to help address stigma related to the term disorder (Wallace et
al., 2020). The name change highlights differences in the conceptualization of how symptoms
began (First Responders First, 2020). PTSI conceptualizes posttraumatic stress as an injury to the
brain, while PTSD indicates a disorder or irregularity in functioning (First Responders First,
2020). Today, culturally competent counselors use PSTI when conversing with police officers to
emphasize that they can recover, just as they would with a physical injury (Kirschman et al.,
2014). Some argue that referring to posttraumatic stress as an injury helps enhance seeking
support (Wallace et al., 2020). In comparison, the word disorder tends to be associated with
negative connotations, which further stigmatizes the problem and can negatively influence
support-seeking behaviors (Wallace et al., 2020). Individuals with PTSI experience heightened
arousal, irritability, and anger or reckless conduct (American Psychiatric Association, 2020).
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Hypervigilance
Hypervigilance refers to a heightened level of alertness and a persistent state of arousal,
even in the absence of a serious threat (Gilmartin, 2002; Yehuda, 2004). Law enforcement
naturally incites a state of hypervigilance due to their exposure to and anticipation of threatening
situations (Yehuda, 2004). Biologically, a hypervigilance state means the officer is experiencing
the body's protective response, including increased heart rate, higher blood pressure, and quicker
reaction rates (Gilmartin, 2002). Hypervigilance has also been linked to more significant PTSD
symptoms (Kimble et al., 2014). Police officers view the world differently (e.g., more
cautiously) than others in order to remain prepared and return home safely at the end of their
shifts (Gilmartin, 2002).
Police work is unpredictable and dangerous, so officers approach individuals and
situations with caution and often suspicion (Johnson et al., 2005). Police officers have to be
prepared to respond to emergencies effectively at any given point during their shift. Officers
frequently experience what Gilmartin (2002), a retired police officer and current behavioral
scientist, refers to as the hypervigilance rollercoaster. This is used to explain the typical day-today cycle of high levels of hypervigilance at work and deficient levels of energy and apathy at
home.
This state also perpetuates an 'us versus them' perspective, emphasizing the differences
between officers and civilians (Johnson et al., 2005). Officers’ hypervigilance often influences
how they approach and communicate with citizens (Gilmartin, 2002). When at a hypervigilance
state, officers may be more naturally inclined to view the civilians they are interacting with as a
threat. Police officers often do not address emotional responses to incidents between calls and
remain hypervigilant, as they need to continue responding throughout their shift. Because
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officers frequently conceal emotional responses to stress and trauma to cope, their stress
accumulates over time (Faulkner, 2018).
Cumulative Stress. Previous research found that individual stressors are less impactful
to officers' long-term health and well-being than the incremental build-up of stress in police
(BJA VALOR Program, 2018). Officers' stress builds day-to-day, creating a compounding or
intensifying over time. After experiencing a critical incident, officers typically do not receive
adequate time or support before experiencing another stressor (Jetelina et al., 2020). As a result,
police officers with cumulative stress are experiencing acute and chronic stressors, as well as
significant trauma (Kirschman et al., 2014). Previous research has demonstrated that officers
tend to view the day-to-day operational and organizational stressors are more stressful than
critical incidents (Brown & Campbell, 1990; Liberman et al., 2002). In the formative research
that informed this study, police officers used a backpack metaphor to describe their experiences
with cumulative stress. Officers explained how they are given a backpack at the beginning of
their careers. Over the years, officers pick up rocks, which represent various stressors or
incidents, and put them in the backpack. The backpack's weight becomes heavier over time and
eventually too heavy to carry.
The repercussions of chronic, unresolved stress can affect the individual officer's health
and the public they serve. Officers working with high-stress levels may be at heightened risk for
performance issues, including misconduct (Marshall, 2006). Further, officers may refrain from
seeking mental health support early on and instead wait until they feel their stress is significant
enough to need help, at which point treatment becomes more intensive (Daniel & Treece, 2021).
Notably, cumulative stress in law enforcement emphasizes the significance of early intervention
and more consistent support to mitigate such build-up and prevent burnout.
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Burnout. Burnout is a syndrome in which people experience depersonalization (i.e.,
disengagement) and emotional exhaustion (i.e., overload) as the result of prolonged stress
(Maslach & Jackson, 1981). Experiencing high levels of stress for an extended period of time
can cause people to feel depleted. Burnout relates directly to working with people, and the social
interaction aspect of the individual’s job creates a sense of emotional exhaustion or feeling
overwhelmed (Maslach & Jackson, 1981). Depersonalization refers to distancing oneself from
their work, viewing themselves as disconnected from the people they serve (Maslach et al.,
2001). The long-term repercussions of burnout in police officers can impact the individual
officer, their interpersonal relationships, and their communities (Schaible & Gecas, 2010).
Individuals experiencing burnout feel as though they can no longer connect with others on an
emotional level (Hawkins, 2001).
In law enforcement, a lack of support can exacerbate stress, further increasing the
likelihood of burnout among officers (Violanti & Paton, 1999). Specifically, a lack of perceived
support from society and the police department can contribute to officers' prolonged stress and
feelings of isolation or detachment (Adams & Mastracci, 2018). For example, body-worn
cameras can increase police officers' burnout because some officers view this tool as hostile
surveillance, threatening their perceptions of control and increasing stress (Drover & Ariel,
2015). Police officers may also experience burnout when they perceive an imbalance between
their effort or commitment to the job and the rewards they receive (Violanti et al., 2018).
Officers may feel they invest more physically and emotionally in their work than they are
rewarded by the department and society (Kop et al., 1999). Police officers interact with the
community at their "maddest and saddest" moments (Gilmartin, 2002, p. 24). Officers also
respond to calls back-to-back, often without determining whether the individuals they help
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survive, requiring them to cope with a lack of closure (Craw, 2021). Throughout police officers'
careers, they often feel discouraged and exhausted, as though they cannot make a tangible
difference in their organization or community (Pines & Aronson, 1988; Violanti & Paton, 1999).
Family relationships and responsibilities can contribute to burnout and be affected by burnout
(Burke, 1994; Jackson & Maslach, 1982). Relational or family-related stressors (e.g., missing
events) can cause officers to feel more stress, and as the prolonged impact increases, officers
develop burnout. Additionally, officers' experiences with burnout can lead to adverse effects on
familial relationships because of related issues such as isolation and frustration. Police officers
experiencing burnout tend to prefer alone time rather than engaging with their families after
work (Hawkins, 2001).
Because of the nature of law enforcement, officers sometimes cannot control sources of
stress such as hostility of citizens, dangerous situations, or political pressure (Griffin & Bernard,
2003). In law enforcement, burnout can negatively impact how officers respond to emergencies
and interact with civilians. Officers who are burnt out typically perform job-related tasks less
competently (Goodman, 1990). Prior research found that officers who reported using verbal or
physical force with citizens also showed higher levels of depersonalization (Kop & Euwema,
2001). Emotional exhaustion and depersonalization can lead to aggression in law enforcement
(Queiros et al., 2013). Consequently, stress and burnout can heighten the likelihood of a
department receiving citizen complaints and increase officer turnover (McCarty et al., 2011).
Police officers who feel burnout out may begin to be more aggressive in interactions on the job.
Aggression in Police Officers
Aggression is an emotional state caused by stress, leading people to evaluate situations
as more threatening than reality (Griffin & Bernard, 2003). Because police officers experience
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chronic stress and hypervigilance, they respond more aggressively, making them more likely to
use force (Kop & Euwema, 2001; Queiros et al., 2013). Based on the linkages between stress and
aggression, there is a need to better understand how to support police officers most effectively in
coping with stress throughout their careers. Often, researchers look at the physiological
responses to stress, such as increased blood pressure, muscle tension, or nausea (Anderson et al.,
2002; Shirom, 2003). During stressful situations, people experience arousal that leads them to
perceive situations as especially threatening (Queiros et al., 2013). Previous literature suggests
that exposure to work-related strains or stressors can result in adverse adaptions and negative
affect such as frustration or anger (Agnew, 2001).
In a study on veterans who served in the Vietnam War and experienced PTSD, the results of
the study demonstrated that symptoms of PTSD were significantly associated with the
performance of harm toward others (Dohrenwend et al., 2013). Multiple aspects of law
enforcement are particularly stressful and heighten the risk of aggression, including chronic
arousal and isolation from society (Griffin & Bernard, 2003). Police officers often feel unable to
do anything about their chronic work-related stress, further exacerbating their use of aggression
(Griffin & Bernard, 2003). Prior research found that burnout is a predictor of aggression in
police, further emphasizing the significance of cumulative stress on law enforcement behavior
(Queiros et al., 2013).
Since the death of George Floyd in 2020 and the subsequent protests throughout the
nation, law enforcement in America has been under extreme scrutiny. As a result, police reform
and defunding the police have been discussed extensively. There are multiple types of police
reform, including external and internal (Harmon & Harmon-Heath, 2022). External police
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reform refers to changes outside of the police department, such as changing laws. In contrast,
internal police reform focuses on promoting change from within the departments.
Some researchers argue that because officers reflect the departments that they serve,
internal reform is the most likely to influence conduct-related issues (Harmon & Harmon-Heath,
2022). The current study provides insight into officers' lived experiences and perspectives,
informing ways to help address internal reform. In response to the recent focus on reform,
experts have made several suggestions for improving law enforcement in the US. Some
suggestions include hiring individuals with stronger interpersonal skills and increasing discipline
for misconduct (Harmon & Harmon-Heath, 2022). Other recommendations have been made to
improve police officers’ mental health and wellness, such as routine mandatory mental health
counseling (Neily, 2021). In addition to police reform, defunding the police has been discussed
in the past two years. The defund the police movement calls for police department funding to be
reallocated to other community programs (Novacic, 2021). Police budgets pay for extensive
training on tactics and force (Cobbina-Dungy & Jones-Brown, 2021). The current study may
assist scholars to better understand how allocating more funding for officer mental health within
departments might help improve the relationship between police and their communities.
Officers struggling with mental health-related problems often have difficulty interacting
effectively with others (Fox et al., 2012). Police officers are frequently the recipient of
aggression from citizens but are required to stay calm (Queiros et al., 2013). Despite the
temperament of some civilians, police are expected to remain focused and emotionless.
However, when continuously exposed to hostile community members, officers may begin to find
it increasingly challenging to maintain composure. Such difficulty is likely more apparent when
dealing with high stress levels or burnout. Notably, leadership often waits to acknowledge
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officers' mental health issues until they have reached the point of reprimanding or punishment
for inappropriate behavior, rather than recognizing signs of a gradual decline in performance or
symptoms of cumulative trauma or stress (Conn, 2021). Mental health-related problems or
injuries that persist without the officer receiving support can also eventually lead to suicidal
ideation or suicide.
2.3

Suicide in Law enforcement
When officers are unable to cope in effective ways and feel as though they cannot

address their mental health-related problems, suicide may be viewed as the only option
(McCafferty et al., 1992). Police officers are about 55% more likely to die by suicide than in all
other occupations (Violanti & Steege, 2021). Work-related stress and burnout are common risk
factors for suicide ideation in police officers (Roberts, 2022). Death by suicide has been a severe
issue in law enforcement for several decades (e.g., Marzuk et al., 2002). However, the suicide
rate in law enforcement has increased substantially since the 1970s, especially within the past
five years. A mid-year report on law enforcement deaths found that within the first six months of
2021, about 40 officers died from traffic-related incidents, and about 30 died from assault
(National Law Enforcement Memorial and Museum, 2021). Notably, almost 90 officers died by
suicide within that same timeframe (Blue H.E.L.P., 2020). Police officers are at an increased risk
for death by suicide given their responsibility to respond to suicides and related investigations
(Violanti et al., 2008). Officers may be exposed to multiple suicide-related calls over the course
of their careers. Moreover, police are at high risk of developing depression and PTSD, which are
positively related to a heightened risk for suicide and suicidal ideation (Violanti, 2004).
Suicidal ideation refers to thoughts and feelings that one's life no longer has meaning or
value, leading to the desire to end their life (Guerreo-Barona et al., 2021). Nearly 90% of
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unplanned suicide attempts occur within one year of ideation (Fawcett, 1993; Gili-Planas et al.,
2001). Individuals who feel alienated or isolated from others and as if they may be burdensome
to their family, friends, or peers are at a heightened risk for suicidal ideation (Van Orden et al.,
2008). As such, police officers who feel disconnected from peers, family, and society may
perceive that their life has lost value. Police officers may be less likely to seek support for
suicidal ideation if they feel that other officers will judge them or view them as less competent
(Faulkner, 2018). The stigma surrounding mental health in law enforcement is further propagated
by some departments' tendency not to consider suicide a line-of-duty death (Dvorak, 2021).
Although prior research has demonstrated higher rates of suicide in first responder professions
compared to others, the issue is often underreported or misclassified by departments in an effort
to avoid stigmatization of their death (Violanti, 2007).
Stigma
Stigma is socially constructed and refers to adverse attitudes toward mental or physical
deficiencies leading people to view those with such problems differently (American
Psychological Association, 2020). Mental illness is one of the most stigmatized health-related
issues in society and is a common barrier to utilizing mental health resources (Stuart, 2008).
Stigmatization also often involves the shame an individual feels when they do not meet the
perceived standard or feel that their experiences would be discredited (Goffman, 1963).
Specifically, negative stereotypes of individuals with mental health-related problems can cause
negative views of seeking support (Haugen et al., 2017). Because of stigma, officers may
perceive that being diagnosed or disclosing a mental health-related problem will be viewed
negatively by others. A continual issue among police officers is the reluctance to seek support
(Violanti & Steege, 2021). The hesitancy to seek help is deep-rooted in the stigma surrounding
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mental health problems, which is exacerbated by perceptions that doing so will lead to being
viewed as less trustworthy or competent (Violanti & Steege. 2021).
Police departments tend to take a reactive approach to officer well-being, making
services available after a critical incident (Gilmartin, 2002). Police culture minimizes stress and
highlights suspiciousness or distrust as a coping mechanism (Paoline, 2003). In fact,
suspiciousness can be viewed as a "special craft of law enforcement" (Crank, 2014, p. 145).
Given the dangerous unpredictive nature of law enforcement, the culture is to suspect threats and
remain distant from others (Crank, 2014). Notably, the stigma surrounding mental health within
a department relates to whether officers feel that leadership prioritizes supportive resources
(Velazquez & Hernandez, 2019). However, officers often perceive that their department is
simply offering support in order to meet a requirement or to be covered legally (Craw & MillerDay, 2021). Feeling that resources or support are available to meet a requirement rather than for
actual utility can further perpetuate the stigma surrounding support seeking. Because stress is
prevalent and can lead to serious adverse health problems, it is important to examine existing
literature as a foundational understanding of how officers cope.
2.4

Coping and Support in Law enforcement

Coping
Coping refers to attempts to reduce or adapt cognitively and behaviorally to a stressful
situation (Lazarus & Folkman, 1984). To cope with stress, individuals might utilize problem or
emotion-focused coping (Lazarus & Folkman, 1984). When focusing on the situation, people are
planning and taking steps to address the issue actively. Problem-focused or active coping
emphasizes resolution, helping the individual gain a sense of control and reappraise the stressor
(Fortes-Ferreira et al., 2006; Schaefer & Moos, 1998). In contrast, emotion-focused coping
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involves an emphasis on reducing negative emotions that are related to stressful situations or
experiences. Previous research has demonstrated that police officers who employ active coping
can better reduce stress (Burke & Mikkelsen, 2007; Paton et al., 2009). Moreover, active coping
among police officers is often discussed with posttraumatic growth (Violanti et al., 2011). Prior
research demonstrates that police culture can negatively affect support seeking for mental health
problems or injuries (Hakik & Langlois, 2020).
When officers do not receive adequate support or seek help to cope with their mental
health-related problems, they are more likely to rely on maladaptive coping mechanisms such as
avoidance or abusing alcohol (Leino et al., 2011; Violanti et al., 2019). In police culture, such
maladaptive coping is viewed as socially acceptable by other officers and is often a form of
bonding or socialization with peers (Lindsay & Shelley, 2009; Richmond et al., 1999). The
normalization of such behaviors further perpetuates a culture of avoidance rather than support
seeking. Prior research found those police officers who reported high-stress levels were about
five times more likely to have an alcohol abuse problem (Gershon et al., 2002). Police officers
often rely on avoidance or deny their stressful experiences, given the perceived expectation of
police to be 'invincible' (Violanti, 2007). Given that police culture involves a sense of
invulnerability, seeking support for a mental health-related problem contradicts the view that
officers are expected to overcome anything (Violanti, 2007; Webster, 2013).
Organizational culture consists of shared attitudes and values of co-workers, which are
demonstrated through the overall work environment and certain practices (Johnson et al., 2009).
Organizations are made up of various networks, and multiple relationships are interconnected
(Stohl, 1995). Police culture involves specific norms and values related to their unique role in
society (Paoline & Terrill, 2004). Law enforcement culture values toughness, independence, and
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suppressing emotion, further stigmatizing support seeking (Soomro & Yanos, 2018). Moreover,
police training often emphasizes masculinity and presents an image of police as indestructible or
invulnerable (Conti, 2011).
Given that police culture values emotional control and officers need to stay in control to
perform their job, they are susceptible to feeling a sense of social pressure to remain unaffected
at all times (Kirschman, 2007; Kirschman et al., 2014). Police culture is characterized by
minimal mental health or illness discussion due to the perceived need to display an invincible
persona (Hakik & Langlois, 2020). As a profession, law enforcement values self-reliance, which
may signal to officers that they should not need support (Craw & Miller-Day, 2021; Miller,
2005). Officers are trained and socialized to view situations as strictly right or wrong, which
influences how they view mental health and illness (Violanti, 2020). For instance, instead of
viewing mental health as something that needs to be cared for, officers may feel that they should
always be in control and not need support. Officers often experience a sense of denial in
themselves and the organization, contributing to a lack of support seeking (Baker & Baker,
1996). Though, police officers can substantially improve their mental health with adequate
support and treatment (Miller, 2005). Social support can enrich individuals’ mental health by
enhancing their ability to cope with stress (Thoits,1986).
Social Support
Social support involves interactions that aim to improve coping, esteem, belonging, and
competence through direct messages or the perceptions of available assistance (Albrecht &
Adelman, 1987; Cobb, 1976). When individuals experience stress, they also tend to experience
heightened uncertainty, lack control, and lower self-esteem. Albrecht and Adelman (1987)
suggest that social support can improve perceptions of control through assistance, validation, and
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reassurance. Social support can help people manage their uncertainty in stressful situations,
allowing them to gain a greater sense of control (Albrecht & Adelman, 1987). Through specific
messages or the mere view that others are willing to provide support as needed, individuals feel
better equipped to navigate various stressful situations.
The perception that support is available has been associated with reduced stress by
enhancing their coping ability (Cohen & Wills, 1985; Thoits, 1986). Supportive messages help
individuals reappraise or reassess a stressful situation as less threatening and enhance their
perception of control (Burleson, 2009; Cutrona, 1990). Moreover, social support can help
prevent or mitigate the adverse effects of burnout (Cohen & Wills, 1985). Social support also
allows people to develop effective and healthy coping mechanisms, which reduces the risk of
developing adverse mental health-related outcomes of stress (Brashers, 2006; Brashers et al.,
2004; Schwarzer & Leppin, 1991). In some cases, social support can act as a protective factor,
reducing the risk of suicidal ideation (Chae & Boyle, 2013).
Prior literature has demonstrated the linkages between social support and enhanced
resiliency, minimizing the risk of mental health-related problems in police officers (Arble &
Arnetz, 2017; Arble et al., 2018; Prati & Pietrantoni, 2010). Mental health-related problems and
illnesses are invisible illnesses (see Matthews & Harrington, 2000), meaning that intentional
disclosure is usually required in order to access resources like social support (Horan et al., 2009).
Social support is an inherently interpersonal communication process in which individuals are
able to aid others in need through verbal and nonverbal messages (Goldsmith, 2004). Police
officers often prefer peer counseling or support in which they are able to speak with someone
who shares unique stressors inherent to the profession (He et al., 2002).
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Officers’ social networks or sets of relationships are essential to consider in
understanding support preferences. Officers often fear that sharing their experiences or
disclosing mental health-related problems with nonpolice would be ineffective because they lack
the capacity to understand, or officers view them as untrusted outsiders (Evans et al., 2013).
Further, some police officers have reported that their family and friends are uninterested in
hearing about their work-related experiences because the trauma and often gross details cause
discomfort (Evans et al., 2013). Perceived support from a supervisor has been significantly
positively related to higher job satisfaction and lower turnover rates in police (Brough & Frame,
2004). Those who view their supervisor as supportive are more likely to be satisfied in their job
and to remain a part of the department. Further, officers who view their department as supportive
are more likely to seek formal support or treatment for mental health-related problems
(Schweitzer Dixon, 2021). As such, in understanding the role of messages officers receive from
their departments, it is essential to review prior literature on organizational support.
Organizational Support. Prior research demonstrates that officers' commitment and job
performance are positively influenced by perceived organizational support (Armeli et al., 1998;
Cho & Song, 2017). Given officers’ concerns regarding the repercussions of disclosing a mental
illness or mental health-related problem, organizational support is important to consider in
understanding perceptions of support-seeking. Officers may experience increased stress as a
result of how their department responds to particularly stressful or traumatic incidents. In a study
on police officers following a critical incident, Carlier et al. (1997) found that those hospitalized
and who experienced posttraumatic stress reported that the lack of support and isolation
following the event was more stressful than the event itself. Police officers who perceive that
their department supports the use of mental health-related services are more willing to utilize
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them (Tucker, 2015). For instance, prior research found that officers who viewed their
departments as supportive were more inclined to seek counseling (e.g., Carlan & Nored, 2008).
Following traumatic events at work, perceptions of organizational support can help to
mitigate stress (Regehr et al., 2005). Despite the benefits of organizational support in mitigating
stress and improving support seeking, leadership is also concerned about political relationships
and community messages. For example, following the aftermath of George Floyd's death and
related protests, about 90% of Los Angeles Police Department officers felt unsupported by their
chief (Pascucci, 2020). The tension between supporting officers and maintaining relationships
with politicians as well as the community can complicate perceptions of support. Therefore,
police officers may rely on other social networks for support.
Social Networks. Social networks are comprised of both strong and weak ties, which
positively affect coping (Wright & Miller, 2010). Strong ties consist of our close relational
others, such as family or good friends. Weak ties are more acquaintances or individuals with
whom we do not have a deep well-established relationship. Strong ties are important for the
consistent perception of available support and regularly provide several types of social support
(Wright & Miller, 2010). Weak ties are connections with acquaintances rather than close others
and may be preferred in some instances, especially those related to stigmatized illnesses like
mental health or addiction. For example, McGaffin et al. (2018) found that individuals who had
completed an alcohol addiction program through the Salvation Army found more informal and
general support from others to be the most beneficial in coping post-program. Additionally,
social support groups are often made up of weaker ties, which is effective for several reasons,
including the reduced risk for potential judgment, which is likely more of a consideration when
seeking support from close relationships. Moreover, there is less of a perceived commitment to
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reciprocate or have a mutual obligation to others. In some cases, receiving social support from a
strong tie might increase stress or have a negative effect because we might feel obligated to
provide support back or "owe someone." Further, if an individual receives unsolicited support,
they may feel as though they appear weak or unable to cope (Wright & Miller, 2010).
People often feel as though strong ties or those in close relationships who did not
experience similar stress will not understand or provide the support needed. This is especially
evident in research on social support in police officers. Given the unique nature of their job,
officers often feel as though their non-first responder peers or family members will be unable to
provide adequate support. For instance, in a study on firefighters, Regehr (2009) found that they
preferred to receive support from their strong ties with fellow firefighters to the extent that they
avoided or did not seek help from other networks, such as their spouses or family. In addition,
that study found that firefighters received less social support over time, which led to a heightened
risk for mental health issues later in their careers. This finding highlights the notion that support
networks are dynamic and preferences for support from different networks can also change over
time. Family and personal relationships also play a crucial role in officers' ability to cope with
stress effectively. In fact, family counseling is recommended as part of critical incident stress
debriefing (IACP Law Enforcement Policy Center, 2011). Police officers’ families are exposed
to the stressors of a law enforcement career and the repercussions of the officers’ mental healthrelated problems.
Police Families. Working individuals navigate both work and personal or home domains
(Clark, 2000). People typically strive to manage expectations, norms, and rules district to their
work and personal domains (Clark, 2000). Borders between these two domains can be strict, not
allowing for interaction or overlap, or weak in which there is a high level of overlay (Cowan &
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Hoffman, 2007). Spillover may occur when concerns and attitudes from one domain impact
another (Greenhaus & Powell, 2006; Jones & Horan, 2019). Previous research showed that the
demands, stress, and emotional exhaustion that spilled over from officers’ work to family
domains led to negative functioning in their marriages (Papazoglou & Tuttle, 2018).
The family system can both impact and be impacted by the officers' mental health.
Marriages can be a protective factor for officers, reducing their risk of suicide (Violanti et al.,
2008). Specifically, the closeness of a married relationship can positively influence officers' view
that they have access to support if needed. Violanti et al. (2008) found that married officers were
at a lower risk of depression and suicide ideation than those who are single. However, the
various work-related stressors that officers experience can lead to issues in officers' relationships,
especially those with their spouses or family system in general (BJA VALOR Program, 2018;
Papazoglou & Tuttle, 2018).
Individuals who experience high levels of stress outside of their relationships feel less
satisfaction within the relationships (Neff & Karney, 2009). Officers are sometimes unable to
effectively separate their work from home life or "leave the badge at work," enhancing the
likelihood of issues in their spousal relationships (Tuttle et al., 2018, p. 250). For instance,
officers' spouses may expect a certain level of emotional response to events or experiences at
home. Still, the officers might remain unaffected because they need to do so at work (Besner &
Robinson, 1982). When officers are off duty at home, they are often detached and isolate
themselves (Gilmartin, 2002). Given their unique role, police officers often feel that people
outside of the profession cannot relate to their stressful work-related experiences (Harris et al.,
2017). Officers are frequently disengaged following a shift because they are recovering from a
prolonged hypervigilance state (Gilmartin, 2002; Harris et al., 2017).
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Communication between the officer and their family members often suffers from being
withdrawn at home (Brodie & Eppler, 2012). Officers returning home after a shift may
experience difficulty acclimating to a starkly different environment and adjusting after being in a
hypervigilance state at work (see Gilmartin, 2002). When police officers' family relationships
struggle or begin to decline because of spillover, their stress increases even more (Woody, 2006).
Officers may also experience work-family conflict given the demanding nature of the profession
(Burke, 1994). Such conflict might arise from managing unpredictable or challenging schedules.
Police officers are frequently required to miss family events (e.g., holidays, recitals) because of
shiftwork (Kirschman, 2007; Waters & Ussery, 2007). In fact, police spouses have reported
feeling as though their partners constantly chose the job over the family (Karaffa et al., 2015).
Additionally, families may experience strain-based conflict in which an officer's work-related
stress negatively impacts the quality of familial relationships (Lambert et al., 2004). Police
families also have difficulty understanding the officer’s anger and inability to relax at home
when they return home from a shift (Kirschman, 2000; Kirschman et al., 2014).
Further, families have reported feeling that the officer's personality frequently changes
due to the job, creating a unique challenge for police families to navigate (Miller, 2007). Spouses
have described how their officer partner remains in ‘police mode’ even after their shift has ended
(Karaffa et al., 2015, p. 126). Previous research has demonstrated that spouses often feel that
officers' frustration and anger negatively impact the family (Alexander & Walker, 1996; Karaffa
et al., 2015). Family members worry about the officer’s safety each time they leave for a shift
(Waters & Ussery, 2007). Given that family members are already fearful of the dangers related
to law enforcement, police officers tend to conceal emotions to protect them (Davidson & Moss,
2008). Specifically, officers are often concerned that discussing their trauma exposure or
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experiences on the job will cause their families additional stress (Kirschman et al., 2014). Police
culture highlights internal camaraderie and social isolation from individuals outside of law
enforcement (Woody, 2006). Feeling isolated makes it difficult for family or other nonpolice
relationships to be viewed as options for support seeking (Woody, 2006). Instead, peer support is
perceived as a suitable option because of the view that “no one is better qualified to understand
the job more than another police officer” (Hackett & Violanti, 2003, p. 10).
Peer Support in Law enforcement. In police work, peer support is a program that
provides one-on-one support (e.g., emotional, social, practical) and referrals to professional
services as needed (IACP, 2020). Some previous research has demonstrated that peer support
programs have been influential in promoting support seeking across departments, given the
referral aspect of peer-to-peer support (Hackett & Violanti, 2003). Peer support programs or
groups are typically comprised of other officers who are not certified MHPs (IACP, 2020).
Social support from peers has been associated with enhanced psychological well-being in police
officers (Jackman et al., 2020; Kshtriya et al., 2020) and contributes to reducing stigma
surrounding support seeking (Milliard, 2020). Essentially, having conversations with peers about
stress and trauma helps to normalize such topics. Peer support can also improve health literacy,
as officers share and develop an understanding of different types of stressors (Milliard, 2020).
Typically, police officers do not trust mental health providers (MHPs) and instead prefer peers
who are more likely to understand their experiences (Finn & Tomz, 1998). Police officers feel
connected to peers because of shared experiences (Violanti, 2007). Further, because officers
often feel isolated from nonpolice, they feel a sense of solidarity with police peers (Cockcroft,
2013). Internal peer support programs are also more easily accessible than external MHPs or
other resources (Finn & Tomz, 1998).
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Peer support programs in police departments emphasize connection and provide officers
with emotional and tangible support (Toone & Wallentine, 2020). Emotional support refers to
making the officer feel comfortable, valued, and cared for (Cutrona & Shur, 1992). Tangible
support involves actions such as helping them connect with MHPs. The opportunity to connect
with other officers who understand their stress and provide such support makes peer support
programs especially successful (Toone & Wallentine, 2020). Sharing narratives about
experiences on the job and utilizing dark humor helps officers relate and manage their mental
health (Kurtz & Upton, 2018).
Previous research demonstrates that police officers often do not seek support from others
for mental health-related problems. Despite the positive benefits of social support on mental
health highlighted in previous research, social support is particularly complex in law
enforcement. Although peer support has proved beneficial (Millard, 2020), relying solely on
other officers may impede their decision or willingness to seek professional help if needed (Craw
et al., 2020). Further, some officers do not trust the peer support team and fear that their
information will be shared with the administration (Chan, 2007). Since officers are socialized to
conceal emotional responses to trauma and stress, they often have difficulty understanding peers'
mental health-related problems or injuries (Pogrebin & Poole, 1991). Prior research found that a
culture of support among peers and discussions about their experiences is predictive of supportseeking behaviors (Daniel & Treece, 2021).
Although a critical goal of peer support is to help connect or refer officers to MHPs (Finn
& Tomz 1998), that does not always occur, and support may stop at the peer level (Craw et al.,
2020). Moreover, despite the significance of peer-to-peer bonds and trust, officers may still be
concerned that disclosing mental health-related problems can cause them to be viewed as weak
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or incapable of performing their job effectively (Karaffa & Tochkov, 2013). Furthermore,
because peer bonds are crucial to survival in law enforcement, officers are also fearful of letting
other officers down by not being able to overcome the emotional strains of the job on their own
(Kirschman et al., 2014). Police officers may also fear that their emotional responses to traumatic
or stressful experiences will be viewed as a hazard by other officers (Pogrebin & Poole, 1991). It
is important to note that a key risk factor of suicide in law enforcement is the hesitancy to seek
support (Violanti & Steege, 2021). Police officers may hesitate to utilize mental health support
services or seek help because of distrust and the concern that they will be unable to relate or
understand (Faulkner, 2018). Some officers also feel as though MHPs will question or vilify their
profession or patronize them (Papzoglou & Tuttle, 2018). Given the lack of trust that officers
have in individuals outside of law enforcement, communication within the organization is
especially important in understanding perspectives of mental health in law enforcement.
Organizational communication involves power differences, influencing how individuals
interpret and make meaning of messages (Keyton, 2011). This suggests that the messages sent by
the administration may be viewed as supportive to those in similar positions of power but
different to those in lower ranks. Whereas employees tend to communicate most frequently with
those in their same unit or on the same shift, the success of an organization also requires
communication across those units and shifts (Keyton, 2011). Thus, there is often overlap or
sharing of conversations between various members.
Mental health-related disclosures are often related to perceptions of available social
support, such that higher levels of perceived available support are usually linked to greater
disclosure (Pahwa et al., 2017). The potential for officers' disclosures to be shared with others
contributes to concerns about confidentiality. Because police officers are embedded in multiple
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systems with options for support, the fear of stigma and repercussions of the disclosure may
deter them from doing so (Catona et al., 2016). Officers’ work-related stress affects multiple
aspects of their lives, including job performance and personal relationships (Wilson et al., 2001).
Though, personal and organizational domains can also enhance coping. In exploring police
officers’ perspectives of messages and support for mental health, considering the role of various
domains is crucial. As such, ecological systems theory (Bronfenbrenner, 1974, 1979) was
applied as a theoretical framework in this research to examine the communication police officers
receive about mental health across the various environmental systems that they are a part of.
2.5

Guiding Theoretical Frameworks

2.5.1

Ecological Systems Theory
Ecological systems theory explains how individuals are embedded in multiple social

systems at one time (Bronfenbrenner, 1974, 1979). Further, the theory describes how interactions
in such systems influence people’s behaviors. Specifically, Bronfenbrenner (1974, 1979) outlines
four interrelated systems surrounding the individual’s beliefs and thoughts. The first layer is the
microsystem, which refers to an individual’s immediate surroundings. Examples of these
environments include officers’ homes, their community, and the police departments, where most
of their interactions occur. The mesosystem is the second layer, which includes connections and
interactions across structures within the microsystem. For police officers, the mesosystem
consists of their relationships with peers, family, and friends. The linkages in this domain might
involve relations between work and home. The exosystem is the third layer in the ecological
system, including social settings that affect the individual, such as the workplace. In the case of
police officers, their experiences at work may influence their behavior at home. Lastly, the
macrosystem is the most outer domain, including culture and society. For police officers, this
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includes the community they serve. Later, Bronfenbrenner added the chronosystem, which refers
to the timing of experiences and life transitions. This system highlights the role that different
environmental changes play in the individual’s life.
Bronfenbrenner (1974, 1979) initially established ecological systems theory to explain
how the processes of human development are affected by the various layers of an individual’s
environment. The theory emphasizes how a person’s environment and their relationships across
domains affect an individual over time. An ecological systems theory framework can also help
explain how the different social systems officers are involved in influence their perceptions of
mental health and support seeking. Exploring the influence of messages at different levels will
allow for a holistic understanding of how being part of society, the department, and their
personal relationships affect police officers’ perceptions of mental health and support seeking.
For instance, the public often scrutinizes law enforcement and has expectations for them to
remain invincible, further perpetuating the view that support seeking is inappropriate (Conroy &
Orthmann, 2014). Additionally, police officers often refrain from utilizing internal mental health
support resources because of the perception that departments only offer options to meet a
requirement rather than address their officers' specific needs (Greco, 2021). Therefore, officers
have to decide whether to disclose their private information and to whom. To better understand
police officers' preferences for support, it is essential to look at the potential factors that may
influence their disclosure decisions.
2.5.2

Disclosure Decision-Making Model
The DD-MM provides a framework for understanding what factors may be involved in

individuals’ decisions to disclose physical or psychological health information (Greene, 2009).
The current study applies the DD-MM as a guiding framework for understanding police officers'
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disclosure decisions surrounding psychological or mental health-related information. As
explained by Greene's (2009) DD-MM, individuals carefully evaluate how sharing personal
health-related disclosures will affect their life, relationships, and the receiver of that information.
Disclosure is vital to accessing needed support when coping with a mental or emotional healthrelated concern. According to the DD-MM, disclosure decisions are multifaceted and deeply
personal (Greene et al., 2012; Pawha et al., 2017), emphasizing the need for improved
accessibility of multiple trusted support options.
Moreover, the model emphasizes the significance of responsiveness and how individuals
are consistently re-evaluating their disclosure decisions, including the anticipated response of the
receiver (Greene, 2009). A central assumption is that individuals constantly re-evaluate the
information and receiver (Greene, 2009). Specifically, the DD-MM emphasizes the significance
of the responsiveness of the receiver. How the receiver responds to the disclosure will influence
all future disclosure decisions. For instance, if the receiver reacts negatively, the disclosers will
anticipate a similar response in the future. The DD-MM shows how individuals consider both the
shared information and the potential receiver in deciding whether to disclose.
The first aspect of the DD-MM is assessing the information. In doing so, the individual
may consider several factors, including the (1) prognosis, (2) preparation, (3) stigma, (4)
symptoms, and (5) relevance to others (Greene, 2009; Greene et al., 2013). More specifically,
when determining whether to disclose, the person considers the prognosis or the likely outcome
of an illness or mental health-related problem. Depending on the prognosis (e.g., chronic, acute),
the individual may feel more or less inclined to share their mental health information with others.
Preparation is also considered in terms of whether the indivdual anticipated the diagnosis or if
the information about their health was unexpected (Greene, 2009; Greene et al., 2013).
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Stigma is also taken into account when making disclosure decisions, such that the more
stigmatized the illness, the less likely the person might be to disclose. Previous research guided
by the DD-MM (Greene, 2009) explained that higher levels of stigma associated with an illness
might mean that an individual has fewer options for disclosure and is, therefore, more likely to
conceal that information (Pahwa et al., 2017). In a study on disclosure at work, researchers found
that employees view mental health disclosures as more difficult than physical, given the
perceived likelihood of being negatively labeled for a mental health-related problem (Toth &
Dewa, 2014). In accessing the information, the discloser also considers if people will notice
symptoms. If symptoms are recognizable to others, they will often be more likely to disclose.
Finally, in making disclosure decisions, individuals consider relevance to others, which relates to
how pertinent the health information is to others. For instance, in determining whether to
disclose an HIV diagnosis, the individual would likely disclose to their romantic partner given
that the information is particularly relevant to them (Greene et al., 2013). Some or all of these
factors might be considered important to an individual's disclosure decision, but not all are
required, nor is there a specific order of importance.
The second aspect of the DD-MM involves an assessment of the receiver. Here, the
individual assesses both the (1) relational quality and (2) the anticipated response from the
receiver (Greene, 2009). The DD-MM suggests that the higher the relational quality between the
discloser and potential receiver, the more likely the individual would be to disclose. Further, the
more positive the anticipated response, or neutral, the greater the potential for disclosure. The
DD-MM explains that stigma typically increases the view that the receiver will have a negative
anticipated response (Greene, 2009). Given those apprehensions about disclosure, the
responsiveness of the recipient is likely especially critical for officers. Based on prior literature
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(e.g., Velasquez & Hernandez, 2019) police officers may anticipate a rejecting response from the
receiver (e.g., a peer officer) if the health information is stigmatized. Though, relationship
quality can sometimes influence the significance of stigma in disclosure. For example, a study
conducted by Cranmer and LaBelle (2018) highlighted the importance of relationships in the
disclosure decision-making process, especially in those that might be stigmatized. In their study
on high school football players disclosing concussion-related symptoms to their coach, which is
stigmatized in the sport, players who had strong relationships with their coaches had a more
positive anticipated response and were, therefore, more likely to disclose.
There are two potential interruptions to the model that may occur: questions from others
and reciprocity (Greene, 2009). For example, if someone you were not planning to disclose to
asks how your summer went and you spent it in chemotherapy, you might tell them about your
cancer diagnosis. Additionally, if someone discloses personal health information to you, you are
likely to reciprocate and respond with a disclosure of your own. If there are no interruptions and
the receiver has been assessed, the individual then considers their disclosure efficacy or
perceived ability to communicate about their health problem. If the individual feels efficacious,
they will then proceed to enact a message strategy and disclose their health-related information.
If the person does not feel they have the efficacy needed to reveal that information, they may
select a third party or an elected individual to share it (Greene, 2009). For example, if you were
unable to share with your parents that you are experiencing PTS symptoms, you might ask your
spouse to do so for you.
The DD-MM (Greene, 2009) has been applied to inform interventions for empowering
individuals to disclose stigmatized illness to access resources like social support from others
(e.g., Greene et al., 2013). Workplace disclosures are particularly challenging because revelation
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may have potential occupational and relational consequences (Butler & Modaff, 2016). Prior
research has demonstrated that perceptions of support from peers and supervisors have been
associated with improved health outcomes in law enforcement (Bernabe & Botia, 2016; Lanza et
al., 2018). However, these individuals are also habitually reluctant to discuss work-related stress
because they are concerned about the potential adverse outcomes of sharing personal mental
health-related information with peers, leadership, and close personal relationships (Evans et al.,
2013; Morman et al., 2019). Consequently, these professionals often utilize avoidant coping
instead of disclosing mental health-related problems to seek support (Arble & Arnetz, 2017).
Disclosing a mental health-related problem or illness can be especially difficult for police
officers, given the culture of stigma and perceived negative repercussions of disclosure (e.g., loss
of weapon or change in an assignment) (Hakik & Langlois, 2020; Haugen et al., 2017).
Understanding police officers' preferences for support can serve to illuminate ways to
help normalize mental health disclosure and the utilization of support resources. Overall, the
current study aims to start building a mid-range grounded theory of mental health
communication in law enforcement. Specifically, the focus of this theory will help explain
police officers’ constructions of mental health and support and their preferences for support and
communication surrounding mental health. Using ecological systems theory (Bronfenbrenner,
1974, 1979) and the DD-MM (Greene, 2009) as guiding theoretical frameworks, this study
explores how messages across domains impact police officers’ perceptions of mental health and
disclosure decisions. More specifically, the current study investigates how officers make
disclosure decisions to access help for a mental health-related problem. In doing so, this study
addresses the following research questions:
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RQ1: How do societal, organizational, and interpersonal messages shape first
responders’ views of mental health?
RQ2: What factors influence police officers’ decisions to disclose a mental health
problem?
RQ3: What are police officers’ preferences for mental health-related support?
RQ4: What are police officers’ preferences for receiving information about mentalhealth-related support options?
In answering the first research question, the first and second aims will be addressed. The
second research question is related to carrying out the third specific aim. Lastly, the third and
fourth research questions will address the fourth aim of the study.
3

Methods

3.1

Methodological Approach
Qualitative research allowed for an in-depth exploration of the phenomenon of mental health

communication in law enforcement, with particular attention to the nuances and intricacies of
communication within this unique profession. Utilizing qualitative methods also allowed for
attention to deviant cases as well as detailed first-hand accounts of experience with the
phenomenon being studied. The overarching goal of this research was to go beyond the
description of needs for mental health resources and improved communication in law
enforcement to explain how officers experience and prefer to receive mental health support, and
identify factors that influence their disclosure decisions. To do so, an in-depth understanding of
the experiences of police officers from their point of view was needed. Officers' accounts of
lived experiences will allow for developing a conceptual model or theoretical framework
explaining mental health communication and police officers. A grounded theory explains a
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phenomenon from the perspective of those who live it, with emergent findings grounded in and
abstracted from our data (Tracy, 2019). Grounded theory relies on inductive reasoning, which
starts with observations and generates broader concepts and theory from the ground up (Birks &
Mills, 2015).
Thus, a grounded theory approach was appropriate to examine the lived experiences of
officers and allows for the broad focus on the phenomenon of interest. Grounded theory also
allows the flexibility to explore the phenomenon, analyze emerging data, and modify the overall
design as needed (Birks & Mills, 2015; Tracy, 2019) to stay grounded in those experiences. The
current dissertation sought to build a mid-range grounded theory, which explains a more specific
social phenomenon in comparison to broader and more abstract grand theories (Merton, 1968).
The first step in the process of grounded theory building was to spend time in the field, soliciting
police officer experiences and preferences, interpreting those accounts, and, in consultation with
the research participants, identifying conceptual and theoretical connections. I immersed myself
in the data, paying close attention to the context and the social realities of police officers. As part
of the process of employing a grounded theory approach, the study was designed and then
reshaped based on emergent data and links between categories (Birks & Mills, 2015). This
dissertation will provide the foundation for developing a more extensive theory of mental health
communication for first responder professions (e.g., firefighters, paramedics, dispatchers).
Previous research has discussed the potential for training and programs that address
mental health to help mitigate the adverse mental health effects of the cumulative trauma police
officers experience in their careers. However, the perspective of police officers is needed to
ensure that they will utilize the support resources in place. Given that mental health problems
continue to impact these professionals, more work is required. To understand the perspectives of
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officers, this study employed two phases of qualitative methods. More specifically, data
collection involved triangulation of methods, with two sequential phases in which the first phase
directly informed the second.
3.2

Reflexivity
As the child of a police officer, I entered this study with a set of assumptions and prior

experiences. It is important to note that my view may influence my interpretation of data
throughout the study. Growing up surrounded by first responders ignited my desire to research
this area and provided me with a foundational understanding of some of the profession's
stressors. Therefore, I know that first responders are highly susceptible to developing mental
illnesses. I witnessed my father struggle with work-related PTSI, anxiety, and depression. He
also experienced suicidal ideation mid-career. My father grappled with the decision to conceal
his experiences because of potential stigma and perceived inaccessibility to trusted resources that
would not lead to career-related repercussions. I recall instances where my father did not
effectively cope with stress and traumatic experiences as a child. Instead of talking about those
work-related experiences, he would be disengaged at home, irritated easily in family interactions,
and isolate himself. Thus, I entered the field with the anticipation that police officers may
experience similar challenges in disclosing mental health-related issues to peers, administrators,
and romantic partners. Throughout the data collection and analysis processes, I consistently
considered the potential role of prior experience and connection to law enforcement. Practicing
self-reflexivity allowed for co-construction of meaning with police officers in this study
(Charmaz, 2014).
I utilized a bracketing method to enhance this study's rigor and mitigate the potential for
my personal experiences to dictate interpretations of police officers' experiences. Bracketing was
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an ongoing process that involved sorting and grouping personal beliefs or experiences (Creswell
& Miller, 2000). In employing bracketing for this study, I used a chart to organize memos, raw
data, and comments related to my personal beliefs or thoughts. Maintaining this organization
throughout the study ensured that my pre-existing presumptions about the topic were not harmful
to the study's rigor and overall findings. As the researcher, it was critical to determine an
appropriate balance between connecting and building a rapport with police officers, especially
given the sensitive nature of the topic, and ensuring my story did not overpower the
conversation.
Based on my previous experience interviewing police officers in formative work and
literature on police culture, I knew it was critical to be transparent about the goal of the study and
my interest in this area with participants. Therefore, I began each conversation with a brief
overview of my personal connection to police, some of the specific observations with my father
that led me to this research, and the study's overarching goal. The brief overview of my
experiences as an officer’s daughter proved to be helpful in establishing a comfortable
environment and building a trusting rapport. In fact, participants noted how my experience as a
daughter gave me a certain level of credibility and relatability. One officer, Steven, described,
“You may not necessarily be a law enforcement officer yourself but growing up, you had a frontrow seat. So, you are in our world, just by birth.” Moreover, several police officers mentioned
how their comfort was enhanced by me sharing my story. For instance, Thomas noted:
Once I heard about your background, it put me at ease. I felt more willing to be open with
you, as opposed to if you were just a student and you didn't have a law enforcement
background at all. I knew I could be more open with you.
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In accordance with constructivism (Charmaz, 2006), my interpretation is a crucial part of
the analysis, and I co-construct the meaning of experiences with police officers. Remaining
honest and aware of my perspectives and pre-existing beliefs was essential to ensure that I
developed a credible mid-range theory (Starks & Trinidad, 2007). Memoing to record selfreflexive thoughts was imperative to avoid allowing this standpoint to disproportionately
influence my interpretation.
3.3

Research Design
The current study involved two sequential phases of data collection, the second building on

findings from the first. Phase one of this research addressed the first two research questions and
aims through conducting individual in-depth qualitative interviews with police officers.
Specifically, the first phase focused on building a grounded theory to understand and explain
how police officers’ views of mental health and support seeking are shaped. The first phase of
data collection provided a foundational understanding of the messages police officers receive
across their environmental domains over time throughout their careers. Moreover, the initial
phase allowed for breadth and depth of experiences in officers across the United States.
Although all research questions were explored in the first phase, the need for a more nuanced
understanding of who officers would be most likely to disclose to and why was illuminated.
Furthermore, after analyzing data in phase one, it was evident that additional research was
needed to better understand how officers prefer to be supported. The first phase allowed for an
explanation of how various factors across ecological domains shape officers' views of disclosure
and support seeking. Based on results from phase one, in phase two I recruited officers from four
police departments to investigate how police officers desire to receive support for mental health
and how they prefer to have that support communicated to them. In doing so, the last two
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research questions and aims were further addressed. Phase two allowed for greater depth and a
more comprehensive understanding for the developing grounded theory. Methodological
triangulation, or the use of multiple methods, helps to mitigate potential biases of a single
method (Tashakkori & Teddle, 2003). The combination of findings from both phases provides a
more holistic picture than either part would be able to offer alone (Tashakkori & Teddle, 2003).
An overview and timeline of the two phases is provided in Figure one.
Figure 1
Timeline

3.4

Phase One

3.4.1

Participants

There were two inclusion criteria for this phase: being (1) 18 years or older and (2) active or
retired police officers in the United States. Participants were 48 police officers, both active (n =
37) and retired (n = 11) throughout the US, including the West (n = 33), Midwest (n = 8), South
(n = 4), and Northeast (n = 3) regions. Participants ranged from 25 to 71 years old (M = 43.17,
SD = 9.43). The majority of participants had more than 15 years of law enforcement experience
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(n = 28), while others had 11 to 15 years of experience (n = 14), one to five years (n = 5), and
one officer who had less than one year of experience at the time of data collection (see Table 1).
Participants were recruited via purposeful convenience network and snowball sampling.
Convivence sampling involves selecting participants who are easy to access (Tracy, 2019).
Given my previous research on first responder populations, I was able to recruit some police
officers from my existing network. Snowball sampling involved asking participants to suggest
other police officers who might be willing to participate (Tracy, 2019). A recruitment script with
an overview of the study's purpose, eligibility, and participation was posted on the personal
social networking sites of the primary researcher (i.e., Facebook, Linked In, Instagram). I
developed a network of officers with connections on such platforms through formative research
and immersion via participating in social support group meetings and officer training. At the end
of each conversation, I asked participants for suggestions of other officers who might be
interested in participating.
Recruitment for phase one also involved reaching out to local police departments and
providing gatekeepers with an access proposal, which is a document that includes an overview of
the study, the purpose, and potential benefits for the department as well as the law enforcement
profession at large (Tracy, 2019). Initial discussions with department leaders also prompted
snowball sampling. During early conversations with local gatekeepers, I asked for suggestions
for other police administrators to connect with who might be interested in having their
department participate. After multiple meetings and discussions with gatekeepers, four police
departments committed to participating in the study. Eighteen officers from those departments
participated in interviews, and an additional 58 completed the survey in phase two. Additional
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active police officers were needed in phase one to further develop an understanding of where
progress had been made and the current status of mental health conversations.
Table 1
Demographic Information of Phase 1 Participants
Pseudonym

Geographical
Location

Years on the
Job

Job Title

Sex

Age

Ron

Police Officer

M

37

West

11-15 years

Gina

Retired Police
Officer

F

52

Midwest

11-15 years

Alice

Police Officer

F

40

Midwest

11-15 years

Simon

Retired Police
Officer

M

43

Midwest

11-15 years

Cal

Police Officer

M

39

West

11-15 years

Carl

Police Officer

M

35

Northeast

11-15 years

Jack

Police Officer

M

38

South

11-15 years

M

37

Midwest

11-15 years

F

41

West

11-15 years

Cole
Kate

Police Officer,
Corrections Division
Retired Police
Officer

Kristen

Police Officer

F

37

Northeast

11-15 years

Stan

Retired Police
Officer

M

37

South

1-5 years

Brooke

Police Officer

F

33

West

1-5 years

Luke

Police Officer

M

62

West

M

53

Northeast

M

45

West

Sam
Phil

Retired Police
Officer
Police Officer, Park
Ranger

Sal

Police Officer

M

71

Midwest

Steven

Police Officer

M

56

Midwest

Ian

Retired Police
Officer

M

39

South

48

More than 15
years
More than 15
years
More than 15
years
More than 15
years
More than 15
years
More than 15
years

Jason

Police Officer

M

40

West

Ally

Retired Police
Officer

F

43

West

Frankie

Police Officer

M

47

West

Fiona

Retired Police
Officer

F

49

West

Erica

Police Officer

F

41

West

Matt

Retired Police
Officer

M

46

West

Tim

Police Officer

M

56

Midwest

Brad

Police Officer

M

63

South

Evan

Police Officer

M

38

West

Nathan

Police Officer

M

42

South

M

48

West

M

55

West

Jake
Patrick

Retired Police
Officer
Retired Police
Officer

More than 15
years
More than 15
years
More than 15
years
More than 15
years
More than 15
years
More than 15
years
More than 15
years
More than 15
years
More than 15
years
More than 15
years
More than 15
years
More than 15
years
Less than 1
year
More than 15
years

Miles

Police Officer

M

25

West

Robby

Police Officer

M

44

West

Rebecca

Police Officer

F

29

West

Ted

Police Officer

M

48

West

Paul

Police Officer

M

40

West

Denis

Police Officer

F

42

West

Mike

Police Officer

M

52

West

Mickey

Police Officer

M

46

West

Shane

Police Officer

M

25

West

1-5 years

Carter

Police Officer

M

47

West

More than 15
years

49

1-5 years
More than 15
years
More than 15
years
11-15 years
More than 15
years
More than 15
years

Owen

Police Officer

M

35

West

11-15 years

Roy

Police Officer

M

37

West

11-15 years

Colin

Police Officer

M

42

West

More than 15
years

Devin

Police Officer

M

41

West

11-15 years

Ethan

Police Officer

M

39

West

Jeremy

Police Officer

M

40

West

Nadia

Police Officer

F

51

West

Corey

Police Officer

M

26

West

3.4.2

More than 15
years
More than 15
years
More than 15
years
1-5 years

Procedures

The goal of phase one was to determine how the messages that police officers receive
throughout their career shape their views of mental health and decisions to disclose related
concerns. Following institutional review board approval, in-depth semi-structured interviews
with active and retired police officers were conducted to address the first three aims and the first
two research questions. Retired officers were included in the sample because they often have
extensive knowledge of the profession and are often more willing to discuss their experiences
given their departure from their department. In-depth semi-structured individual interviews were
necessary to explore participants' subjective realities from their points of view (Tracy, 2019).
Semi-structured interviews allow the researcher to enter the discussion with a list of flexible
questions and potential probes (Tracy, 2019). The underlying goal of semi-structured interviews
is to encourage discussion rather than to direct the entire conversation. In general, interviews
allowed for detailed accounts from officers, which are needed to gain insight into the unique
experiences of this population. Individual discussions created a more comfortable and natural
environment, which was particularly important when speaking with police about a sensitive
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topic. The flexibility allowed by a semi-structured interview format was also appropriate given
the focus on officers' lived experiences receiving messages about mental health, which varies
greatly by officer. A key advantage of semi-structured interviews is that the researcher is able to
better identify what is most important to the participants (Tracy, 2019). For example, throughout
data collection and analysis, it became apparent that police officers viewed how the department
communicated support and about resources as especially important to their willingness to
disclose.
Data collection took place concurrently as I continued to analyze findings. Initially, I sought
to conduct 30 in-depth semi-structured interviews. I continued to data collect until both data and
theoretical sampling were reached at 48 interviews. Memos were written throughout data
collection, recording self-reflexive thoughts, initial interpretations, and analysis decisions. Data
saturation was reached when no new information emerged, and interviews ceased (Guest et al.,
2006). Moreover, to achieve theoretical saturation, I continuously refined and developed all subcategories until their dimensions were clearly articulated and integrated into the final theoretical
framework (Birks & Mills, 2015). Theoretical sampling refers to the process of continuing to
sample with the goal of further developing the theory (Draucker et al., 2007). This type of
sampling is guided by existing emerging findings and the evolving grounded theory (Draucker et
al., 2007). Focusing on theoretical saturation was particularly crucial after determining the core
category and was employed to saturate all other categories (Birks & Mills, 2015). Specifically, I
recruited additional active officers with varying ranks and years of experience to further explain
current views of mental health and the state of progress in enhancing support for officers.
Before each interview, all participants were asked to complete a consent form and a brief
preliminary online survey through Qualtrics with demographic questions (see Appendix A). The
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interviews involved a series of generative questions outlined in an interview guide (see Appendix
B). Based on formative discussions with police and prior literature, I asked questions about stress
and coping rather than only explicitly using the term "mental health." All in-depth interviews
were conducted via Zoom and were audio and video-recorded, then transcribed verbatim.
Transcription resulted in 487 single-spaced pages of text. Interviews were conducted for an
average of 54 minutes. At the beginning of each interview, I reiterated the purpose of the study
and gained additional verbal consent to audio and video record the conversation. All names were
changed to pseudonyms for analysis and reporting to protect participants' confidentiality (see
Table 1). Furthermore, if officers used their department names or provided other identifiable
information, that was removed from the transcript.
3.4.3

Analysis

All transcripts were imported to NVivo 12 for Windows, where data could easily be analyzed
line-by-line and organized into a codebook. The software allowed codes to be easily refined and
showed which codes were the most saturated. Data analysis involved multiple phases of coding,
beginning with open coding in which data are named or labeled (Strauss & Corbin, 1990). In
alignment with constructivist grounded theory (Charmaz, 2006), I focused on processes related
to communicating about mental health. Grounded theory is inductive, and theory development is
emergent, which requires a proactive approach to collecting and analyzing data.
Throughout the study, I remained engaged with these data by continuously reviewing
transcripts and writing analytic memos. Memoing was a critical component of all stages of this
study, allowing for organized reflections of emergent findings. This process helped me coconstruct a theory grounded and abstracted from the data. Theoretical sensitivity refers to
understanding what is relevant or irrelevant to the emerging theory (Birks & Mills, 2015).
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Immersion and theoretical sensitivity were positively related, such that as I became more
immersed, the more aware I was about what was relevant for the theory. Throughout the
analysis, I considered the intersection of emerging categories and existing literature. For
instance, I began to look at literature about communicating authenticity in leadership because an
emergent category was a lack of authentic messaging about support for mental health.
A constant comparison method was employed to continuously compare new data to all that
came before it (Glaser & Strauss, 1967). The technique allowed for identifying similarities or
differences, which were then refined, and the process was repeated. During this process, I
actively compared codes to codes, codes to categories, categories to categories, and categories to
themes. In employing a constant comparison method, my analytical decisions were based on
inductive and abductive reasoning, meaning I took a bottom-up approach and considered all
possible interpretations. Both inductive and abductive reasoning was crucial to developing the
grounded theory. More specifically, using inductive logic, I was able to build the theory
grounded in the data. Inductive reasoning involved considering participating police officers'
lived experiences and identifying patterns, leading to a conceptual category (Bryant & Charmaz,
2007). Abductive reasoning involved recognizing and integrating previously categorized data to
develop explanations (Birks & Mills, 2015).
Coding
Generally, coding allowed for the recognition of connections between data and the emerging
grounded theory (Charmaz, 2006). Coding was an active process of labeling segments of data
(Charmaz, 2006, 2012). During this process, data were separated and sorted. Constant
comparison allowed for the identification of consistencies and differences between existing and
new data. Coding consisted of three phases: initial, focused, and theoretical (Charmaz, 2006).
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Transcripts were reviewed line-by-line to fracture and label data during the initial coding
phase. Line-by-line coding was most appropriate in the initial stage to review detailed data
related to processes, such as how officers receive messages about mental health (Charmaz,
2006). As part of this process, transcripts were read and re-read. I began asking questions about
my data that helped with this process (e.g., "How do these messages about support seeking
develop over time?"). Throughout initial coding, I also asked questions that helped guide further
data collection (e.g., "What else do I need to know about officers' experiences throughout their
career to better understand how things have changed from their perspectives?"). As a result, I
revised the interview guide based on emergent data. For example, several officers discussed how
the communication about mental health in law enforcement changed significantly since they first
started on the job. Therefore, I added a question to the interview guide that would allow for a
deeper understanding of such progress (i.e., "What is your view of how mental health-related
conversations have changed over time?”)
Charmaz (2006) asserted that in vivo coding can "provide a crucial check on whether you
have grasped what is significant" (p. 57). Thus, using in vivo codes or those that capture the
actual language of officers, I connected participants' thoughts and perceptions. During initial
coding, in vivo codes were also identified to preserve the police officers' language and meaning
(e.g., "choir practice," "suck it up," and "lip service"). In vivo codes were important to highlight
the social environment within the police department and acted as a way to check that I had
indeed captured what was significant (Charmaz, 2006). At that point in the coding process,
analysis was open and allowed for the consideration of any potential theoretical paths (Charmaz,
2006).
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Next, focused coding involved synthesizing and organizing those codes into theoretical
categories. At this stage in the process, I examined experiences and interpretations across
interviews with officers. I synthesized initial codes and collapsed those that were similar or
overlapping. Once codes were finalized, they were grouped together to form categories. Based
on those initial categories, I was able to begin recognizing linkages between such groupings.
Negative cases, or those that deviated from the other findings, were also essential to consider. In
acknowledging deviant cases, initial explanations were revised and refined (Tracy, 2019). An
example of this is when a few officers described how peer support was an effective option or that
their department was currently doing a sufficient job at supporting officers' mental health.
Overall, most participants emphasized peer support was a complex and often underutilized
option, and that department support needed improvement. At this point in the analysis, the goal
was to make decisions about which codes were most important to conceptualizing data and
developing the theory. As part of this process, gaps were identified, leading to the inclusion of
additional interview questions (e.g., "From your perspective, what steps are important in
continuing improvement of mental health?" "From your perspective, what can help enhance
support seeking in officers?", "Where is the gap right now in improving mental health in law
enforcement?"). Officers first highlighted recognized change but that more work needs to be
done. In response to this trend, I began to ask questions about their opinions and views of what is
needed next.
Then, a core category was recognized, which helped describe how all categories were
connected. After identifying the core category, data collection focused on saturating that
category and all related categories (Birks & Mills, 2015). Once the core category was identified
(i.e., the expectation of being OK), the analysis progressed naturally to developing the grounded
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theory. The final phase of the process emphasized theoretical integration through theoretical
coding, in which I took an integrative approach to build a more coherent story about my data
(Charmaz, 2006). To do so, the focus of this stage was to further develop linkages between
categories. Given that data were fractured in initial coding, theoretical coding involved
identifying connections between codes to establish coherence (Charmaz, 2006).
The theoretical integration stage of coding in grounded theory involves a more advanced
analysis of the relationships between categories and furthers the construction of the theory (Birks
& Mills, 2015). As part of this theoretical integration stage, I began to produce more focused
diagrams, helping to creatively illustrate the logical connections surrounding the core category.
Diagraming allowed for visualizing relationships between categories and helped illuminate gaps
in the theory (Birks & Mills, 2015). For instance, after identifying the core category, I became
interested in the antecedents of the overall expectation to be okay. Moreover, during theoretical
integration, I recognized the potential for two routes predicting officers’ willingness to disclose.
It is important to note that memos were a critical component of this process, as I referenced them
frequently to help develop the connections between previously identified categories. As I learned
more about position officers’ preferences and suggestions for improvement, I identified areas to
further expand the theory. Then a storyline or narrative about the connections was developed to
aid theory development (Strauss & Corbin, 1990). The storyline was used as a strategy to further
develop relationships across data and emphasized the conceptualization of the grounded theory.
With a storyline, I then developed definitional statements that summarized the essence of
categories (Birks et al., 2009).
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3.4.4

Evaluating Grounded Theory

In alignment with a constructivist approach, my grounded theory was evaluated using the
following four criteria: credibility, originality, resonance, and usefulness (Charmaz, 2006, 2014).
Establishing credibility requires reflexivity throughout the entire process, making comparisons in
data, and employing a comprehensive and systematic analysis (Charmaz, 2006, 2014). As data
were collected and analyzed, constant comparison was employed, and memos were written to
capture emergent findings. Reflexivity was a crucial part of this process. For example, my initial
affective reaction to hearing about a lack of perceived support from departments was a sense of
anger and frustration. I also started to assume that leaders might not be trained in properly having
difficult conversations about mental health. Thus, I redirected my questions to build a greater
understanding of how that gap between needs and support were developed. As part of
establishing credibility, I also continuously asked questions about the data in addition to
comparing them.
Originality was established by ensuring that my mid-range theory provides new insight into a
specific problem and demonstrates the findings' unique significance (Charmaz, 2006, 2014). The
current study explored the widely researched topic of police mental health, but through a novel
communication lens. To ensure that the mid-range theory was original, I frequently considered
previous research in reviewing emergent findings. This often involved comparing memos,
diagrams, and my storyline to prior findings of other studies to highlight the unique significance
of this grounded theory. To establish resonance, the mid-range theory needed to be relatable and
understood by individuals with similar experiences (Charmaz, 2006; Charmaz & Thornberg,
2021). In discussing emergent findings with the working group in phase two, I conducted several
member checks, in which I asked those who participated in initial interviews to provide feedback
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on emergent findings. In ensuing resonance, I also focused on the breadth of the linkages in data
and the depth of insight into participants' lived experiences. For instance, I initially asked general
questions about messages from peers but then began to recognize that generational differences
are an important aspect of peer-to-peer communication about mental health. As described across
interviews, generational differences play a significant role in progress and change in regard to
enhancing support seeking. This aspect of the grounded theory can help other police officers or
various first responders understand the relationship between such differences and perceptions of
mental health communication. Usefulness relates to the ability of the grounded theory to
contribute to our overall understanding of experiences to establish new lines of research and
present practical applications. Thus, in developing my mid-range theory, contribution and
application were considered. The mid-range grounded theory of mental health communication in
law enforcement can be applied by departments across the United States to guide the generation
of new training and enhance communication in regard to mental health-related resources.
3.5

Phase Two

3.5.1

Participants

Inclusion criteria for the second phase of data collection included: being (1) 18 years or older
and (2) an active officer at one of the four police departments included in the study. Participants
were 58 active police officers (48 males, 10 females) aged 25 to 58 (M = 34.62, SD = 15.80)
across four police departments in California (see Table 2). These participants held different
ranks, including officer (n = 36), Sergeant (n = 11), Lieutenant (n = 2), administration (n = 2),
and some preferred not to say (n = 7). Participants had varying years of experience including
more than 20 years of experience (n = 16), five to 10 years (n = 14), 11 to 15 years (n = 12), 16
to 20 years (n = 7), one to four years (n = 6), and three officers preferred not to share. The
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majority of police officers identified as white (n = 27), with others identifying as Asian (n = 15),
Hispanic, Latino, or Spanish Origin (n = 11), Native Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander (n = 1),
Black or African American (n = 1), Filipino (n =1), American Indian/Alaska Native (n = 1), and
other (n = 1).
All four police departments were provided with an access proposal that presented a
detailed overview of the study’s goals, what participation would entail, and the purpose
(Appendix C). Participants were then recruited through their respective departments via a
gatekeeper, or individual who had access to the entire department. A script with an overview of
the study was provided to each gatekeeper via email, along with the department's specific
Qualtrics link (see Appendix D).
3.5.2

Procedures
Guided by findings in phase one, the second phase involved a one-time anonymous

online survey through Qualtrics to address the fourth and fifth aims and answer research
questions three and four. The second phase addressed research questions two through four and
aims three and four. The overarching goal of the second phase was to gain a deeper
understanding of police officers' support-seeking decisions. Phase two also further explored
officers’ disclosure decisions when faced with various stressors. As demonstrated by prior
literature, police officers experience operational stressors, which relate to the tasks they perform
on the job (Chae & Boyle, 2013). Additionally, officers have to manage organizational stressors,
which relate to leadership and departmental structure (Brown & Campbell, 1990; Gershon et al.,
2009). Police officers also experience personal stressors related to their home and family lives.
Before distributing the final online survey, a working group of police officers was developed to
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provide first-hand insight into the types of scenarios and questions to include, and then a pilot
test was conducted.
3.5.3

Working Group

As part of phase one, a working group of active (n = 3) and retired (n = 2) police officers was
developed to help create culturally competent scenarios that would prompt reflection in the
survey to be distributed in phase two. Members of the working group were recruited through
purposeful network sampling. I directly emailed or messaged officers via LinkedIn with an
overview of the study and the specifics of the working group and asked for their participation.
Prior research has demonstrated that police officers experience various stressors during their
careers (Lanterman et al., 2010; Paton et al., 2009; Shane, 2010). As such, the stressful scenarios
represented each of those stressors. Initially, scenarios were developed based on experiences
described in the phase one interviews. Those sample scenarios were then sent to all working
group members for feedback and revisions. Once all input was collected, scenarios were revised
accordingly. The goal of this working group was to ensure that the scenarios reflected realistic
and relatable stressors, which required the first-hand insight of officers themselves. Officers also
provided feedback on the survey in terms of length and readability. Then, a pilot survey was
conducted to assess the perceived realism and clarity of the scenarios provided.
3.5.4

Pilot

The online Qualtrics survey was piloted with 13 police officers to ensure that the scenarios
were realistic and clear (Appendix E). Participants were recruited via direct messages through
LinkedIn and email. A link to the survey was included with the message, along with a brief
overview of the study, the purpose, and specifics regarding survey logistics. Direct messages and
emails were sent to police officers who took part in an interview previously and then asked to
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share with other peers who might be willing to participate. Some of the officers who participated
in the pilot were also involved in the interview portion of phase one. However, none of the
participants who participated in the pilot were included in phase two data collection. One out of
three scenarios were randomly assigned to each participant. A manipulation check was
conducted to ensure that the stressful situations portrayed in the provided scenarios were aligned
with the major types of stressors outlined in prior literature (i.e., organizational, operational,
personal). Police officers were asked to identify which type of stressor the scenario they were
provided represented. For clarity, a brief description of each stressor was provided (e.g.,
“operational stress is related to the tasks officers perform on the job”). Ten out of 13 participants
successfully matched the scenario with the specific type of stressor. The following measures
were assessed to determine whether police officers found the stressful scenarios realistic and
clear.
Measures
Clarity. To measure clarity, participants rated their agreement with statements adapted
from Krolak-Schwerdt et al.’s (2008) three-item scale (e.g., “There were sentences that I had to
read over and over”; 1= strongly disagree to 7 = strongly agree; M = 1.15, SD = .40). For this
scale, lower scores indicate greater clarity. The scale did not perform reliably (item 1, M = 1.46,
SD = 1.67; item 2, M = 1.23, SD = .83; item 3, M = 1.08, SD = .28).
Perceived realism. Cho et al.’s (2014) perceived realism scale was adapted to assess
participants’ perceptions of how realistic they perceived the scenarios. Five items from the
plausibility subscale were adopted to refer to the probability that the events in the scenario would
happen (e.g., “The scenario portrayed a possible real-life situation”; 1= strongly disagree to 7 =
strongly agree; M = 6.77, SD = .46, α = .95).
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Following the pilot, a one-time anonymous Qualtrics survey was distributed to officers in
four police departments in California by their respective gatekeepers. The survey prompted
officers to read a randomly assigned scenario and respond to a series of open-ended questions
about their support preferences and needs when coping with that type of stress (e.g., "How would
you prefer to be supported in this type of scenario?") (Appendix F). Guided by literature on
disclosure decision-making (DD-MM) (Greene, 2099), the survey also included open-ended
questions about how officers assess various potential receivers of mental health-related
disclosures ("What factors influence your willingness to disclose a mental health-related problem
to a(n) [ peer, administrator, mental health provider]?”). Notably, a limitation of first responder
mental health research to-date is that researchers do not directly ask first responders what they
would like to be offered in terms of support through their department (Jeannette & Scoboria,
2008). The survey in phase two helped address this by asking police officers direct open-ended
questions about their preferences for support. At the end of the survey, all participants were
asked if they wished to enter a pool to win a $10.00 Starbucks gift card. If police officers opted
to enter, they were rerouted to a separate link that asked them to enter an email address only.
Email addresses were randomly selected at the end of data collection.
3.5.5

Analysis
First, Excel was used to organize these data by question. Replicating the procedures

utilized in Greene et al.'s (2013) study, coding was also guided by specific concepts from the
DD-MM (e.g., assessing information and potential receiver). A thematic analysis was
conducted to identify patterns within and across these data. This active process involved gaining
a deep familiarity with the data, initial coding, constructing themes, and identifying exemplars
as evidence of such themes (Braun & Clarke, 2012). After reading and re-reading responses,
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initial coding was employed to label and group data together, which involved description and
interpretation. In the next stage of analysis, codes were linked, generating themes. A theme
summarizes prominent aspects of the data that highlight the overall meaning and help answer
research questions (Braun & Clarke, 2006). A constant comparison method was also employed
throughout the data collection and analysis processes, which involved comparing new responses
to those previously collected (Glaser & Strauss, 1967). This process continued as data were
coded, comparing codes to codes, and further developing themes. After 50 responses were
collected and coded, I recognized the need for additional data to reach saturation. As such, eight
more surveys were collected. Data saturation was reached once no new codes or themes were
identified, and then data collection concluded (Fusch & Ness, 2015).
Table 2
Demographic Information of Phase 2 Participants
Pseudonym
Tim
Michelle
Clayton
Peter
Travis
Dale
Danielle
Jared

Age
47
32
47
25
52
53
41
44

Sex
M
F
M
M
M
M
F
M

Mitchell
Mark
George
Sheila

35
38
31
47

M
M
M
F

Toby

43

M

Steve

32

M

Jamie

37

M

Ethnicity
White
Other
Filipino
Asian
Asian
White
White
American
Indian/Alaska
Native, White
White
White
White
Hispanic, Latino, or
Spanish Origin
Hispanic, Latino, or
Spanish Origin
Black or African
American, White
White
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Years Of Service
More than 20 years
11-15 years
More than 20 years
1-4 years
More than 20 years
More than 20 years
16-20 years
11-15 years

Rank
Sergeant
Officer
Sergeant
Officer
Lieutenant
Administration
Officer
Officer

5-10 years
16-20 years
1-4 years
More than 20 years

Officer
Officer
Officer
Officer

More than 20 years

Officer

5-10 years

Officer

11-15 years

Officer

Derek

35

M

Kristen

F

David
Robert
Jimmy

Prefer
Not to
Say
45
33
37

M
M
M

Joey

42

M

Pat
Karen
Jackie

42
Prefer
Not to
Say
40

Miranda
Matt
Lucas
Ethan

39
58
48
50

F
M
M
M

Andrew

35

M

Tyler
Jesse
Evan

25
47
28

M
M
M

Corey

Alex

Prefer
Not to
Say
49
Prefer
Not to
Say
Prefer
Not to
Say
49

Johnny

38

M

Geno
Fred
Keith

Hispanic, Latino, or
Spanish Origin,
White
Hispanic, Latino, or
Spanish Origin

5-10 years

Officer

Prefer Not to Say

Prefer Not to
Say

Asian
White
Asian, Native
Hawaiian or other
Pacific Islander
White

More than 20 years
1-4 years
5-10 years

Sergeant
Officer
Officer

5-10 years

M
F

Asian
Hispanic, Latino, or
Spanish Origin

11-15 years
5-10 years

Prefer Not to
Say
Officer
Officer

F

Native Hawaiian or
other Pacific
Islander
Asian
White
Asian
White

11-15 years

Officer

11-15 years
More than 20 years
More than 20 years
More than 20 years
5-10 years
5-10 years
More than 20 years
5-10 years

Officer
Administration
Officer

M

Hispanic, Latino, or
Spanish Origin
White
White
Hispanic, Latino, or
Spanish Origin
Asian

Officer
Sergeant
Sergeant
Prefer Not to
Say
Officer

11-15 years

Officer

M
M

Asian
White

11-15 years
Prefer Not to Say

Officer
Prefer Not to
Say

M

White

11-15 years

Officer

M

Hispanic, Latino, or
Spanish Origin
Asian

16-20 years

Officer

16-20 years

Lieutenant
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Theo

47

M

Brady
Ted
Jay
Cal
Nick
Max
Tanner
Liam

35
28
30
44
55
Prefer
Not to
Say
35
45

Randall
Ty
Frank
Sam
Gus
Georgia
Stewart
Ken
Trevor
Brody
Jordan

More than 20 years

Sergeant

M
M
M
M
M
M

Native Hawaiian or
other Pacific
Islander
White
White
White
White
Asian
White

11-15 years
1-4 years
1-4 years
More than 20 years
More than 20 years
16-20 years

Sergeant
Officer
Officer
Sergeant
Officer
Prefer Not to
Say

M
M

White
White

5-10 years
16-20 years

30

F

1-4 years

Prefer
Not to
Say
47
41
34

M

Hispanic, Latino, or
Spanish Origin
White

Sergeant
Prefer Not to
Say
Officer

34
34
39
Prefer
Not to
Say
48
38

F
M
M
F

M
M
M

M
M

Prefer Not to Say

Prefer Not to
Say

Asian
Asian
Hispanic, Latino, or
Spanish Origin
White
Asian
White
Hispanic, Latino, or
Spanish Origin

More than 20 years
11-15 years
5-10 years

Sergeant
Officer
Officer

5-10 years
5-10 years
5-10 years
11-15 years

Officer
Officer
Officer
Sergeant

Asian
White

More than 20 years
16-20 years

Officer
Officer

4

Phase One Findings

4.1

Messages About the Unique Realities of Law enforcement
The first research question posed in this study asked, “How do societal, organizational,

and interpersonal messages shape first responders’ views of mental health?” Messaging in three
interrelated layers emerged from police officers' descriptions as shaping their views of mental
health: law enforcement as a “unique reality,” departmental approach to mental health, and
resources, with each layer consisting of several factors (see Figure 2). The term layer is used to
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describe the emergent categories because just as layers stack on top of each other, each category
adds to the next, influencing officers’ overall views of mental health. Across all layers, a core
category—the expectation to be okay—is reinforced. A core category in grounded theory is the
most central and highly abstracted category, which demonstrates the integration of all other
categories (Birks & Mills, 2015). The core category in this emerging theory about mental health
communication in law enforcement reflects the overarching expectation of society, the officer’s
department, family and friends for officers to remain unaffected by stress or trauma inherent to
the job. The following sections describe the messages that police officers receive across societal,
organizational, and relational domains (Aim 1). Additionally, all categories are explained to
demonstrate how messages about mental health shape police officers' overall perceptions of
mental health (Aim 2)
Table 3
Excerpt from Final Codebook
Category

SubCategory

Unique
Training
Reality of
Law
Enforcement

Codes

Description

Example

Lack of
Mental Health
Focus

Police officers
discuss the
limitations of
current training
including a
lack of focus
on personal
mental health

"I think we don't
do a good enough
job hiring the right
people vetting
them the right way
and then training
them the right
way." (Ian)
" I remember them
talking about more
like mental
disorders, not
necessarily like
PTSD, but like,
how do you deal
with someone who
is schizophrenic
and things like
that. But it was
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very quick. It was
very benign."
(Matt)
Police
Culture

Accepted
views and
behaviors

Police officers
mention
values, norms,
and traditions
of law
enforcement

"There are two
culturally accepted
behaviors. You
either swear up a
storm and want to
break something
or, on the other
hand, is we find
anything and
everything to sit
there and make fun
of and laugh about
and that's generally
most the dialogue
you see." (Cole)
"I never wanted to
admit that I needed
help, because that's
weak. You need
help, you're weak,
and I’m not weak.
I’m the one that
helps everybody
else." (Gina)

Police officers
discuss the
need for
control as part
of their job, or
related
consequences

Control
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"I like having a
control. I like the
service I provide. I
love it. I just wish
I didn't have to see
things that I saw.
But I don't want
that decision to
take it away. I
want that to be my
decision. I want to
have that control.
That's not
somebody else's
decision to make
for me." (Cole)

"It's really hard to
deliver mandatory
messages to people
who are used to
being in control of
everything because
that's what our job
entails is walking
into a situation and
being in control of
it." (Mickey)
Avoidance

Police officers
describe how
and why they
engage in
avoidance in
coping with
stress

"Really early on,
we learn
maladaptive
coping strategies
where we
essentially learn
how to buffer to
avoid feeling
emotions." (Ian)
"We [police] are so
good at putting the
mask on. ‘No, I’m
fine.’ ‘Good, fine
let's go.’ And you
don't deal with it
until something
happens that forces
you to deal with
it." (Gina)

Cumulative
Stress

Police officers
reference the
buildup of
stress or refer
to the norm of
allowing stress
to pile up over
time without
addressing it

"And the
cumulative stress
is what …that's
what layers up and
really takes people
out. That's what
did it for me."
(Kate)
"Obviously, the
next day, you have
to treat it as a new
day right, so then
you bring it over to
the next day and
then just because
it's like a what they
call a roller coaster
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you know chain of
events." (Miles)
Interpersonal Effects on
Relationships Family

Police officers
describe how
the unique
aspects of their
job (e.g., high
levels of stress,
long hours)
impact their
families

"I'll be honest, this
job is taken so
much from me.
I've had two
divorces I do not
talk to one of my
kids right now,
because they chose
not to talk to me,
based on my last
divorce." (Jeremy)
"I learned a lot,
you know as I
move through my
career about stress
about how you
handle it how you
deal with it, how it
impacts your
family members."
(Roy)

Societal
Messages

Constant
Scrutiny

Police officers
discuss the
negative
influence of
messages
received from
civilians

"But my biggest
fear is being
perceived as being
a bad cop or doing
something wrong
just for doing my
job and that's what
made it so hard for
me at least I know
other guys have
talked about the
same thing so I’m
sure they'll fill in
just as much stress
and fear and
anxiety about that,
like I am." (Corey)
"This is obviously
I think the worst of
times from what
I’ve seen." (Ron)

Police officers
describe how
they developed
cynicism as a

Cynicism
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"If you're catching
the same people,
you just become

result of their
interactions
with civilians
on the job

very jaded."
(Owen)

"You think that
you're going out to
this inherently
dangerous world
with bad people
that are going to
kill you." (Ian)
Frustration

Police officers
express
frustration in
not feeling able
to control the
public's views
of law
enforcement
and the
negative
messages they
send

"So, for people to
come on a daily
basis and scream at
you like horrific
things from a
mental health
standpoint, I don't
know how
anybody could
ever think that that
is going to make
the situation ever
better." (Sam)
"You don't want to
really do anything
like don't want to
make that traffic
stop because you
saw something you
would normally
make a stop for
because you just
don't want to be
the next story on
CNN even if
you're justified."
(Jack)

The
Lack of
Department's Follow-Up
Approach

Up To Them
to Figure Out
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Police officers
talk about how
their
departments do
not follow-up
with support
beyond the
initial critical
incident

"Even after my
shooting though, I
felt completely
alone. I mean they
are like reach out.
But I didn't feel
like necessarily
having to bother
somebody with my
issues." (Cal)

Discipline

Waiting for
Misconduct
Issue

Police officers
discuss how
mental health
was only
addressed in
response to a
disciplinary
issue

"Let's offer it
[support], if you
don't take it now,
then we're closing
the book, and
you're done."
(Sam)
"If there's not a
policy violation or
something that is
significant enough,
then they'll address
it with that
officer." (Carl)
"I would say,
policing in general
and for my
department to is
definitely more
discipline heavy
and is more
reactive instead of
proactive on a lot
of these topics."
(Brooke)

Isolation

Disengaged
From Others

Police officers
describe
feeling isolated
from peers and
the department
overall when
dealing with a
mental healthrelated concern

"And just leaving
somebody alone,
that's the easy
answer. I
personally don't
believe it's the
right answer or
good, it's just easy.
So, and it looks
like the
department's doing
something." (Cal)
"We kind of push
them [peers] out
and we isolate
them." (Cole)

Available
Resources

Policies

Concerns
About
Protection
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Police officers
reference
policies in
place to protect
or that might
harm officers

"You have to know
that if you raise
your hand for help
your agency is

who seek
support

going to support
you."(Matt)
"So, like our
workers COMP
program only
recognizes the
DSM definition of
PTSD, which is a
single event - like
you had a shitty
shift and now your
brains fucked up,
and you have to
have three of
these, and two of
these, and one of
those and you
know five of these
seven right, and if
you have that, then
you have PTSD."
(Phil)

Perceived
Risk

Anticipated
Outcomes of
Disclosure

Police officers
talk about the
potential risks
associated with
disclosing a
mental healthrelated concern
on the job

"And if you
voluntarily submit
yourself for the
help that you know
that you need, you
will in most states,
run the risk of
potentially losing
your job." (Steven)
"I’ve talked to
officers from my
department who
feel like damaged
goods and like
they're just
discarded." (Gina)

Leadership

Supervisors'
Support of
Utilization
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Police officers
refer to views
of leadership
(e.g., trust,
authenticity) in
regard to their
views of using
support
resources

"In the case of my
department is very
true a lot of our
lieutenants and
leaders are seeing
as being
backstabbers and
not necessarily
people that you
would trust with

anything but
especially personal
matters." (Brooke)
"And that's one
thing when we talk
about changes or
programs, or what
needs to happen
administratively
that that is a big
thing is actually
talking to people
about how they are
versus how are we
not going to get
sued from this,
showing that we
truly care." (Cole)
Accessibility

Receiving
Needed
Support

Police officers
describe the
importance of
having access
to resources
offered (e.g.,
affordable,
minimal steps)

"The employee
assistance program
here is designed
for all employees.
It's not necessarily
designed for police
officers. You got
to have people
who know and
understand [police
officers]."(Mickey)
"I think it's
important for any
mental health
specifically mental
health services
specifically
designed for law
enforcement. It's
important to have
that in place."
(Carl)

Generational
Differences

"Suck it up.
We had to."
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Police officers
mention how
the existence
of different
generations
within the
department
influenced

"I just don't know,
it seems to me that
we haven't reached
a point yet where
many of the
generations are
welcoming of that

views of
kind of training."
mental health
(Mickey)
communication
given diverse
experiences
and training
"It's a big
difference now but
back then, it was
just kind of tidbits,
little things here
and there, but there
was nothing
specifically geared
towards mental
health, or you
know how we co
been in and all that
stuff it was just
informal kind of
techniques that we
would get from
instructors and
stuff." (Colin)
Authenticity

Demonstrating Police officers
Genuine Care describe the
role of
authentic
communication
in facilitating
support
seeking
disclosures
(e.g., openness,
involvement)

"It takes one or
two people in there
to say hey there
there's some help
there some
resources. And I’m
doing it because I
care about you, not
because we have to
not because state
law says, we have
to do this because I
want to, and I want
to make sure that
you're okay."
(Nathan)
"Administrative
involvement is
very helpful - just
reemphasizing that
they understand
what's going on
and that our
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resources do exist,
and if somebody
needs to have a
conversation or
talk that their
doors always open
to participating in
face-to-face
meetings." (Paul)
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Figure 2
Layers of Influence in Shaping Officers’ Perceptions of Mental Health

Layer 1: Unique Reality of Law Enforcement
Training. Officers receive messages about stress and coping on the job both implicitly
and explicitly early in their careers, beginning with their training. Discussions about training
revealed that initial education (i.e., at the academy and field training) was monumental to their
careers across generations. How officers were trained also made it difficult for those in different
generations to share views on mental health. Those in older generations described having little to
no training or discussion about coping with stress when they began. For instance, Sal said, “They
just said go out, do your job. Truly, it was here is your badge, here is your gun.”
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Police officers also noted how attitudes toward officer mental health have changed over
the years. Participants explained that there tends to be a gap between the experiences of police
officers with more time on the job and newer generations because they were trained differently.
Brooke said:
I really don't think up until recently, after I was already a police officer, that [mental
health] really became a conversation that was being had. Certainly, up until I came to my
existing department, at the two prior departments I worked for, that was never a thing.
In some instances, more experienced officers informally provide new officers with first-hand
insight into ways to cope. During new officers’ training and assimilation, veterans often
communicate about the stress of the job and norms for managing that stress. For instance, Evan
described:
The unofficial side was “man, this is going to be a stressful career, you know a good way
to do distress is to come out drinking with the guys and you'll come to choir practice,
you know with the guys after work, and you know that's how we destress.” So that's
pretty much that would be pretty much the extent of the conversation on that topic.
Officers recalled certain warnings when they started as rookies. For instance, Ally said, “It was a
lot of ‘okay this job is dangerous, don't become complacent.’ Everything that you can encounter
[can be dangerous], but they don't talk to you about what's going to happen after you encounter
it.” Warnings or discussions about what to expect on the job were reported during participant
interviews, but these warnings did not involve information about skill-building or coping
strategies. In general, messages during training tend to focus on warnings about repercussions of
the job rather than how to cope. Gina described:
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They [instructors] told us that our divorce rates were higher, our stress rates are higher,
you're more susceptible to alcoholism, you're more susceptible to depression, and your
families can be a mess. You could get killed; you could have to kill somebody. Are you
ready to do that? Can you wrap your mind around that possibility? They did tell us
throughout the schooling, that this is the reality of the profession that you're going into.
Often, a formal discussion about available mental health resources only occurred at the
beginning of officers' careers and, in some cases, was not mentioned during training at all.
Participants also noted a lack of training in communicating with peers and lower-ranking officers
about stress, coping, and accessing resources. As a result, supervisors often rely on their past
experiences to help other officers. For instance, Carter said, "I've noticed that a lot of supervisors
that try to help everyone out is [based on the supervisor’s] past experiences, so we don't really
get trained for that.”
When reflecting on what is currently offered or included in initial training, officers
expressed the need for more skills-based training that equips police officers with the ability to
cope with mental health-related aspects of the job. Ron explained, “I think what we've lost a lot
of police officers along the way, or did them a disservice, looking back, is not providing them
with everything or some type of training to help cope with what they will see.” Participants
articulate that mental health training has become more prevalent in law enforcement over recent
years. However, the focus of this training is not on officers' mental health, but on assisting
individuals with a mental health-related issue when responding to calls. Ian noted, “99% of that
[training] is focused on dealing with the public. Very little is talking about dealing with
yourself.” Officers urged that additional training on supporting peer officers internally is also
needed. For instance, Matt explained:
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The big buzzword is crisis intervention training. Well, that's all focused on dealing with
Autistic kids or suicidal subjects, which is great. And we need that. We need it more than
ever, but why don't we have something similar that deals with PTSI with officers?
Officers emphasized that the issue is not just that there is not enough training in general, but that
there is not enough information provided on how officers can manage and cope with stress. For
example, Ally suggested, "More training [is needed], not just training on handling mental health
suspects, but what officers can experience or will experience. Because I don't feel that ever really
is addressed." Participants explained that current training does not address the fact that officers
will have to establish effective coping mechanisms to remain healthy throughout their careers.
Participants highlighted how training at the beginning and throughout an individual's
career affects their worldview. Throughout their training experiences, starting at the academy,
the message is that officers need to be prepared at all times for danger the possibility of death.
Officers explained how phrases used regularly on the job imply that officers need to regularly
anticipate dangerous encounters with citizens. Stan said, “Even the phrase, ‘I got your six’ [is
problematic.] I got your back implies what officers do every day, day in and day out, looking
over the shoulders, and checking their back." Participants described how tactics, popular phrases,
and jargon play a significant role in developing a mental health perspective. More specifically,
the messages that officers receive during training emphasize the threat and danger of the job.
Kate explained:
[At the academy] They teach you that your number one goal, and this is important, the
number one goal for you every shift is to go home at the end of the night. And that's
important because it's the very beginning of your brain changing to tell yourself that no
matter what cost, you need to go home at the end of the night, which subconsciously
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gives you the information that you could die any at any given moment, in any given day
that you go into work, you could die.
From the start of their careers, officers are trained to remain in control at all times, not just for
the community but themselves as well. Training was highlighted by participants when explaining
how they started to assimilate or become accustomed to organizational culture.
Police Culture. Officers talked about how their perception of mental health begins to
develop at the start of their careers. Participants spoke about how the unique reality of being a
police officer influences how they view mental health in various ways. For instance, police
officers are repeatedly exposed to citizens' worst moments and rarely experience positivity on the
job. For example, Owen said, “We show up to people having most likely, the worst day of their
life, sometimes it's repeatedly the worst day of their life …. But it's not often you see positive
things.”
Emotional labor refers to the effort exerted in order to perform on the job when faced
with difficult incidents (Mastracci et al., 2010). Police officers described the emotional labor
involved in responding to countless emergencies and explained how it makes it more challenging
to remain unaffected. Participants noted that as a result, they often feel as though they absorb
others' grief. Tim said, "That was the key out of all of this, taking on other people's grief."
Officers explained how experiencing other individuals' trauma can make it difficult to
sympathize or empathize with people outside of work. Essentially, the police officers discussed
how seeing the worst makes it challenging to see their struggles as valid. For example, Brad
described, "I have a jaded outlook. I don't want to hear it. It's like you have no clue what a
problem is. If you want a problem, come out with me for an hour or come out with me for a day
and see people who have real problems.” Essentially, participants explained how the reality of
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law enforcement can hinder their ability to relate to those who do not understand. Officers also
highlighted the unique experiences of police that influence their views of mental health. For
instance, police officers experience trauma regularly. As a result of these experiences, police
officers can develop burnout and compassion fatigue, given their frequent exposure to stress. In
terms of compassion fatigue, participants discussed how they "take on the grief of others." For
instance, Tim described, “But the devastating grief to this guy that he never experienced he's
crying, and I put my hand on the shoulder to comfort them.”
Another unique aspect of law enforcement that participants highlighted was the
organizational structure and the level of stress that causes officers. Structure extrinsically
influences employee behaviors and is symbolic of the organization's culture (Janićijević, 2013).
Participants described departments as having a rigid structure built on hierarchy and
bureaucracy. Participants further stressed how such a structure coupled with an overall lack of
transparency makes it difficult to trust those who work in higher-ranking positions. Despite
being a recognized issue across police departments, officers are not trained or advised on
managing organizational stress. Carter said:
The number one thing that's causing stress in our officers is the organizational structure.
It's not the outside world. It's not the line of work by itself. It's our organizational stress
that is causing the majority of the stress on all of our officers, including me…that's
something that needs to be recognized with all agencies that that is the number one killer
for us is organizational stress.
Some police officers explicitly noted how organizational stress is a major issue, and they often
feel unprepared for how to cope with it. Given the underlying goal of helping others, police
officers often neglect self-care and do not allow themselves to receive the help they might need.
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Given the nature of law enforcement and the fundamental goal of helping others, police officers
often neglect self-care and do not allow themselves to receive the help they might need. Gina
explained, “As a group of people, our goal is to help other people and to make the world a little
bit better, a little bit softer. But too often, we don't give ourselves permission to need the same
thing.” Similarly, Brad said, “We solve the problems for everybody in the world, and we solve
our problems later.” Across discussions, participants highlighted how calls that police officers
can relate to in some way personal (e.g., having a child of a similar age as the victim) are often
the most challenging. Officers talked about the difficulty of responding to calls they could relate
to, such as those involving children while being parents. For instance, Patrick described:
You respond to a child abuse or child molestation case when it's a five-year-old daughter
or son as the victim, and then you go home, and you have a five-year-old daughter or son
… I'm responding, I'm helping these individuals who are victims are survivors of horrible
crimes, and then I got to try and go home and be a dad.
This lack of permission police officers give themselves to need help further cultivates a culture
of avoidance.
Control. Participants explained that in law enforcement, control is both required and
valued. Officers explained how there is a need to remain in control of their emotions when
responding to calls to keep others safe and calm. Staying in control is also seen as a sign of
strength and is respected in the profession because it demonstrates that the individual is reliable
in traumatic situations. As such, officers strive to remain in constant control, including at work
and in their personal lives. Participants pointed out that it becomes challenging to shift that
mindset when not at work because of this constant need for control. One officer even talked
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about how they sometimes prefer to spend more time working because they feel more in control
at work. Cole said:
For me specifically, I went back to the institution because I needed an aspect of control. I
had to control something. And when I have my worst weekends, I pick up the phone, and
I call the prison to ask if they need help working in there.
Officers stressed how they need to remain in control of their emotions at work to do their job and
avoid being viewed as weak. Because of the expectation to be okay and the emphasis on
maintaining control, officers described being perceived as soft if they showed vulnerability or
needed support. Gina explained:
If you lose control, you sure as hell don't talk about it because what do we do? We serve
and protect, and we are the enforcers, so we can't lose control of our emotions or our
alcohol or whatever it is. You can't lose control of any of that because you are in control.
Police officers begin to feel distant from others (e.g., civilians, family) because they feel as
though outsiders will not understand their experiences or related effects of exposure to such
stress and trauma. Because they are regularly exposed to high levels of trauma and witness loss,
participants stressed how they begin to develop a more negative outlook.
The notion that high levels of stress and consequences of exposure to trauma are just part
of the job is maintained by several organizational messages that officers begin to receive as early
as initial training at the academy. Although participants said that training has been progressing
by incorporating personal wellness, the mention of coping and support is often surface level and
ends with that first introduction. Moreover, resources are often discussed through messages such
as "if you need it, it is there" that are coupled with messages like "you're good, right?" As
explained by participants, the underlying message then is that you are expected to be okay.
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Police officers noted that the question is more of a statement, reiterating the expectation to
remain in control and be okay at all times. At the academy, police officers are always trained to
be prepared for potential threats. Such a mindset is imperative to protect their own safety and
that of the public. Participants also explained how the messaging surrounding the importance of
remaining in control as officers may also establish a sense of distrust and distance from civilians.
Police officers noted how the need for control typically carries over into their personal lives. For
example, Brad said:
They [society] wonder why cops get divorced all the time. It's a mentality that you
develop. It is a shield, if you will, to protect you from all stuff that you see every day.
And it's hard to turn that off. So, you appear aloof or disconnected, but it's a protection
mechanism, and it's hard for people that don't do it to understand that.
Police officers discussed how, because they are used to remaining in control at work, the
desire for complete control at home can make being home difficult in some cases. An officer
explained how they felt more in control at work than at home and put in more hours. Cole
recalled:
The other day, kids were screaming down the road…to the point where I'm like I need to
go, I need to do something. I need to be back in a little. It took control and that's why on
Memorial Day weekend, I did 20 hours of overtime.
The officer further described how the job instilled the need for control and is often the only place
where they can feel a sense of control. The cyclical process of needing control and avoiding
feeling vulnerable further perpetuates a culture of avoidance in law enforcement. The
expectation of being okay and never losing control coincides with the underlying emphasis on
masculinity in police culture.
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The Role of Masculinity. Officers emphasized how their police culture is often
inherently masculine, making it more difficult for women in the profession to seek support.
Female participants discussed how they are more inclined to conceal information about their
mental health because they are already perceived as weaker than male officers. The perception
that female officers are not as strong as male officers or are too emotional for the job pressures
female officers to remain unaffected and in control of their emotions at all times. For example,
Kate said, “If I break down and cry, they're going to go look at me like a little girl.” Female
officers are fearful that disclosing or seeking support will be perceived as weakness and
incompetence on the job. Fiona explained:
One of my biggest fears was always that I couldn't show weakness because I was a
female. And I didn't want to share anything with my male coworkers because I didn't
want them to say, well, oh my gosh, she's like crying over that like we don't want to
work with her.
Brooke said, “there's definitely a difference when it comes to male police officers with this
subject because I think the female officers, like we're in such a male-dominated profession that
we almost feel the need to not prove ourselves.”
Avoidance. Officers described "putting on a façade" or masking their emotional
responses and difficulties in order to avoid discussing their concerns. Simon explained, "We are
really good at faking it. You're really good at being somebody you're not, and that can be
portrayed even to your loved ones.” Participants described how avoidance is especially prevalent
in law enforcement. First, avoidance was referenced in regard to avoiding as a coping
mechanism. This was reinforced by the need to get to the next call. The messages participants
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described from peers also helped develop the cultural norm of avoidance. For instance, Robby
explained:
You got to tuck that emotional shit away, or if you're having a hard day, no one wants to
hear it. You just essentially go into survival mode, not only kind of trying to earn your
way but prove yourself to the people around you. That dynamic can be sometimes more
challenging than the job itself and then just trying to find your way on the street.
The norm of making jokes or telling stories was highlighted by nearly all participants in
describing the messages they receive about mental health conversations with peers. Corey said,
“That's just part of COP behaviors, just joke about everyday struggles, and I guess it's just a
coping mechanism for us, you know. So, we don't really talk seriously about our mental health
issues.”
Officers widely use storytelling to make sense of their unique and traumatic experiences
(Tangherlini, 2000). Storytelling was described as a means for officers to talk about their
stressful experiences with peers without overtly discussing mental health. The use of storytelling
was described in relation to the prevailing cultural norm of not talking about the emotional or
psychological impact of the job directly with peers. For instance, Cole said:
Most of the staff I talked to that have any kind of tenure will tell you about a lot of the
trauma they carry from that place doesn't bother me, or I don't feel this way, or that stuff
doesn't exist. But yet they'll spend hours telling stories of the things that haunt them, the
reasons why they sit with their back to where they can see the doorways. They can tell
those stories, but they can't tell what led them to it.
In addition to storytelling as a means to avoid direct conversations about mental health and the
effects of the job, police officers explained how storytelling was part of their shared identity with
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peers on the job. Some officers mentioned how their identity as a police officer was their
dominant identity, so telling stories about experiences on the job was a significant part of
maintaining that identity. Stan said, "Cops often will identify as a police officer first and Stan
second, as opposed to Stan who happens to be in this profession.”
Participants discussed how police officers value control and are relied on to remain the
calm individual on scene. Couples with a problem-solving mindset, officers frequently avoid
addressing their own mental health concerns to keep moving. Ethan said:
Cops can fix our own problems with liquor, we can fix our own problems with a night
out, whatever. And then we move on and then you just stack it up and like I said it's like
any horrible relationship, you guys argue and you don't fix it, that problem intensifies the next argument, then the next, and it works the same way.
Because of their culture, officers tend to avoid discussing or addressing mental health-related
concerns or effective coping techniques with others. Nearly all participants mentioned avoiding
thinking about or actively addressing their own mental health-related problems. Instead, they
keep showing up and continue the cycle of avoidance. For instance, Patrick said, "I just keep
stuff tucked away because I saw some difficult situations early on.” Despite feeling capable of
effectively avoiding the stress and trauma experienced on the job, police officers emphasized that
avoidance eventually becomes problematic. Ian described:
When you retire, that thing is going to hit you like a freaking tow truck, and you're just
going to be like, oh my god, what is this? Because you're going to eventually be alone
with your thoughts. And you have spent years trying to avoid them. It's only a matter of
time.
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Participants explained how critical it is to recognize changes in an officer’s behavior.
Unfortunately, signs of officer distress are not always addressed directly. Adverse behavior may
be attributed to an officer’s personality rather than a sign of an underlying concern. Again, the
emphasis is on attributing negative behaviors or attitudes to "that's just how they are" and, thus,
avoiding the actual problem. Avoiding conversations about mental health and support
compounds the problem of ignoring signs of distress. Some police officers specifically noted
that many police officers avoid dealing with their stress or helping peers because they do not
understand how to. Sal said, “it [work-related stress] has taken a toll on my life, and it makes you
depressed. You have a lot of bad memories of things. Truly, you do not know how to solve it.”
Because of a reliance on avoidance, police officers frequently experience cumulative stress. Cole
noted, “Nobody wants to take on our culture, our job in general, nobody wants to take a moment
to actually genuinely ask ‘are you okay?’ And that really sucks, it really sucks.” As a result of
this cycle of stressful experiences, avoidance, and negative views of mental health, officers
continue to build cumulative stress. As officers' careers progress, they are continuously exposed
to trauma and a variety of stressors that go often go unaddressed.
Cumulative Stress. Cumulative stress involves a consistent building of stressful
situations without addressing the adverse effects of such experiences. The focus remains on
getting to the next call, upholding the invincible persona nurtured through messages in law
enforcement (e.g., suck it up, move on, it is just part of the job). Consequently, officers
experience cumulative stress or layers and layers of unresolved trauma and stress. Officers use
metaphors such as a backpack with stones representing the trauma they have to carry or a cup
that starts to overflow to describe these experiences. Officers emphasized how accumulating
day-to-day stress over time makes it difficult to remain healthy and motivated throughout their
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careers. Phil described, “I remember sitting on my couch being like I can't do this for 13 years,
there's no way that I can do this for 30 more years, and I'm just really struggling.” In describing
how cumulative stress can be overwhelming, Steven used a brick wall as a metaphor and said:
That wall is built one brick at a time, and eventually, we have had officers describe this,
you're literally standing there looking at that brick wall going I don't know how I'm ever
going to get around this, over this, or under this. It becomes so daunting, and it's not that
last brick that causes the whole thing to collapse. It's the entire stack of bricks all the way
through.
As cumulative stress builds, police officers have difficulty addressing it, causing them to
continue adding to their existing stress. Police are particularly at risk of developing cumulative
stress because of responding to traumatic situations consistently, dealing with organizational
stressors, and personal stress at home. Participants recalled details from previous stressful
incidents but remained unaddressed as additional stress piled on top. Brad said:
We pull these charred remains out of this car, and what do you do with that? That was
years ago. I will never forget that my whole life. I remember the first time I saw
decapitation. I mean it's right there…it never goes away.
Citizens in the community both act as a source of stress and can be impacted by cumulative
stress. Police officers emphasized how their interactions and relationships with civilians
contribute to their cumulative stress as they continue responding to calls and receiving negative
messages from society. Participants explained how the consistent buildup of stress without
addressing it can lead to behavioral issues on and off the job. For example, Ron said, "Officers
making those mistakes, at least lately, from my experience has been from things such as burnout
and stress.”
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Messages from Society. In the current social climate, the messages officers receive from
society are that officers are dangerous, unwanted, and untrusted. The ongoing public discourse
about police brutality sends the message that the community is always watching and waiting to
judge their every move and decision. Participants shared that they experienced heightened stress
because of this community judgment. Many shared that they hesitated in taking action on the job
due to fear. All participants discussed the stress they felt knowing that their choices on the job
could lead to public scrutiny; scrutiny that could end their career and potentially cause harm to
their families. Officers described a recent lack of motivation to perform certain tasks and to
respond to specific calls because of the risk of being scrutinized. Nadia said, “It would make me
on patrol second guess myself, like where I wouldn't have a problem before, but now I'd be like
do I really want to deal with that person?”
Because of the level of scrutiny, officers fear being ridiculed for doing their job. Several
explained how they recognize that the distrust of the public leads to a less proactive approach to
law enforcement. For example, Brad said, “I get paid whether I go out and I'm proactive, or I just
go to a call and take a report." Officers discussed how recent interactions with civilians were
particularly damaging, often illuminating high distrust of the public in law enforcement. Such
scrutiny has led officers to question their role within the community. Miles explained:
It is always you're wrong and I’m right type of deal when I’m talking to people that call
for service, and I feel like am I here to help or am I here to just to get obliterated by the
by the citizen?
Officers noted how there has always been a mixture of both supportive and unsupportive
messages from the citizens. However, in the past few years, the inundation of negative messages
has played a role in their overall stress and views of mental health on the job. Carter said, "When
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people ask me, are you happy to be an officer, I say, law enforcement change and it's not fun
anymore.” The police officers in the current study emphasized how their interactions with
civilians and the recent inundation of negative messages from society influences their level of
frustration and cynicism.
Frustration with Societal Messages. Police officers expressed a sense of frustration in
not being able to connect with their communities. In discussing the messages received from
society, nearly all participants described feeling frustrated with the public's distrust of police.
Moreover, officers feel frustrated with the lack of perceived control they currently have over
citizens’ views of law enforcement. Several participants discussed how the message from society
right now is that law enforcement is not viewed as helpful. Officers described responding to calls
and being told that citizens did not want them there. Shane said:
But just that is kind of frustrating sometimes to see the news and see just a narrative
about things, and then see how a lot of it is just political, and mediums just stroke the
flames.
Participants discussed how the current anti-law enforcement climate in the US has increased
frustration, particularly regarding interactions with civilians who do not view police officers as
helpful. Police officers respond to calls and find that citizens do not want their help. For
example, Miles said:
And they're just cursing at you, swearing at you saying F the police, and you're thinking
in your mind like I’m here to help, but what's going on? And that kind of just messes
with your mental state because the reason why I joined the profession, was ultimately to
help people and to see the person needing help telling you straight up that they don't
need help and that they would rather just take things in their own hands.
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Frustration was also expressed in regard to the scrutiny of law enforcement across the
nation in response to acts of violence by select officers in different departments. Police officers
emphasized how they felt society was sending the message that all police officers are viewed as
threatening and overly forceful. Paul said, "With the George Floyd situation and things that
resulted of that, everybody got painted with the same brush. So, it created a bigger divide
between officers and the communities that they serve." Officers described a lack of
understanding of what civilians wanted from them, which also causes high frustration. For
instance, Ron explained:
We've never had a mass exodus of police officers like we've had. And that's due to not
understanding the game. How do you want me to play? I think police officers want to do
a great job. But they don't know what a great job is right now.
Officers described feeling less motivated to perform their typical duties in response to
this frustration. Participants further explained how the exacerbated divide between police and
civilians had influenced officers' decisions to leave the profession. Numerous officers also
mentioned second-guessing their decisions or even refraining from performing certain tasks as
standard in order to avoid potential scrutiny. For example, Brad said:
We have stopped enforcing the law on criminals. They don't even go to jail for more
than five minutes. And you talk about frustration, and our current state attorney that just
got voted in is now dusting off old police concerns where people file your complaints
against police officers, rather than going after the criminals who are causing the problem
we're going to go pull up all files against to go back and make sure that maybe they
might have done something wrong, so that we can convene a grand jury…it's just like
this is all from society today. It's awful and its destructive.
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Officers also talked about the frustration of being a part of a larger system including
legislative bodies, which do not always work as they are expected to. Several officers discussed
how that often involved enforcing the law with little to no follow-through from the rest of the
system (e.g., the courts). Ian explained:
You have this idea that the system should be supportive, that if I arrest a bad guy, then
the system should make sure that he does his time fairly. And they don't, they get out, or
on the mental health side, it's like okay, this person is clearly in need, I'm going to
hospitalize them for treatment. But because of insurance, they get released four hours
later, and they're back out, causing the same issues. All the systems have holes in them.
And so, then, as the first responder you start to become very frustrated with this idea that
nothing works well.
Officers are trained to enforce the laws. Thus, when other parts of the overall system do not
uphold those same laws, it is frustrating because they are the ones who have the initial
interaction with the public. Similarly, Steven described:
Our local prosecuting attorney has made the decision to not prosecute offenders for the
possessing less than 30 grams of marijuana. Though, in the state it is still illegal. But
when you have your prosecutor, and we all understand why he's doing it, the criminal
justice system is overwhelmed… on the other hand, the mixed messaging that sends to
the officer is do you want me to enforce this law or don't you?
The lack of clarity about their role and the inconsistency of the system makes it particularly
frustrating when interacting with citizens who do not always understand the laws that officers are
required to enforce. Adding to their frustration, officers may also question the legitimacy of the
laws, though their job is to uphold those rules to protect the community.
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Cynicism Due to Societal Messages. Cynicism was discussed in regard to how messages
from society indirectly (e.g., through media and protests) can lead to heightened and constant
distrust between police and the community. Ian explained:
We [police] become this very closed circuit of people that are very high in skepticism.
Our staple personality trait has been identified as cynicism, and why is that? I think it's
because we spent a lot of time focusing on the noise. We focus on things like the media,
and it gets exacerbated like in 2020 when you have a terrible incident that happens in one
location.
Some participants noted how veteran officers warned them about the risk of developing
cynicism, given its prevalence in law enforcement. Shane said, "One thing they tell you is don't
lose your why, don't lose sight of why you're doing this, don't get cynical. But I mean, that's not a
practical thing to do." Officers described cynicism as inevitable, partly due to the need to remain
cynical to protect others and their exposure to civilians who tend to have little understanding of
what law enforcement entails.
Numerous officers stressed how skepticism and pessimism build over time throughout a
law enforcement career, resulting in the development of cynicism. More specifically, officers’
perspective changes as they progress throughout their careers. For instance, some referred to
older populations as more cynical because they had more experience. An officer described
"growing up in the department" and explained that cynicism is a common consequence of police
work because of their exposure to dangerous and threatening situations. Luke said, “And I
always thought to myself I'm never going to be like them. I'd heard about these guys. I'm not
going to be like that. They're always complaining about everything. Twenty-five years plus later,
I’m at that point.”
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Participants recalled how they were enthusiastic and passionate about helping others
when they started in law enforcement, which changed over time as they gained more experience.
Ally described:
Right out of the academy, you're gung-ho ready to go. And then over the years, you
know, five years, you might be a little bit more cynical. After ten years, you are a little bit
grumpier, here we are 20 years now, and you hate this place. So, it changes.
Cynicism was also discussed in relation to officers' need for control. Because of a high level of
skepticism, police officers feel the need to be in constant control of the situations they respond to
and their own emotions.
Interpersonal Relationships
Family. Another unique aspect of police officers’ realities is the impact of the job on
their families. In discussing how stress in their personal lives and from work are stacked on top
of one another, Tim noted, "Our lives don't stop.” Participants described how their families are
affected by their profession, particularly in regard to their being absent for important events or
being emotionally distant while at home. Given the need to remain emotionless at work, officers
described how it is difficult to transition and be emotionally present with family members. Ian
said:
I think this idea that we've planted that you have to turn off your emotions when you
show up to work, and you're just like robotic - just give me the facts. Then when you go
home, flip that switch on, and now you can be emotionally present for your family. But it
is so hard. And so that times ten years or 20 years of doing this day in and day out, you
have a completely disconnected. You are an emotionally unavailable, completely
detached person.
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Police officers discussed how family members worried about their safety and sometimes felt as
though they were choosing the job over their family. For instance, Sal said, "One of the cases
where I was burned pretty bad because I was helping get suspects out on a car, and my daughter
says in the hospital, in the ICU, ‘when are you going to think of us, dad?’” The officer stressed
how the tension between feeling a sense of belonging in police work and not wanting the job to
negatively impact their families often results in the perceived need to conceal any mental healthrelated concerns. Police officers described how they often view a lack of disclosure at home as
protecting their families from dangerous situations and the repercussions of their own trauma.
Tim said, "One of the things I was worried about is, am I going to transfer my trauma to my
family?" Participants described how there is often a sense of added pressure to not show
emotion to protect them from the potential damage of sharing details of their experiences.
Though, as officers explained, this is effortful and can sometimes be exhausting. For example,
Sam described, “Going home to your family actually drains your tank worse than being at the
job.” Overall, in describing the messages that they receive from their families, police officers
stressed that they needed to be okay so that the job did not impact them.
Peers. Participants explained how conversations between peers at work were typically
short and only recognized stress periodically, most of the time indirectly. Participants also
described interactions between peers as "complaining," "whining," or "choir practice." The
general message was that police officers do not discuss mental health with each other. Jason said:
Mostly nonverbal, it was kind of just brushed off. Somebody would bring up how hard a
call was or something like that, or they didn't sleep well, and everyone would just kind of
shrug it off and then quickly change the subject.
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The majority of police officers discussed how trust remains an issue within their department,
particularly in regard to peer support. Specifically, participants explained how although the peerto-peer support option is perceived as beneficial given that they understand the job, officers fear
that their disclosure will not remain confidential. The officers in the current study also
illuminated how peer support does not usually allow for improved coping or the development of
effective strategies to manage stress moving forward. Instead, peer support frequently involves
talking about details of the event and then hearing others' reeditions. Ted noted, "It's almost like
you rip the band-aid off. You see the blood. Now, what are you going to do?”
Officers also explained how peer support is not always perceived by all as a
straightforward option because there may be peer counselors who they are not comfortable
disclosing to. Ted added, "It's great to have our own in-house peer support folks, but what if you
don't like that person? Let's be real here, what if that person did things to you on the job? …And
now you're going to be the person that's going to try to make me feel better?” Moreover, several
participants explained how not all members of peer support teams are trusted options, which can
hinder their views of utilizing that option. Some peer support team members may be someone
that an officer would not feel comfortable confiding in. Colin said, "It depends on which peer
counselor you're using. We have people who are on the peer counseling group; some of them are
trusted more than others.” Although peer support is often viewed as beneficial for all,
participants explained how there are downfalls to this option, including the lack of tangible help
or strategies to continue moving forward. Officers noted how peer support interactions can be
more focused on venting or involved being forced to share, which is not always helpful for all.
Ted said:
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Suddenly it becomes a glorified story of “I remember when this happened to me this is
why I did, and I remember when this happened me” We glorify our stories from the past,
and we don't really address the actual issue.
Officers recalled being advised to develop and maintain friendships with other peers who were
not in law enforcement. The message was not to let the job be their only identity. Some police
officers who are considered to be in the "older generation" of law enforcement explained how
making the job one's only identity has led to more severe issues when experiencing cumulative
stress. However, other participants noted that identifying primarily as police officers was
previously the norm. In addition to discussing how peer support often does not focus on
improving coping or concrete ways to manage stress, police officers described an overall reactive
approach to mental health within their departments.
Layer 2: The Department’s Approach to Mental Health
A Reactive Approach
Throughout conversations with officers, participants described their department’s
reactive approach to mental health-related concerns. Participants stressed that a reactive process
involves waiting for a concern to arise in order to offer support or discuss stress and coping.
Participants described how it often appears as though their department is willing to help, but "the
intentions are reactionary." Although support may be available, departments usually wait until
there is a particular type of critical incident or behavior issue to implement. Stan said,
"Unfortunately, in the first responder community, a lot of that [support] isn't implemented until
something drastic or dramatic happens."
Police officers explained how when they did receive support, it was immediately
following an incident. Instead of preventative or maintenance care, officers discussed how
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support was most often provided or discussed after a specific event in the form of debriefings.
Many departments require debriefings after specific calls and sometimes utilize that time to
remind officers about the EAP and peer support within the immediate days following. Notably,
police officers mentioned how the department leadership normally determines whether to hold a
formal debrief immediately following an incident. Participants described how only some calls
warranted a debrief, which typically included a child injury or death or an officer-involved
shooting. Participants also explained how debriefings are often focused on the tactical details and
involve discussing what could be done differently or improved moving forward. When resources
are only discussed following a critical incident or initially at the beginning of officers' careers,
the message from the organization becomes that they are just fulfilling a requirement. The
message that police officers receive is that they should be fine after the debrief and that only
specific calls are viewed as burdensome by the administration. Consequently, officers are left to
navigate the support process independently.
Up to Us to Figure Out. Police officers described how their departments briefly mention
options or resources for support but do so in a way that indicates they are on their own to figure
out how and when to seek help. This coincides with the overall reactive approach because it
highlights how participants discussed feeling as if it was up to them to navigate the process of
getting help on their own when they thought they needed to. Ally described, "It's more of, well if
you need them, it’s there type thing.” The message was that the information was provided, but it
was up to officers to use it. Instead of reminding officers of support more consistently and
explaining how to access each resource, the officers are left to figure it out, likely when already
struggling. Simon said, “It was really just these are the services that we that we have and if you
need us, come get us.” In response to the message that it is up to them to seek help, officers
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explained how it could feel the department is mentioning support options with the central goal of
protecting themselves from scrutiny if an individual's mental health-related concerns go
unaddressed. For instance, Cal described, "Sometimes it feels like it's a box that they're just
trying to check. Saying well we brought in this training, and it is on them." In addition to
emphasizing that it is up to the struggling officer to seek and navigate support, police officers
highlighted how a lack of follow-up demonstrates a reactive approach to mental health.
Lack of Follow-Up. Participants explained how support is offered through debriefings
following critical incidents, and sometimes officers are reminded of support resources. In line
with a reactive approach, departments tend to offer support after a particularly traumatic
incident, but there is a lack of follow-up with involved officers. For instance, Ally said, “It’s
‘oh, well there's EAP’, or ‘we do offer services’, but there's no follow up.” Police officers
emphasized how they often do not recognize the need for support directly following an incident.
Throughout discussions with both active and retired officers, there was a trend in their use of
surface-level phrases such as “I’m good” during check-ins. Ally added:
You can sit here and tell the doctor one, two, even three days later, "I'm fine. I'm good."
Ask me again in two or three weeks when I'm having recurring nightmares or whatever.
And that's what Chiefs or upper management need to realize that acute trauma can
happen but PTSD, that hyper vigilance, when they are back out into the field is it going
to show, is it present? Just because psychologists three days after the incident say, "oh
yeah, they're good." Are they really?
Several officers described how support tends to be provided within the first few days but then
tappers off and are typically nonexistent weeks and months following the incident. Participants
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explained that support is reactionary based, and after the initial reaction, follow-up is usually
lacking. The message then is that the officers should be okay at that point. Devin explained:
Like most crises, it seems like it's really easy in the moment or a week or two afterwards
to handle it. I think the biggest concern is how do you manage this stuff six months down
the line, a year down the line, a year and a half down the line? That's what I have found
the most lacking.
A lack of follow-up with officers or regular check-ins throughout their careers further
emphasizes the expectation to be okay. As a consequence of a lack of follow-up with officers
who were exposed to traumatic incidents, departments often recognize the necessity of further
support when discipline was needed.
Discipline. In further describing departments’ reactive approach to mental health, several
participants highlighted the role of discipline. For instance, if an officer received citizen
complaints, they would be reprimanded, but departments taking a reactive approach would
discipline the officer without considering the underlying issue or cause. Participants explained
how officers’ history is reviewed after they receive complaints about their behavior. Leaders then
may recognize that there were unresolved mental health-related problems or a need for support,
rather than proactively identifying signs of behavior change or routinely encouraging officers to
seek support. In some cases, discipline is the immediate and sole response to behavior issues,
such as aggression, rather than looking at the larger picture of what the officer had experienced
on the job or how burnout might play a role. Participants described how once an officer is faced
with discipline issues, providing mental health support becomes more complicated. For example,
Phil said, “Trying to figure out when there are conduct issues, how do you get somebody help?
That is probably the hardest thing. Those are the people who are in the deepest crisis.” Often,
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when officers are experiencing conduct issues that require discipline, they are especially in need
of support. Sam described, “When your tank is drained, that's when you're more apt to snap on
somebody or make a bad decision.” However, police officers explained that discipline focuses on
what an officer did wrong, not necessarily why they engaged in such behavior. Ian said:
There's someone that says, well, hold on a second, like, Okay. Yeah, you did this, like
you violated this, but how's everything at home? Like, how you been sleeping lately?
And we don't ask these questions and to me that's a huge opportunity missed. And so
instead of just making it be this place where you get punished, that could be a great place
to realize this officer has been complained on three times in the last six months,
something must be going on.
In reflection of having to punish an officer because of behavior issues, Ron explained, "but it
didn't solve the root cause of why that officer lost his temper and why he said what he said, so I
don't feel like I address the root cause.” Police officers noted how there are people who will
begin to characterize those who are exerting negative attitudes or behaviors by that issue, rather
than considering stress management concerns. For example, Ally explained, “Some may not see
it as like, well, maybe they're actually going through something, or maybe they're depressed or
maybe they have PTSD, instead of just chopping it up and like, Oh, well that's just them, they're
just angry.”
Participants highlighted how there is often a mindset in law enforcement that the most
effective approach to address behavior issues is to reprimand the officer rather than addressing
the root cause of such behavioral changes. In fact, officers described how they are often quick to
ostracize the officer who is struggling with behavior and conduct issues. Cole said, "We become
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our worst nightmare because when they see somebody that's having chaos of their own, it is
bleeding and we're going to cut off the limb to stop the bleeding versus on treat the problem.”
As part of law enforcement culture, participants described police officers as quick to
recognize issues with others following policy and view them as incapable of performing
effectively. Brooke explained, “Culturally, police, we sort of eat our own, which sounds bad, but
we do. I mean if a shooting happens, or something negative happens where we're deemed as
acting out of policy or doing something wrong.” The current reactive approach described by all
participants supports the organization’s focus on mistakes or perceived weaknesses, which can
result in isolating the officer.
Isolation. Participants described how when someone is receiving treatment or is in the
process of dealing with a mental health-related concern, the other officers are told to refrain from
interacting with the officer. Cal said, “I mean if something happens, all the other officers are told
not to talk to you, but to give him space, let him work through it. The problem with that is then
that person is now alone.” Officers further explained how this can actually lead to more stress.
Roy noted:
Usually, notice goes out that they are on administrative leave; please don't talk to this
person about what's going on. So, you're really isolated. Something like that, which I
have been through, really tests your capacity to deal with stress.
Additionally, the trend of isolating a person who needs help or is currently taking time on leave
further cultivates the stigma of support seeking. Another common outcome of a reactive
approach described by participants was feeling like nobody else was feeling the same or
experiencing the issue. Because mental health was often only discussed in response to an issue,
the perception was often that nobody else needed help or support. Because talking about stress,
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coping, or even injury is not normalized when departments are reactionary to mental health,
officers can feel isolated in their experiences with injuries like those related to post-traumatic
stress. For instance, Phil explained:
One of the unspoken awful things about PTSD is it's incredibly isolating. You spiral in
your isolation. You feel like I’m the only person in universe who feels like this, as
opposed to like when you twist your ankle and if your ankle is swollen and you see
somebody else who's on crutches and you're like oh you go to PT? And somebody was
like, oh, then did you hurt your knee? Oh, I was doing X, Y Z, I was skiing, I was
running, I was doing whatever…
Some participants explained how they believed isolation or refraining from directly discussing
the issue with affected officers was a result of the perceived discomfort surrounding mental
health-related conversations. Cole said, "But having a conversation like that is so uncomfortable
that we'd rather isolate somebody, which makes it worse.” Peers and administrators often isolate
the officer with the perspective that time and space will solve the issue.
A Proactive Approach
As police officers described the reactive approach in terms of their current reality, several
also started to explain a potential ideal, or more optimal approach in which their departments
were proactive. The elements outlined in the proactive approach were further developed in phase
two in which police officers discussed their preferences for support. Police officers started to
discuss the importance of regular check-ins from the department about their well-being, which
would require rapport building on a routine basis. Moreover, in describing a more proactive
approach, officers noted how the department would engage in more consistent communication
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about available support-related resources. Specifically, participants talked about the proactive
use of reminders from the department.
Layer 3: Perceptions of Available Resources
Perceived Accessibility
All participants emphasized the significance of perceived accessibility in constructing
their views of mental health and related resources. If available resources are not viewed as easy
to access, then officers view managing mental health and seeking support as added stress.
Multiple participants noted that as a result of feeling overwhelmed and frustrated by the process
of accessing resources, they have decided not to seek help at all. For example, Owen said:
The logging on and finding the professional and being on the phone, you're like man I
don't even have time to do shit that I want to do in my day. To spend like 45 minutes to
an hour to try and find someone to schedule an appointment, you just get to the point
where you're like screw this, is it worth it?
Police officers also discussed how their views of using available resources were related to the
processes they needed to follow to receive help. Participants stressed the need for easy-to-access
resources to enhance utilization. Ted said, "I wish there was like just a push this button and I get
help right away. That's what I would recommend.”
Moreover, departments typically only offer a few sessions before the officer has to start
paying out of pocket or has to find an external option. In addition to considering the process of
connecting with culturally competent mental health professionals, officers view cost as an
essential aspect of perceived accessibility. Officers explained how this adds to the view that
seeking support is a strenuous process. Maria described, “You have to mark on your calendar
three months before I have to call again, before I have to say yes, I want to continue, seeing them
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it's like all the stuff we have so much... there's so many steps.” Further, participants noted how
counselors and therapists are often not available during hours when officers would be able to
attend appointments. Police officers also stressed that the issue is limited access and a lack of
connection to culturally competent professionals who have a strong understanding of law
enforcement and the trauma they experience.
Policies and Procedures
Police officers consider policies related to PTSD/PTSI diagnosis, confidentiality in
seeking support, and in terms of outcomes of disclosure (e.g., fitness for duty tests). Officers
described long and overwhelming processes to follow in order to receive a diagnosis for leave
time or early retirement. Policies related to specific resources such as peer support teams are also
crucial to officers' views of and willingness to use them. If officers feel their information will
remain confidential, they are likely to be more willing to disclose it. In discussing their own
department's peer support program, Nathan explained:
We've actually formalized a policy about this now on peer support, and it really
emphasizes the confidentiality piece that these are completely confidential, and if a peer
support officer breaks that confidentiality, they’re in violation of policy and could be
disciplined.
Participants discussed how policy can influence how resources are implemented within
departments. Police departments have discipline policies, which often involve punishment but
not a requirement for mental health support or evaluation. An officer explained that police have
started questioning such policies and how to revise them to improve processes more recently.
Ron described, "I think law enforcement is at a crossroads, on how we take care of our
employees. What is your discipline policy? Discipline and close the case and move on?” Police
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departments that rely on a policy that involves reprimanding and moving on without addressing
the motivating force of misconduct (e.g., unresolved trauma) can further perpetuate a reactive
approach.
Policies and procedures can also be vague or unclear, leading to a more negative view of
mental health-related resources. Multiple officers discussed how the procedures for being placed
on leave or early retirement were grueling and typically caused more stress. For instance, Kate,
who retired with a PTSD diagnosis, said, "That whole process of getting a PTSD diagnosis and
leaving was horrible. There was so much damage that happened through that process.” Officers
also mentioned a lack of procedures for supporting officers beyond retirement, especially those
who need to leave the job early because of injury. Gina, another officer who retired with a PTSD
diagnosis, described, "…And then the fight for my retirement. And then the way I was dismissed
and forgotten about is just it's been a killer.” Directly observing or hearing about how others
experienced difficulty in the process of receiving a diagnosis and possible leave time influences
officers' perception of risk in utilizing available support.
Perceived Risk of Utilizing Resources
Police officers described feeling concerned about the consequences of utilizing resources.
A significant risk discussed across interviews was stigma. Again, because police culture values
control, the view is often that those who need help and seek support will be viewed as less
capable. In this case, the perceived risk of utilizing mental health-related resources is particularly
high. Nathan said, “You don’t want to appear weak. You don’t want to be the person who is
getting counseling.” Officers consider the potential risks of utilizing the resources offered.
Perceived risk is usually developed by observing how other officers with similar concerns were
treated. In regard to resources currently offered at their department, several officers mentioned
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how the perceived risk of having their information shared was an issue for peer support. Jeremy
said, “Nobody uses it [peer support]. And it's because you're talking peer versus peer and you're
afraid that that person is going to go say something to somebody else.”
Officers shared mixed views about the availability and trustworthiness of support options,
especially those through Employee Assistance Programs (EAPs) and peer support. EAPs are an
internal resource that offer resources such as mental health support from providers. In an
observation at a local police department’s mental health course, several officers candidly
admitted that disclosing a mental health-related problem at work is the "kiss of death” and that
current strategies for addressing mental health for police are problematic. During interviews,
police officers shared similar perspectives. Many officers worry about those in higher-ranking
positions finding out that they need of support for mental health. In general, several participants
often described how leadership plays a key role in how officers view available resources.
Leadership
The presence of leadership emerged as a critical aspect of how officers view available
resources. Participants stressed how communication with leadership about mental health
influences their perspective of available resources. Specifically, police officers explained that
they often view messaging from leadership as unauthentic. Participants described a high power
distance, between ranks, which involves supervisors making decisions and those in lower ranks
having little input. Officers explained how they felt the administration did not always have a
realistic view of what those in lower-ranking positions (e.g., patrol) were experiencing. As a
result, they were more reluctant to perceive messages about support from those leaders as
genuine or authentic. In part, this was related to the added pressure those in leadership positions
feel to be unemotional and unaffected by stress.
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Police officers explained how those in lower-ranking positions tend to feel unheard by
the administration. Ron described, "A lot of times, especially in larger organizations, we lose
sight of what the patrol officer man or woman on the street has to say. And they feel like they
don't have a voice. We're experiencing that now.” Because of the nature of their role,
administrators work closely with local politicians, which can further perpetuate the view that
they are less connected to the reality of law enforcement. Simon said, “I always kind of felt that
way like we talked about leadership now being as really nothing more than politicians with
badges and guns.” As such, the messages about available support from leadership, especially
administrators, are often viewed as less credible and genuine. In fact, police officers also
mentioned how they feel dehumanized by those in leadership positions. Erica described how she
sometimes feels as though the department views her as an object, rather than a human with
emotions. She stated:
I’m a person who wears a uniform. I'm not my uniform. If the uniform to get up and go to
work every day that would be awesome. I wish the uniform can take the trauma, the
uniform can take the injuries, and the stress and stuff like that, but that's not the case.
In discussing how to improve their mental health perspective, officers explicitly stated how
feeling as though leadership genuinely cared would be beneficial.
The three interrelated layers expounded above demonstrate how police officers' views of
mental health are formed. The messages that police officers described receiving from societal,
organizational, and relational domains shaped the valence of each layer. Both the progression of
officers' careers and their views of authenticity played a role in each layer. Participants
emphasized how their current views of mental health were negatively impacted by various
components described in the three layers. The relationship between the three layers is cyclical in
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that officers are consistently affected by messaging across domains, which constantly influences
their views. Generally, the model developed in the first phase describes how the unique reality of
law enforcement, the department's approach, and the available resources influence officers'
adverse perceptions of mental health. In addition to the three interrelated layers and the core
category, two overarching categories that cut across all layers were recognized.
Categories Identified Across Layers
Authenticity
Authenticity and generational differences were discussed as influential components
among all three layers. Police officers emphasized how their view of authenticity related to the
messages received from their organizations. Authenticity in leadership involves openness of
personal values and motives and acceptance of input from others (Walumbwa et al., 2010).
Across conversations, police officers explained how demonstrating genuine care was critical to
how police officers view mental health and their willingness to seek support. For example, Evan
stressed, "If cops know somebody cares about what we're going through, what we're talking
about, we are definitely more likely to open up and share things.” Participants stressed how
messages without action were particularly problematic in terms of shaping officers’ perceptions
that the department’s focus on mental health was unauthentic. As explained by officers, if the
department says that they care about mental health only after an incident (i.e., reactive approach)
or neglects to follow through on offering needed support, their messaging is viewed as
unauthentic. Shane described, “the worst thing you can do to a cop is lip service. We deal with
liars in the field, all day.”
Notably, several officers mentioned the role of sergeants in enhancing the authenticity of
messaging surrounding mental health. Participants explained that because sergeants are in direct
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contact with officers on patrol, these leaders play an especially critical role in demonstrating
genuine care. For instance, Carter said:
I think the line-level sergeants actually spread that message of our chief and our captains
that we need to promote this mental health thing. And we need to recognize that and
make it a positive thing, so I think it's us that actually makes it authentic.
Participants also noted that because sergeants are closely connected to those on the frontlines
day-to-day, they have a better rapport with officers than those in higher-ranking administrative
positions. Therefore, top-level leadership messages need to be carried out by those working
closely with individuals on patrol to be viewed as authentic. Police sergeants need to work on
building interpersonal relationships with officers before support is needed, so that officers view
their mental health-related conversations following an incident as genuine. One of the key
contributing factors of authenticity is generational differences in how officers view mental
health.
Differences in Receptivity to Mental Health Communication
As demonstrated through conversations with officers across different ranks and varying
years of experience, some are more receptive to mental health-related communication than
others. Participants explained how officers from different generations are used to certain cultural
norms change that shape their perspectives of mental health. Participants noted how those in
older generations are used to messages such as “suck it up buttercup,” or “grin and bear it” from
the department. These types of messages indicated that officers were expected to keep moving
from call to call without experiencing any mental health-related challenges. Officers noted that
training and communication about mental health in law enforcement have evolved over decades,
but that change is challenging because now officers have different views of support seeking and
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utilizing resources. These diverse perceptions influenced by prior experiences impact how
receptive officers are to messages about mental health. For instance, a veteran officer, Jeremy
said:
Nothing was supposed to affect you, you had a badge and a gun, and you were to protect
the city, and that's your job. During those times you couldn't say that something is
affecting you couldn't express that you were having thoughts or difficulties within the
job. It just didn't exist.
Newer generations of officers were described by participants as more accepting of mental health
communication and support seeking. Notably, the emphasis was on the level of receptiveness to
mental health-related messages. Mike explained, "When I first started, there was absolutely no
conversation because it was looked at as a huge sign of weakness, that meant something was
wrong with you." Participants in newer generations talked about waiting for older officers to
"phase out and retire" in order for the department's culture to be more accepting of mental
health-related communication and support seeking.
5

Phase Two Findings

RQ 2: What Factors Influence Police Officers’ Decisions to Disclose a Mental Health
Problem?
Phase one allowed for a holistic understanding of how police officers’ views of mental
health and support seeking are shaped through communication. Conversations with police
officers illuminated various layers of influence, some of which needed further development.
Specifically, to continue building the mid-range grounded theory, more insight from officers
about their disclosure decisions was needed. Overall, there were no distinct differences in
officers’ responses based on the scenarios they were randomly assigned in the survey, with the
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exception of the scenario describing a personal stressor in which officers highlighted the
preference for their families to be open and supportive. The second research question focused on
identifying how police officers make disclosure decisions about mental health. Four overarching
themes emerged from phase two that represent factors that officers consider in their decisions to
disclose mental health information (Aim 3), including (1) fear of repercussions, (2) perceived
severity, (3) trust in potential receivers, and (4) anticipated response. Police officers described
how their fear of repercussions made disclosing more difficult. Participants also explained that if
the mental health-related concern was viewed as severe enough, then officers are more likely to
disclose it to others. Further, officers talked about the consideration of the potential receiver and
anticipated outcome in decisions to disclose. Officers anticipate positive and supportive
responses from trusted recipients, enhancing their willingness to disclose and seek support.
Fear of Repercussions
Participants described being fearful of several potential outcomes if they were to disclose
mental health-related information. For instance, police officers reported feeling scared that
disclosure would mean losing their job or not being considered for a promotion. Danielle stated,
“Fear of losing my job, being forced to take vacation days or conduct fitness for duty exam.”
Other officers referenced “fitness or suitability for duty” outcomes as a consideration. Police
officers also mentioned stigma and their concerns about how others would view them following
disclosure of a problem. For instance, Trevor noted, “the perception others may have of you as
an officer” as a factor influencing their decision. More specifically, participants described
concern about being viewed as incapable of performing effectively on the job. Geno said, “The
fear or concern that you will be looked upon as weak or unfit for the job.”
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Another participant explained how the expectation of remaining unaffected by the job
makes disclosure of a mental health-related problem more stressful because of the potential
consequences. Randall described, "Having to be vulnerable and disclose your feelings is hard
enough, especially when we are supposed to always be composed and have everything together."
The expectation of being okay can make officers more fearful of the repercussions of disclosure.
As such, participants emphasize the norm of waiting until the problem becomes severe enough to
disclose.
Perceived Severity of the Problem
Police officers discussed how they considered the severity of their mental health-related
problem when determining whether to disclose. Clayton said, "If the situation became more of an
issue for me and bothered me more than a normal one, I would try to seek additional help."
Participants stressed how their disclosure decisions were related to their perception of how much
the issue was affecting them or their ability to perform at work. Jay explained, "I would disclose
a mental health-related concern if the incident was critical enough that it greatly affected my
mood, which would result in poor work performance." Some participants described waiting until
they were "overwhelmed,” “no longer have control of anger,” or if the problem was causing
them "to be unsafe at work or at home." Police officers refrained from disclosing a mental
health-related concern until they viewed the issue as severe enough. If they felt as though the
problem was not serious and they could cope independently, officers would be particularly
reluctant to disclose to others.
Trust in Potential Receivers
Participants highlighted how the receiver was also a critical factor in their disclosure
decisions. Officers discussed how the level of trust they have in the potential receiver was crucial
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to their decisions about whether to disclose a mental health-related problem. For instance, Trevor
said they would consider "who the person is, how trustworthy they are, [and if they] promise that
they do not tell other people.” In assessing the potential receiver, participants also described the
importance of whether they believed that person would keep the information confidential.
Police officers also mentioned being least willing to disclose to administrators. Several
officers mentioned how they felt administrators would not understand, which impacted their
disclosure decisions. Tyler explained, "I just think that I would not be able to relate to
administrators as much as I would to the others.” Similarly, David said, “For a peer, I fear that
they would not understand. For an administrator, I am fearful of being placed on light duty.” In
discussing the potential receiver, multiple participants also talked about their anticipated
response in influencing their disclosure decisions.
As part of phase two data collection, police officers indicated who they viewed as most
trustworthy when experiencing stress. Specifically, participants were asked to rank various
potential receivers from most to least trustworthy (See Table 4). Notably, 53% of participants
ranked their direct supervisor as the most trustworthy. Police officers ranked mental health
providers and friends and family as the second most trustworthy. Forty-seven percent ranked
friends, romantic partners, and family as the second most trustworthy receivers, while another
36% chose mental health providers. Lastly, most police officers (60%) ranked peers as the fourth
most trusted option. These findings add to the overall understanding of how trusted potential
receivers might influence disclosure decisions.
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Table 4
Rankings of Most to Least Trustworthy Receiver
Receiver

1st

2nd

3rd

4th

Peer

17%

8%

14%

60%

Direct supervisor

53%

8%

14%

24%

Mental health provider

22%

36%

38%

3%

Friend, romantic partner, family

7%

47%

34%

12%

N = 58
Anticipated Responses
Understanding and Helpful. Sixty-three percent of participants reported feeling as
though disclosure would be met with supportive responses. In describing how they felt as though
they would receive a supportive response, Steve said, “They would understand because it is
something we deal with more now.” Some officers explained how they believed those in their
support network would help connect them with resources. For example, Jesse said, “I think they
would listen and find me resources to help me if they could not help themselves.” Some
participants highlighted how positive anticipated responses were related to the progress they
have seen in law enforcement. More specifically, police officers noted that because mental health
is becoming more frequently discussed, they anticipate positive support-seeking responses.
Negative Impact on Officers’ Careers. Although most officers anticipated positive
responses to disclosure, 18% of participants explicitly stated concerns about administrators'
reactions to disclosing a mental health-related concern. For example, Mikey said, "All three
(peer, Admin, and MH provider) would take some type of action affecting your career.” Some
officers specifically mentioned how disclosure might result in hindering their future success in
law enforcement. Lucas described, “I would have concerns that it would have a detrimental
impact on my job/career. My fear would be that I may not receive desired assignments and/or
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promotions in the future because administration would view me as permanently damaged."
Similarly, participants described anticipating a response from the administration that would
result in them being labeled unfavorably. Tanner explained, "Administration would give me a
negative label or jacket, concerned about fitness for duty and there is a possibility of terminating
employment." Participants also highlighted how the administration was viewed as the least
trustworthy or likely to be supportive.
Administration as Less Supportive. Fourteen percent of participants specifically noted
that administrators would be unsupportive or unhelpful in coping with stress. Evan said,
"Administrator would be more judgmental and not take on a peer role." Police officers explained
how administration's motives in providing support may be questioned because of their role in the
department. For example, Johnny said, "I think some administrators would care, but their focus
would be more on the organization and the impact to everyone versus the individual." Officers
may also view administrators as less helpful than peers or mental health professionals in
providing support. Andrew described, "An administrator would dance around without saying
anything of value." In assessing the potential responses from administrators, several police
officers noted how they anticipated unproductive reactions in which resources or support were
not directly offered.
RQ3: What Are Police Officers’ Preferences for Mental Health-Related Support?
The third research question focused on police officers’ preferences for mental healthrelated support. Five themes emerged to describe what officers prefer, including (1) access to
culturally competent mental health professionals, (2) routine visits with mental health
professionals, (3) family support, (4) a variety of options, and (5) additional benefits. These five
themes reinforced the experiences that officers described during the first phase of this research.
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Together, these themes provide a holistic understanding of officers' preferences in receiving
support for mental health. These preferences added to phase one findings regarding accessibility
and how that influences support seeking. A better understanding of participants' preferences also
helped illuminate deficiencies in addition to preferences concerning mental health needs (Aim
4).
Access to Culturally Competent Mental Health Professionals
In describing preferences for support, 40% of participants explicitly mentioned
counseling or therapy. Police officers highlighted how their preference for support through
counseling or therapy was related to their desire for options external from the department.
Multiple participants who prefer professional mental health support from a therapist or counselor
described the desire for them to contact the officer directly. Trevor said, “I would like a phone
call by a therapist, mandatory therapy session, and a few days off to compress.” Again, police
officers emphasized the role of accessibility in their preference for support from mental health
professionals. For instance, in discussing their preference for support, Georgia said:
A therapist or similar reaching out to me immediately after the situation. We are offered
services, but in my experience, I been too overwhelmed to even have the energy to do
any research on therapists in my area. On top of that, calling therapists and trying to get
an appointment is very difficult so I end up just giving up.
Participants overtly described the preference for access to culturally competent mental
health professionals who understand law enforcement and the trauma they experience. For
example, Frank said, “Specialized therapists whose clients are police officers.” Likewise,
Andrew said, “A contract counselor would be nice. It would ensure they understand the culture
and were available.” Participants also discussed the preference to have access to mental health
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professionals with specialized training to work with police officers for no cost. George explained
their preference, "Free support options not covered by private health insurance with people
trained to deal specifically with law enforcement personnel.”
Twenty percent of participants noted how they preferred to have a counselor or therapist
that was "on staff," "on-call," or "dedicated to the department. Some police officers suggested
that a counselor be dedicated to their department so that they can build a rapport and have easy
access to needed support. Danielle said, "Ideally, I think there should be counselors and
therapists employed at the department that are there every day supporting officers. Biggest issue
with officers is to normalize therapy and not have stigma attached.” The police officers who
described the preference for department dedicated mental health professionals described the
desire for access to someone who was not only familiar with the department, but who could be
accessed easily when needed. For instance, Jackie explained:
A clinician dedicated to our department can have sit-down sessions regarding what
occurs at work, cases, and calls that we can request at our leisure. It is beneficial to have
someone familiar with the department that we can turn to but not located at the station
itself to maintain a certain distance.
Routine Visits with Mental Health Professionals
Twenty-one percent of participants talked about their preference for regular or even
mandatory visits with mental health professionals. Several police officers specifically noted that
mandating check-ins with therapist or counselors would help mitigate some of the stigma
surrounding support seeking for mental health-related concerns. Ted said:
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I think a paid hour session or two once a month with an anonymous counselor would be a
good thing for officers. That way everyone is being mandated to do it, so it removes the
stigma of people being afraid of being the one to “ask for help.”
Moreover, some participants discussed how having regular visits with mental health
professionals would also help officers who may not otherwise seek support. For instance, Tanner
explained, “With the mandatory check-ins, it could take away the stigma and concern of some
officers because everyone will be required to do it. It will also get some officers into a therapist’s
office who normally wouldn't, but probably should. Police officers mentioned “annual” and
“quarterly” mandated meetings with mental health professionals when describing an ideal
agency, which would require them to receive such support.
Family Support
Twenty-four percent of participants highlighted the important role of their spouse or
significant other in feeling supported, especially in regard to adapting to home life after work.
Police officers emphasized how coordinating with their spouse to ensure that there is time for
them to unwind after work, before engaging with their family is crucial. Jimmy described,
“Support from family at home to allow designated time to de-stress once I get home. After the
time of de-stress, I could then address my family. De-stress could be quiet time, working out,
showering, etc.” Coordinated down time was viewed as a helpful tactic in transitioning back to
home life and avoiding issues that might arise when the expectation to be okay is present without
the recognition of the need for personal time by family members. Sheila said, “I would want
support from my spouse to step up and help out our daughter allowing me time to breathe.”
Participants also explained how open communication with their children is important. For
example, Clayton described:
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I would like my spouse to give me a few minutes to settle down and unwind. I would tell
her that I had a busy day and I just need time to myself for a second. I would also tell my
daughter to give me a few minutes, then daddy will help you with homework.
Police officers also stressed the significance of openness regarding familial support.
Lucas noted, "It would be very beneficial to be open with my wife about my current state of
mind and what I need to do to decompress from my job, and transition into my role as a husband
and father.” Some police officers discussed how they already have a process in place with their
families that makes them feel supported upon return from work. For example, Robert said, “I
would and have set guidelines with my family that the first 15-20 minutes after I get home is to
talk about our day.” Proactive conversations and plans established with family members allowed
police officers to feel supported.
Variety of Options
Twenty-eight percent of participants discussed how they preferred to have a variety or
combination of options available to them for support. Police officers talked about how a mixture
of support options would be preferred. Jay said, “I think that I would prefer a combination of
peer support and external support from a mental health provider.” Some participants explained
how having options would be beneficial for those who might not be comfortable with one
specific type of support. For instance, in describing their preference for support, Keith said:
Support from those in the profession would be helpful, as they've likely dealt with similar
situations and can understand specifics. I think a parallel support resource from an
external resource would also be beneficial, as it provides a perspective that someone may
not feel comfortable exploring with internal resources.
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Across responses, police officers discussed the relevance of trust and understanding in all
options.
Officers’ views of internal resources are sometimes linked to their level of trust in
administration. Michelle said, “Even if there are internal resources available, I would not use
them because of the mistrust the administration has created.” Multiple officers mentioned their
preference to have administrators work to be more relatable and understanding of their
experiences. Jordan suggested, “Have command staff participate in daily activities and patrol
activities (i.e., sitting in patrol vehicles) in order to see what the issues officers are having and
how they can address it in the future.” Administration's presence can both enhance the
authenticity of messages related to concern for the officers' mental health and provide them with
insight into what support might be needed. Such participation and interaction would add to a
proactive approach.
Additional Benefits
Participants also reported wanting additional benefits related to mental health, such as
gym memberships, paid time to exercise, and paid days off as needed to cope with stress.
Officers mentioned how paid time and gym access would be beneficial for managing their
mental health. Pat said, “Time off to deal with any hard situation. Maybe some classes off the
job, like yoga class or exercise class vouchers, because I utilize exercise to help my mental
health and to help with stress.” Furthermore, participants discussed additional socializing
opportunities that would help with team building. For example, Jamie described, “A proactive
interaction with mental health providers. More team building activities with co-workers (i.e.,
softball games, team trips or relaxing provider chaperoned activities).”
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RQ4: What Are Police Officers’ Preferences for Receiving Information About MentalHealth-Related Support Options?
The fourth question was concerned with police officers' preferences for receiving
information about mental health resources. Three themes were identified, including computermediated communication, face-to-face communication, and various platforms. Officers'
preferences for receiving information regarding resources extend the descriptive model from
phase one by adding to the initial understanding of a proactive department approach.
Computer-Mediated Communication
Forty-nine percent of participants explicitly mentioned a preference for receiving
information regarding mental health-related support options through email. Six police officers
also mentioned the use of mediated communication in the form of department websites or portals
and mobile applications. Notably, multiple officers highlighted the benefit of accessibility in
receiving information through computer-mediated communication in listing these options.
Face-to-Face Communication
Several participants described the preference for in-person discussions about options
through training, presentations, or debriefings. In describing their preference, Jimmy said, "Inperson presentations would be best. Email would suffice, if everything is explained.” The
importance of clarity and detail were highlighted when discussing in-person options for
providing information about support. Police officers also mentioned regularity when referring to
receiving information in-person. Specifically, participants described receiving information at
debriefings or during roll call at the beginning of their shifts. For example, Michelle noted,
“Other than email, I would like to see representatives show up to roll calls (briefings).” Several
police officers who prefer in-person communication mentioned having representatives or
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individuals involved with the support options help explain the options. Several participants also
explained how providing information through in-person conversations should be supplemented
with communication through other mediums.
Utilizing Multiple Platforms
Some police officers discussed how they would like to receive the information through
multiple platforms. For example, Jackie described their preference for receiving details “In
multiple forms so it could reach multiple people. Email and through a phone application we can
access on personal phone.” Participants also explained that providing information about support
options on multiple platforms would help ensure that those who might not be willing to seek the
information could access it. Geno said, “Maybe flyers or routine emails sent out where someone
who is afraid to seek help can find it without asking anyone.” Offering information across
platforms on a regular basis was viewed as an optimal way for departments to ensure successful
wide-reaching dissemination.
In phase one, participants shared diverse views regarding to whom they might disclose.
To gain a deeper understanding of these preferences, participants ranked individuals from most
to least likely to disclose in phase two (Aim 4). As shown in Table 4, 71% of police officers
reported that they would be most likely to seek support from a peer or administrator. Fifty-three
percent of participants chose a relational other as the second person they would most likely seek
support from. Further, 73% of participants ranked their direct supervisor or a mental health
provider as third. These data provide further insight into the importance of having accessibility to
a variety of outlets to seek support.
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Table 5
Ranking of Most to Least Likely to Seek Support From
Receiver

1st

2nd

3rd

4th

5th

6th

Peer

34%

8%

17%

5%

50%

0%

Administration

36%

5%

12%

12%

31%

1

Direct supervisor

19%

17%

41%

31%

5%

0%

Mental health provider

6%

26%

38%

26%

7%

0%

Relational other

3%

53%

6%

26%

7%

3%

Other

0%

5%

0%

0%

0%

95%

N = 58
5.2

Theory Development: Moving from Descriptive Model to Grounded Theory
The analysis of data collected in both phases resulted in developing a grounded theory of

mental health communication in law enforcement. The categories that emerged in phase one
allowed for constructing a descriptive model depicting basic relationships between the
interrelated layers. In phase two, the model was further developed into a grounded theory that
explains how and why components in those layers might predict support seeking. Initially,
participants described current issues within their departments and messaging that negatively
impacts their views of mental health and support seeking. As discussions continued, police
officers provided suggestions for change and noted progress. Coupled with data collected in
open-ended surveys, it became apparent that two routes emerged (see Figure 3).
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Figure 3
Theoretical Model of Mental Health Communication in Law Enforcement

Route 1: Less Likelihood of Disclosure and Support Seeking
Unique Reality. The first route reflects officers’ experiences that contributed to them
being less likely to disclose mental health information and seek support. Starting at the
beginning of their career, officer training has historically emphasized threats related to the officer
when responding to calls, but does not prepare officers for coping with their own stress or
trauma. Moreover, throughout training and becoming embedded in police organizational culture,
officers are inundated with messages emphasizing the importance of control over self, others,
and circumstances. Officers need to be in control of their emotions when responding to
emergencies so that they can perform effectively. For saftey purposes, officers have to be able to
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control the scene and manage individuals involved in or observing the incident. The expectation
to be “in control of emotions” and mentally okay hinders officers' willingness to be open about
their needs within the organization and when returning home after a shift. Additionally, negative
interactions with citizens and negative press were described as inherently harmful. Officers
described how a lack of sense of accomplishment when helping others or when protecting their
communities can lead an officer to leave the profession. As explained by participants, officers
may develop cynicism and feel frustrated because the system does not work, leading to further
strain in their relationships with civilians.
Department’s Approach to Mental Health. A reactive approach to mental health refers
to a lack of follow-up after an officer responds to an especially traumatic call or is having
trouble coping with stress. Instead of checking in to see how they are doing weeks or months
later, the message officers “hear” is that they should be okay now and that there is no need for
support. Participants explained that in this case, mental health is dealt with only when there is an
overt issue, often recognized in response to the need for discipline. Officers who need additional
support or are actively receiving help are often isolated from others in the department. The
department’s approach to giving them space to “deal with it” typically adds to the officers' stress
by impeding their sense of connection at work.
Available Resources. Simply offering resources is not enough to enhance officers’
willingness to seek support. How available resources are communicated by peers and leadership
is equally as critical to what is being offered. Police officers need to trust their leaders and
perceive that they truly care about their wellbeing in order for the messages about resources to be
viewed as authentic and helpful. Another key aspect of how departments communicate about
available resources is the policies related to utilizing them. Suppose officers do not feel policies
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will protect them. In that case, the message may then be that leadership does not genuinely care
and using resources is not worth the perceived risk (e.g., losing their job, stigma). Another
crucial component of available resources is accessibility in terms of connecting with culturally
competent MHPs, understanding how to navigate the process of reaching such resources, and
being able to afford it.
Route 2: Higher Likelihood of Disclosure and Support Seeking
Unique Reality. Route two demonstrates a more optimal path for increasing officers’
willingness to seek support. In identifying formal and informal support strategies police officers
perceive as effective and ineffective, the current deficiencies and preferences in serving police
officers’ mental health needs emerged. In the unique reality layer, more effective training would
include training police officers to manage and cope with their own stress. In the less optimal
route culture tends to value control and therefore officers are less open to messages about
support seeking. Police culture that is more open to and receptive of mental health-related
communication, particularly messages about support seeking, will likely also influence the
optimal route. As described by participants, the current unique reality of law enforcement is that
there is a need for extensive training for the safety of themselves and the citizens that they help.
Given that officers interact with civilians in their worst moments, there will always be some
negative messages from society. When the messages that police officers receive from their
communities are balanced with positive comments and views as well, that will contribute to
more positive views of mental health and support seeking.
A hypothetical police officer, Officer Smith, who has more positive view of mental
health would have undergone training in coping strategies and how to manage their personal
mental health throughout their career. Officer Smith would also be part of a police culture that is
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open and receptive to mental health messages. Further, Officer Smith would have an open line of
communication with their families about their needs and support preferences, especially when
returning home after a stressful shift. Also contributing to Officer Smith’s unique reality in an
optimal route would be a balance of negative and positive messages from society about policing,
instead of solely negative discourse about the profession.
Departmental Approach to Mental Health. A proactive approach to mental health was
described as fostering a more positive view of mental health that involves normalizing mental
health communication. Police officers emphasized the need for a proactive approach to mental
health because the message currently is that their departments only care when mental healthrelated problems become their problem, often because of the need for discipline. A proactive
approach would involve regularly assessing and reassessing mental health, as well as being more
observant of changes in behavior before it manifests into behavior issues that require discipline.
A department that takes a proactive approach to mental health has leadership who initiate regular
conversations with lower-ranking officers reminding them of the available options for support. A
key aspect of establishing a proactive approach to mental health support is developing
relationships. Specially, participants explained how leadership needs to establish relationships
with their employees to be able to recognize signs and build trust.
A central component of trust building is demonstrating genuine care. Showing genuine
care is especially important because of the common reactive approach to offering support sends
the message to officers that leadership does not view their mental health as a primary focus. Ron
noted, “A lot of supervisors feel uncomfortable getting to know their officers on a on a more
intimate level. But everyone is begging for leadership, and they're begging for someone to give a
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damn.” Officers described a proactive action-based approach to support as portraying genuine
care and authenticity. For example, Sam explained:
He [a supervisor] can't not ask about your family anytime and then a big one [incident]
hits and think that he's going to come off as being sincere…it's better to just demonstrate
that care all the time. So, when it happens it's that touchy feely stuff, we don't do a lot,
and then it's tough to pull it out when the day actually comes.
Sergeants have a critical role as the “gatekeepers” or liaisons between officers and
administration. How sergeants support officers dealing with occupational or personal stressors,
particularly in terms of follow-up, is particularly important to their view of support and
likelihood to seek support. Only providing a lot of support directly following the incident and not
weeks or months later sends the message that they should not need help beyond that.
The second phase explained how those views could influence police officers' willingness
to seek support for a mental health-related problem. Notably, this phase allowed for a deeper
understanding of the described relationships between perspectives of mental health and the
likelihood of seeking support. In this phase, how officers prefer to receive support became a
critical aspect of explaining the second route in which positive views lead to being more willing
to seek support. For example, participants stressed the preference for more regular visits with
mental health professionals who are easy to access, which added to our understanding of a
proactive approach to mental health in route two. Moreover, with insight into their preferences
the grounded theory helps to explain how and what their department offers influences their
likelihood of seeking support.
In following the more optimal route, Officer Smith would be part of a police department
that takes a proactive approach to mental health by following up with officers who experience
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critical incidents or particularly stressful events weeks and months afterward. Officer Smith’s
department would offer access to routine check-ins with a mental health professional who
understands law enforcement, or even mandate them to ensure all officers receive regular mental
health care. Officer Smith’s department would also consistently communicate about mental
health and support options, as well as, take the time to develop strong interpersonal relationships.
Resources. Police officers across both phases specifically described how resources being
easily accessible was key to their willingness to seek help. The role of accessibility then became
an explanatory factor in the overall likelihood of seeking support. In learning about officers'
preferences for how to receive information regarding mental health-related resources, the
department's approach was further developed to include more substance to the need for
consistent communication. The desire to receive information via computer-mediated
communication, in-person, and in various ways extended the notion of accessibility.
In both phases, police officers talked about how they felt distant from administration,
such that they did not understand the experiences of those on patrol. As such, the inclusion of
leadership in regular meetings or roll calls was suggested by participants to improve officers'
views of authenticity and overall support. In offering suggestions for how the administration can
improve support and authentically discuss mental health, police officers mentioned the
significance of higher-ranking leaders demonstrating vulnerability. Additionally, participants
highlighted the value of normalizing mental health-related conversations by recognizing trauma
and sharing their own experiences. For example, Ian said:
It is our [leadership’s] responsibility to reach out to them and say, look, ‘we just
responded to this motor vehicle crash on the highway with like a decapitated 18-monthold baby, that is going to mess you up, like it is never going to leave your mind. You're
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going to think about it for the rest of your life.' Just dealing with the report and then
moving on to the next call and going home and hanging out at breakfast with your family.
You are going to try all of that, but it's going to leave a massive wound, if you don't deal
with it.
In stressing the importance of new or additional training focused on mental health, participants
highlighted the value of training those in leadership roles how to identify opportunities to support
their officers. Phil suggested:
Teaching supervisors to identify hey I have big conduct issues, but I also have an
employee who if they continue to go down this route, they're going to get fired, they're
going to get divorced, then they're going to commit suicide. Everybody I know who's had
bad PTSD and didn't get help went down to one of those routes.
Police officers explained how policies and procedures for resources could make the
support seeking process more stressful. Thus, the more optimal route includes clearly written
policies that are set in place to protect officers, such as the confidentiality policy for peer support
referenced by a participant. Policies and procedures that help police officers understand their
options and potential outcomes will play a role in enhancing their views of support seeking.
Officer Smith’s department would have clear policies about the available support
resources. In a more optimal route, Officer Smith would also perceive there to be little to no risk
involved in seeking support. Moreover, Officer Smith would trust their leadership and their
messages about the acceptance of utilizing such resources. Lastly, the offered support resources
would be easy to access in terms of reaching culturally competent providers, affording the help,
and having to follow minimal steps in the process.
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The development of two routes derived from learning about officers' preferences and
gaining their suggestions for further improvement. Essentially, the first route demonstrates a
more problematic course and the second is more optimal. The addition of two paths helps explain
how officers' views of mental health and their preferences for support influence their willingness
to seek support. The expectation of being okay is the most central concept affecting both routes.
Notably, the components of route two help mitigate the pressure of that expectation. For
instance, in addition to training in safety tactics, adding stress management and understanding
their own trauma will allow officers to feel better equipped to cope. The cyclical process shown
in each route demonstrates how the interrelated layers continuously influence perceptions of
mental health, which ultimately predict officers’ willingness to seek support.
6

Conclusions and Potential Implications

6.1

Conclusions
Police officers often do not seek support for mental health-related concerns (Bell & Eski,

2016; Haugen et al., 2017; Karaffa & Koch, 2016), which is frequently related to a lack of
perceived approval from their organizational departments to do so (Richards et al., 2021). Given
the prevalence of adverse mental health-related outcomes (e.g., depression, suicide) in law
enforcement and the recent introduction of more support resources, researchers have begun to
focus on the underutilization of such options in law enforcement (Hofer & Savell, 2021; Jetelina
et al., 2020; Newell et al., 2021). Further, scholars have suggested that additional qualitative
research on the utilization of support resources is needed to contextualize officers' experiences
and inform the following steps (e.g., Patterson et al., 2012). To this end, a mid-range grounded
theory of mental health communication in law enforcement was constructed to explain how
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messages and information play a distinct role in developing perspectives of mental health that
ultimately affect their willingness to seek help.
Generally, theories are practical in describing and explaining a phenomenon (Merton,
1968). A mid-range theory helps guide experiential investigation and includes abstractions or
data reduction to generate more simplified interpretations (Merton, 1968). The current study's
unique contribution is in explaining, from a communication standpoint, why police officers
might be willing to seek help for a mental health-related concern. Researchers have previously
identified several barriers (e.g., stigma, cost) to support seeking and illuminated the prevalence
of mental health-related problems in law enforcement. The current study emphasizes that police
officers' views of mental health and decisions to seek support are affected by multiple layers of
influential factors impacted by the messages they receive from society, the department, and
personal relationships. Overall, these findings provide a guiding theory based on formative
research that should be further tested in future research. For instance, researchers may test the
proposed theory by assessing each of the three layers separately, and then the theory holistically.
Researchers might also utilize the findings of the current study to generate propositions that can
be tested to further develp this grounded theory.
Messaging That Shapes Officers’ Views of Mental Health and Support
The first and second research questions posed at the onset of this study sought to explore
the messages police officers receive across societal, organizational, and relational domains and
how those messages influence views of mental health. For the purposes of the current study,
mental health was discussed in terms of the ability to cope with stress effectively. Three
overarching categories were identified, including police officers’ unique reality, the department’s
approach, and communication surrounding available resources (RQ1). These categories of
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messaging represent the three core layers of influence on police officers’ views of mental health
and support seeking (see Figure 1). Police officers in this study described myriad messages and
organizational conditions that together affect their overall views of mental health.
The Reality of Law Enforcement. The first layer of messaging that is influential to
officers’ views of mental health and support is the unique reality of law enforcement. Previous
research has highlighted the role of police culture in mental health (e.g., Bochatin, 2010), but few
studies illuminate the actual messaging about mental health that occurs within police culture. The
underlying message to all participants in this study was that officers are expected by society,
their department, and friends and family “to be always okay.” This message translates into
implicit and explicit pressure for the officer to remain unaffected by the various stressors of the
job. The message to always be in control emerged as an underlining factor involved in the
culture of policing and is reflected in the literature on first responder culture (Kirschman, 2007;
Kirschman et al., 2014).
The current study adds to our understanding of how the need for control is emphasized in
the messages officers receive throughout their careers. Despite being the most in need of support,
officers who struggle with a mental health-related concern tend to wait until there is a serious
enough problem because of the messages they receive that indicate they should be okay. The
current study adds to this understanding by explaining how messages about emotional control
received by police officers often make them feel like they cannot disclose mental health issues or
be demonstrate what might be perceived as weakness. Messages that officers receive from their
first days at the academy foster a culture of avoidance and control, demonstrating the
department’s reactive approach to mental health. Newell et al. (2021) suggested that researchers
explore how training shapes police officers' "interpretations of support-seeking for mental health
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needs" (p.122). In response to the call for additional research in this area, the current study
examined the messages that officers receive throughout training.
Police officers undergo extensive training that includes copious messaging about how
they are (and should be) invincible (Conti, 2011). Findings of the present study suggest that the
messaging received in officer training about danger and constant threats reinforces the "us versus
them" mentality in law enforcement. If not coupled with training on caring for their mental
health, police officers may not learn the necessary strategies to cope with stress throughout their
careers. Prior research showed that emotional exhaustion and depersonalization could translate to
aggression in police in some cases (Queiros et al., 2013). The police officers in this study
supported this notion, emphasizing how cumulative stress without effective coping can lead to
burnout and aggression. Currently, law enforcement faces a severe staff shortage, which means
that police officers have to work overtime, and time off is difficult to come by. As such, police
officers have to work more with little time to address stress or effectively cope. Further adding to
the issue of disregarding personal mental health and experiencing the repercussions of
cumulative stress is the current tension between law enforcement and the public. Police officers
tend to begin their careers with the excitement to help others but then become cynical (Violanti,
1995). Findings of the current study highlight how the messages police officers receive,
especially from society, influence their view of accomplishment and belonging, adding to their
stress. As stressed by officers in this study, the present negative public discourse about law
enforcement has made them feel unwanted and dangerous rather than helpful to the community.
Prior research has discussed how police officers typically do not trust MHPs and prefer to
seek support from peers because they can better understand their experiences (Finn & Tomz,
1998). Contradictory to previous literature that emphasized the benefits and growing acceptance
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of peer support (Finn & Tomz, 1998; He et al., 2002), this study shows that peer support is
multifaceted and may not always be practical. The current study provides first-hand accounts
from officers explaining the complexity of peer support and the role of communication in their
views of such resources. Police officers in the present study emphasized how peer support does
not always provide strategies for coping or focus on long-term recovery. Instead, participants
described how they felt peer support helped review tactical details of incidents or simply shared
stories but did not improve coping. Storytelling can be therapeutic as people tell stories to make
sense of experiences (Fletcher, 1996; Smith et al., 2014). Police officers explained that sharing
stories in peer support settings did not help provide tangible strategies or ways of improving their
ability to cope. This is important to note as departments are looking to improve utilization.
Within personal relationships such as those with family members, police officers explained how
the messages they received were also connected to the expectation for them to be okay. Because
families already worry about the dangers of the job, officers feel as though they need to conceal
their stressful experiences to prevent further stress or concern.
The Department’s Approach to Mental Health. As described by the police officers in
the present study, by taking a reactive approach to mental health communication, their
departments implicitly send the message that their ability to cope and manage stress is not a
concern but rather an expectation. This research suggests that insufficient follow-up with officers
under stress and leaving it up to the officers to find their own support convey the message that
officers should not need help beyond initial debriefing of a stressful incident, assuming any
debriefing is provided. The findings of this study illuminated how officers often feel isolated
from the department, society, and personal relationships when a mental health-related concern is
recognized. Participants explained that once the need for support is identified, the department
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tells others to leave them alone and give them space. Previous literature demonstrates that police
officers who perceive their departments as supportive are more likely to seek support
(Schweitzer Dixon, 2021). When police officers feel alienated, they are at a higher risk for
suicidal ideation and suicide (Van Orden et al., 2008; Violanti & Steege, 2021). This study
demonstrates how messages from the organization contribute to the perception of support, which
influences decisions to seek help and may ultimately help mitigate the risk of suicide.
Available Resources. The police officers in the present study discussed how in
communicating about available resources, departments need to establish clear policies that
protect them from repercussions of support seeking disclosure. In their study on law
enforcement, Hofer and Savell (2021) found a need for greater transparency of the potential
career implications of seeking support that could help relieve officers’ concerns regarding
utilization (Hofer & Savell, 2021). If officers perceive that support seeking disclosure may lead
to negative implications for their careers (e.g., mandatory leave time, stigma, not being
considered for promotion), they are less willing to seek help. Previous literature has explained
that police officers who view their departments as supportive are more likely to utilize resources
such as counseling (Carlan & Nored, 2008; Tucker, 2015). The police officers in the current
study stressed how distrust in leadership or viewing their communication about mental health
information as unauthentic could lead to more negative views of mental health and reduce their
willingness to seek support. Additionally, participants noted how having resources is not enough
to positively shape officers' views of seeking support. If officers have to spend extensive time
making arrangements to meet with a MHP, cannot afford help, or have difficulty finding support
that aligns with their schedule, that negatively shapes their views of mental health and support
seeking.
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Authenticity and Differences in Receptivity to Mental Health-Related
Communication. Two overarching categories emerged across layers, including authenticity and
differences in being receptive to mental health communication. Police officers highlighted the
significance of perceived authenticity of the messages they receive about mental health and
support seeking, particularly from the department. When police officers perceive that mental
health support is offered or discussed only in response to a critical incident or to "check the box"
for a department requirement, they are more likely to develop negative views of support seeking
disclosures. The importance of feeling as though mental health communication is grounded in
genuine care for officers' well-being throughout their careers is also relevant in peer-to-peer
interactions. Strong interpersonal communication prior to a severe need for support demonstrates
authenticity in messaging later on.
Officers with more than ten years of experience seemed to view mental health and
support seeking differently, given notable changes to training and the messages they receive
throughout their careers about coping (e.g., "suck it up, buttercup"). Prior literature has explained
different generations have varying views of communicating, approaches to working together, and
advancing in the profession (Abrams & von Frank, 2014). In law enforcement, certain traditions
and values have been instilled for decades, especially those related to expectations for
advancement or being viewed as successful on the job (Stensland, 2018). As described by
participants, police officers from older generations are more accustomed to a culture of
avoidance and stigmatization of support seeking, which has shaped their views of mental health
and support seeking. While some officers may be receptive to mental health-related messages
and seek support as a result, others might be less open to such communication. As such,
attempting to change the department’s mental health communication and the implementation of
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new resources is challenging because of differences in individuals’ receptivity to such messages.
Previous research has demonstrated that individuals from distinct generations characterized by
differences in culture tend to be most receptive to messages from their own members (McCann
& Giles, 2006). In alignment with this notion, police officers described the challenges associated
with shifting to a more proactive approach to mental health with more consistent messages about
support seeking. Meaning, officers who are used to a culture of avoidance and reactivity to
mental health-related concerns might have a difficult time accepting or being open to messages
about using resources and seeking support. In addition to varying levels of receptiveness to
mental health-related messages, the findings of this study highlight how officers have diverse
preferences for accessing support and receiving information about available options.
Preferences for Mental Health Information and Support
In exploring the factors that influence police officers' disclosure decisions, four
overarching themes emerged, including (1) fear of repercussions, (2) perceived severity, (3) trust
in potential receivers, and (4) anticipated responses (RQ2). Overall, police officers described
how fear of repercussions such as losing their job or being stigmatized made them hesitant to
disclose. Participants also explained how the perceived severity of the mental health-related
concern impacts officers' decisions in that they tend to wait until it is "serious enough." The
police officers in this study noted that a mental health-related issue might be viewed as severe
enough to seek support if it affected their work or relationships. Like in the DD-MM (Greene,
2009), police officers described how considering the receiver's potential responses to mental
health-related information was a vital part of the disclosure process. If the anticipated response
lacks genuine care, officers are less likely to consider support-seeking disclosure. Without
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building a rapport and demonstrating genuine care through regular interpersonal interactions
before a critical incident occurs, police officers will be less likely to trust and disclose to leaders.
The different meanings of the terms 'leadership' and 'administration' provide some insight
into interpreting the findings of this research. Leadership helps establish and maintain an
organization's culture, while administration focuses on reaching goals and acts within the culture
(Schein, 2004). Administration tends to prioritize organizational success and is more distanced
from the day-to-day experiences of those on the ground. Generally, in this study, officers
stressed how those they consider to be “the administration” were generally not trusted. In
extension of Hofer and Savell’s (2021) findings that leadership needs to be improved to enhance
resource utilization, this study provides insight into how this improvement might occur by
enhancing leadership communication. Leadership—individuals such as sergeants--were viewed
as those direct supervisors with an understanding of officers’ day-to-day realities. For the police
officers in this study, sergeants were particularly influential in shaping officers' views and
behaviors regarding mental health. Sergeants are considered middle management and are more
closely connected to officers on the frontlines, playing a critical role in decisions to disclose
mental health-related information.
Notably, when asked to rank those who would be most trustworthy, 53% of participants
ranked their direct supervisor as the most trustworthy, while 24% of officers ranked them as the
least trustworthy (see Table 4). Moreover, 17% of officers indicated that their peers were the
most trustworthy, and 60% of officers ranked their peers as the least trustworthy. Further, in
indicating who they would be the most likely to seek support from, 34% of police officers ranked
their peers first, while 50% ranked peers as fifth out of six (see Table 5). Similarly, 36% of
police officers ranked administration as the people they would be most likely to seek support
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from, while 31% ranked them as fifth most likely. These findings demonstrate that preferences
for seeking support can vary significantly across officers. Coupled with our qualitative findings,
it is likely that police culture influences officers’ perceptions of trust between members of the
organization and support seeking. Officers who are part of a culture that strongly values and
emphasizes the need for constant control may be less willing to seek help from members of the
department (i.e., peers or administration). Moreover, based on our findings about receptivity to
mental health communication, some officers may be more receptive to messages about seeking
support from peers or administration. Another potential explanation for these differences in
rankings is that officers might trust their immediate supervisors more than others but some may
also feel as though these supervisors will not be able to provide needed support. Given that
participants in this study emphasized the importance of direct supervisors building rapport with
officers and providing reminders about available resources, a lack of consistency and
interpersonal communication will likely impede support seeking.
Police culture encompasses certain norms and values related to their overall role within
the communities they serve (Paoline & Terrill, 2004). Because law enforcement protects those in
society, the culture values toughness and tends to stigmatize support seeking (Soomro & Yanos,
2018). In discussing their preferences for mental health-related support, police officers in this
research described wanting access to culturally competent mental health professionals, routine
visits with mental health professionals, family support, more than one resource for assistance,
and additional mental health benefits (RQ3). Police officers overtly expressed the importance of
access to counselors and therapists who understand law enforcement. In extension of Hacker’s
(2013) suggestion to develop more culturally competent resources for law enforcement, the
current study explains that such support needs to be easy to access for officers. Accessibility
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involves being able to make appointments that align with their work schedule, a professional
who is easy to get in contact with, and who is affordable. Participants consistently talked about
barriers they experienced to receiving mental health assistance, including a myriad of confusing
steps to follow to access mental health support, long waits on the telephone, the inability to find
mental health providers who can accommodate the unique needs of law enforcement, and who
are affordable. Due to these barriers, most police officers would ultimately become frustrated
and give up on the process, never accessing support.
The fourth research question was posed to understand how police officers prefer to
receive information about mental health-related support. Similar to wanting various types of
support resources, police officers reported the preference to receive information across multiple
platforms (e.g., department portals, email, mobile applications). Overall, officers described the
importance of consistency and clarity in any messaging designed to promote mental healthrelated support. For example, officers should receive regular reminders about what is available
and how to navigate such resources. This finding contributes to our understanding of how police
officers wish to receive information. Knowing how police officers prefer to be reminded of
available support provides insight into a place to start working toward improving utilization.
Theoretical Model of Mental Health Communication in Law Enforcement
It is important to note that the messaging officers receive over the progression of their
entire careers—from initial training through retirement—plays a role in their views of mental
health. The mid-range grounded theory developed in this study provides a theoretical roadmap
for how police officers build negative or positive views of mental health. The findings of this
study emphasize that police officers’ lack of support seeking is not the result of a few specific
barriers, but the compilation of factors that are influenced by messaging from civilians, the
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department, and interpersonal relationships. Grounded in officers' suggestions and expressed
preferences, the theoretical model depicted in Figure 3 presents an optimal path that predicts a
higher likelihood that officers will seek support. If police officers receive training in how to
effectively cope with stress throughout their careers, the message from the beginning of their
careers then becomes that their mental health is of importance to the department and considered
a vital aspect of long-term success on the job. A more optimal route also involves a high level of
openness with interpersonal relationships about mental health-related needs. When a police
department takes a proactive approach to mental health communication, this includes regular
check-ins with officers, building a rapport before critical incidents occur, and maintaining
consistent communication about what is offered to them for support.
A proactive approach by the department demonstrates to police officers that leadership
actively considers and cares about their mental health. The optimal route also includes clear
policies that protect officers who engage in support seeking disclosure. For example, police
officers need to know that their job will be protected if they disclose experiencing difficulty
sleeping or feeling anxious. Further, shaping more positive views of mental health requires trust
in leadership, which is cultivated through authentic interpersonal interactions in which leaders
demonstrate genuine care regularly. Lastly, for police officers to be more likely to seek support,
available support resources must be easy to access.
In this study, police officers described primarily adverse views of mental health in law
enforcement and referenced messages that contributed to these negative views. The less optimal
route that emerged in this study is depicted in both Figures 1 and 2. A general lack of mental
health-related training dedicated to managing their own well-being contributes to this less
optimal path, along with messaging that emphasizes an officer’s constant need for control in any
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situation. We find that officers' views of mental health may be shaped by the messages they
continuously receive across the length of their careers. When police officers receive negative
societal messages related to distrust, brutality, and inadequacies, they feel frustrated by a lack of
perceived control in changing those adverse views. Continuously interacting with individuals
who do not trust the police along with exposure to high levels of trauma, officers are likely to
develop cynicism. The police officers in this research articulate that it is common to become
accustomed to avoidance, isolation, and cynicism as their careers progress. However, messaging
promoting mental health communication such as disclosing mental health issues, seeking
support, and providing support can change this trajectory.
Ecological systems theory (Bronfenbrenner, 1974, 1979) and the DD-MM (Greene,
2009) provided a lens for interpreting the qualitative data in this study. As explained by
ecological systems theory, police officers are embedded within various systems. In developing
the theoretical model, messages that officers receive from society, the organization, and
interpersonal relationships were considered. In viewing mental health communication as part of
an ecological system, this study revealed how various aspects of police officers’ lives and the
messages that they receive shape how officers view mental health and decisions to seek support.
In addition to the ecological systems that shape officer perceptions of mental health,
concepts related to the disclosure decision-making process guided research specific to RQ 4 and
contributed knowledge about disclosure decisions for law enforcement. Guided by the DD-MM
(Greene, 2009), the mid-range grounded theory captures the processes influencing the likelihood
of police officers to seek mental health support.. As previously suggested by Greene et al.
(2013), police officers described the process of deciding whether to disclose mental healthrelated information as personal and involving the consideration of multiple factors. The different
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aspects within the three interrelated layers presented in this dissertation illustrate some of these
factors. The layers are continuously influenced by the messages officers receive from society, the
department, and interpersonal relationships, and that process affects their overall view of mental
health. Like in the DD-MM, police officers in the current study described considering the
severity of mental health-related concerns and the potential receiver before disclosing potentially
damaging mental health issues. If a mental health concern was to start impacting their
performance, police officers would be more willing to disclose. Further, if officers trust the
potential receiver and perceive that there are minimal repercussions of disclosing, they will be
more likely to seek support.
The mid-range grounded theory of mental health communication in law enforcement
proposed in this research illuminates how messaging about mental wellness and help-seeking is
needed within police organizations starting with officer training. Messaging supporting mental
wellness is likely most useful if it is clear and consistent from all organizational levels and
integrated into the norms of the policing organization before potential mental health crises. This
includes normalizing mental health disclosures without fear of negative consequences (e.g.,
losing their job, being labeled inadequate). Additionally, the grounded theory provides a holistic
view of how police officers' views of mental health communication is shaped by messages and
information from others. By addressing communication surrounding mental health, departments
can improve support seeking, ultimately benefiting citizens. A lack of follow-up after incidents
further sends the message that officers should not need help beyond the initial support provided.
Police officers explained how the lack of follow-up also influences the perceived authenticity of
initial debriefings after the incident.
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Interestingly, although officers stressed the need for maintaining control, they also
discussed how departments leave it “up to them” and simply provide a list of resources. This
approach was almost universally dismissed by the officers in this study. Not following up with
an officer after a critical incident sends the message that the officer's mental health is not a
priority to the organization and that they are expected to be okay no matter what occurs. Instead,
numerous police officers noted their preference for mandatory or routine check-ins for the entire
department. The desire for mandated visits may be driven by the notion that officers are typically
hesitant to individually step up with their own disclosures because of stigma but going to
mandatory appointments would begin to normalize the practice.
Social support can enhance perceived control through tangible assistance, venting, and
reassurance (Albrecht & Adelman, 1987). Police officers in this study underscored the value of
having their families' support in giving them downtime to transition home from a shift would be
particularly beneficial. As discussed in previous research, police officers often experience
difficulty separating their work and home lives, potentially damaging familial relationships
(Gilmartin, 2002; Tuttle et al., 2018). Police officers in the current study explained how having
an agreement with their spouses about how to communicate when they return home was viewed
as adequate support. For example, an officer might ask their spouse for 30 minutes of quiet time
upon their return home from a shift to unwind before engaging with family members. As
described by officers, that allocated time to decompress is likely to lead to more positive
interactions with family members.
Police officers may feel greater control by receiving information about resources from a
supervisor or peer who genuinely cares about them. By discussing available resources, checking
in regularly, and offering a variety of covered options, departments will enhance officers' control
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over their own mental health. Being in control of one's choices without fear of repercussions will
likely result in officers feeling empowered to seek any support they might need. The findings of
this study suggest that police officers are waiting to seek support until the problem is considered
"severe enough" or is beginning to impact others. Officers may not have the knowledge to
recognize when they need help until charges are leveled for misconduct. Having routine
mandatory visits may prompt early recognition and enhance coping before a mental health
problem becomes more severe.
Because leaders act as models for behavior, if they demonstrate genuine care and work to
normalize the use of mental health resources, others in an organization will likely be more
willing to follow. Further, if police officers feel as though their leaders are authentic in their
concern for officers' mental health, they will likely be more inclined to seek support. Greco
(2021) found that officers may perceive that departments only offer resources to meet an
organizational requirement instead of a genuine interest in meeting the needs of officers. Police
officers need to feel that leaders are not simply checking a box in offering support only after a
critical incident. Because police officers are natural problem-solvers, when they experience a
mental health-related concern, being viewed as having a problem is particularly challenging
(Hackett & Violanti, 2003). As a result of their problem-solving mindset, police officers often
attempt and desire to manage mental health issues independently (see Berg et al., 2006). This
study also demonstrates that police departments need to look beyond simply offering more
resources to their officers. Instead, a proactive approach was suggested by study participants. A
proactive approach involves regular check-ins with officers, taking time to build a rapport, and
consistent communication about mental health. Further, officers explained how verbal messages
alone are not enough to promote mental health communication. Participants stressed the need for
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organizational commitment to mental health. This commitment might include offering paid gym
memberships, routine visits with a culturally competent counselor, or additional time off to care
for one’s mental health.
Not all police departments are falling behind in promoting mental health communication
among police officers. Several police departments have recognized the need for more or better
support. However, additional research is needed to truly know what is needed from officers. The
current study demonstrates how communication is critical in shaping officers' views of mental
health and their views of available support. Findings also reveal how communication is a
fundamental proponent of each layer of influence, all shaping officers’ views of support seeking.
The findings have extended our current knowledge of mental health-related communication in
law enforcement from police officers' perspectives. More specifically, this study’s findings
contribute to the understanding of how several interrelated components in three layers influence
police officers’ willingness to seek support.
6.2

Potential Implications

6.2.1

Theoretical Implications
The mid-range theory developed from this grounded theory study offers several

theoretical implications. As demonstrated by prior literature, individuals are especially selective
in their disclosure decisions when the private information is related to mental health or illness
(Pahwa et al., 2017). The current study supports this notion and illuminates the complexity of
disclosure decisions in law enforcement. As asserted by Greene (2009), people consider various
factors when determining whether to disclose. The DD-MM organizes those factors into two
overarching groups related to assessing the health information itself and the potential receiver
(Greene, 2009; Greene et al., 2012). The grounded theory constructed in the current study
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aligned with several aspects of the DD-MM. First, police officers emphasized how they may be
more willing to disclose or seek support if they perceived that it was “serious enough”, which is
comparable to the assessment of symptoms in the DD-MM. Generally, police officers consider
whether their symptoms related to the mental health concern are severe enough from their point
of view.
Second, in assessing the potential receiver, police officers described the significance of
trust and rapport. Essentially, officers had to feel as though they had a well-established
relationship with that person and that they would keep the information private. The DD-MM
highlights how individuals who feel confident in the anticipated response from the receiver are
better able to prepare for the conversation (Greene, 2009). In law enforcement, control and trust
are strongly valued. Thus, their confidence in how a peer, family member, or leader is going to
respond likely plays a significant role in their disclosure and support seeking decisions. Lastly,
like the feedback loop in the DD-MM, the grounded theory of mental health communication in
law enforcement demonstrates how the messages that officers receive from their organization,
society, and interpersonal relationships continuously influence their views of mental health and
support seeking.
The findings of the current dissertation also extend our understanding of the utility of
authenticity in enhancing perceptions of social support. Prior research demonstrates that social
support can help people feel more in control (Burleson, 2009; Cutrona, 1990). In law
enforcement, supportive messages that enhance officers’ perceptions of control are especially
effective in increasing officers’ willingness to seek help. The current study's findings support this
notion and provide insight into how supportive messages that enhance officers’ perceptions of
control are especially helpful. The proposed mid-range theory of mental health communication
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in law enforcement demonstrates how authentic messages across domains, particularly from the
organization, are critical to enhancing officers' willingness to seek support. Authenticity refers to
a state in which individuals act in alignment with their true selves (Kernis & Goldman, 2006). A
foundational aspect of authenticity is genuineness, or the extent to which the person is honest
with others (Johannesen, 1971). Notably, authenticity has been associated with positive relational
outcomes like increased perceptions of social support (Theran, 2010). Authenticity has been
explored in contexts such as college classrooms (Johnson & LaBelle, 2017). Research on
authenticity in college professors identified various behavioral indicators of communicating
authenticity, such as being capable and attentive. Capability refers to demonstrating knowledge
and providing clear instructions. Being attentive meant listening to feedback and knowing
students' names. Notably, communication strategies can be implemented to demonstrate
genuineness (Johnson & LaBelle, 2017).
The particular indicators from the Johnson and LaBelle (2017) study align with the
findings of the current study. Police officers talked about the importance of supervisors
demonstrating capability by being able to talk about the process and steps for accessing support.
Indicators related to being attentive included knowing students' names and checking on their
general well-being (Johnson & LaBelle, 2017). Police officers stressed how supervisors needed
to demonstrate authenticity through learning about their personal lives and engaging in
conversations regularly, not simply after an incident. Participants described how authentic and
consistent messages coupled with action (e.g., offering time off, paying for gym memberships)
would enhance officers’ willingness to seek support for a mental health-related concern. Overall,
the findings of this study extend our understanding of authenticity in leadership communication
within the context of law enforcement.
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6.2.2

Potential Practical Implications
The findings of the current dissertation also yield several potential practical implications

for department leaders, relational others, and politicians. By empirically testing the mid-range
grounded theory of mental health communication in law enforcement, these possible
implications can also be further explored. Based on my interpretations of the data, there is a need
to enhance communication within police departments through authentic messages from
leadership, especially sergeants or those with direct contact with officers on the ground. To
improve such communication, police departments should incorporate communication-based
training for those in leadership roles. Training should include strategies for prompting and
following up with difficult conversations (e.g., conversations after a critical incident or noticing
behavior change at work). Moreover, supervisors should undergo emotional intelligence training.
Emotional intelligence involves recognizing others' emotions and using that knowledge to
improve performance (Mayer & Salovey, 1997). Such training would be beneficial for dealing
with citizens and also for recognizing the support needs of their own officers. Identifying when
to provide support, explain available resources, and check in on officers may be necessary for a
proactive department approach to mental health. Given the significance of authenticity in the
current study, communication training should teach supervisors how to build relationships and
demonstrate genuine care that will translate through their messaging to officers. The present
study also illuminates the necessity of providing mental health resources that are accessible to all
officers. To ensure accessibility, departments should not only list available resources digitally
(e.g., on websites) and in written materials (e.g., posters), but also provide a variety of resource
options (e.g., therapist recommendations, peer counseling, informational resources, crisis
hotlines) along with clear information on how to access them.
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The present study also informs future policy changes aimed at protecting officers who
seek mental health support. Currently, many police departments are being held accountable for
addressing police aggression. As the literature points out, much police aggression is related to
cumulative unaddressed stress (Kop & Euwema, 2001; Queiros et al., 2013). Therefore, officers
need to get the help they need before the cumulative stress reaches a critical point, affecting
officer behavior. Given that internal police reform fosters change within the department (Harmon
& Harmon-Heath, 2022), funding additional training and providing easy-to-access resources may
play a key role in improving policing. The police officers in this research recommended that
departments provide information and support options that do not require several steps to
accomplish; options where they can have access at the "click of a button." These resources
should also be confidential, and policies should be in place to protect officers who do seek
support. In talking about such preferences, officers mentioned the value of computer-mediated
communication and mobile applications that do not require officers to report mental health
concerns directly to supervisors. Disseminating more information regarding support through
these channels will be beneficial. Incorporating new resources that allow officers to seek
confidential help following fewer steps should also be a central focus across departments.
Current department policies related to confidentiality and mental health-related retirement or
leave time should be changed to address the concerns of their officers.
Distributing more funding to support officers' mental health sends the message that the wellbeing of police officers matters and serving officers' mental health needs ultimately benefits
society. By improving officer coping among officers through training, improved accessibility,
and culturally competent resources, communities will likely have more positive interactions with
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the police. Citizens must understand this connection between funding mental health support and
improving the relationships between law enforcement and the communities that they serve.
In this study, officers with more than 15 years on the job described a gap between the
messages they received about mental health at the start of their careers and what is currently
being discussed with younger officers. Several police officers explicitly mentioned how
progressive change in the department is often hindered by individuals from older generations
who are now members of departmental leadership. Some participants described waiting to "phase
out" the more senior officers for mental health communication to be more accepted. This
dissertation demonstrates that generational differences need to be acknowledged, given that there
are likely officers in every police department with various levels of understanding, training in,
and regard for mental health and mental health communication. Without recognizing this
difference and communicating with officers across generations, there will likely continue to be
negative views of mental health and a gap in acceptance of mental health-related support.
Relying on the notion that "this is how things have always been" can be problematic in
cultivating needed change and impact officers’ utilization of support resources. Department
leaders should acknowledge departmental progress in talking about mental health more openly
and offer training to those in older generations who may not have received it. Moreover, regular
mental health-related training and check-ins should be required for all ranks, regardless of years
of experience, to ensure all can cope effectively with stress.
In addition to enhanced departmental mental health communication, the current study's
findings suggest that helping families understand the importance of transition time from work to
home would enhance officers’ perceptions of support. Teaching family members and spouses
effective coping mechanisms will also help the officers feel more supported. For instance, in
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learning about recognizing signs and symptoms of mental health-related issues, family members
can better understand the officers' behavior, ultimately improving how they respond to the
individual being distant or irritated after a shift.
In a recent study conducted by Police1 (2022), a widely recognized resource for law
enforcement, police officers were asked what they want to see improved in 2022. Participants
emphasized the desire for improved internal communication and leadership to demonstrate care.
The present dissertation adds avenues for possible growth in communication and demonstrating
care for officers in police departments. As discussed in this study, affirming care goes beyond
reaching out when there is a critical incident or providing a list of resources when an officer
appears to be in need. In cultivating a positive outlook on mental health and support seeking,
beginning with officer training, a police department can regularly strengthen interpersonal
communication about mental health, enhance authenticity, and send the message that they care
about the mental well-being of its officers throughout and after their careers. In emphasizing the
value of long-term support for officers’ mental health, politicians should also explore ways to
increase funding for police departments to address the issues outlined in this study.
President Biden's 2022 State of the Union address called for increased funding for grants
and interventions that address community violence (Keith, 2022). The present dissertation
provides insight into how the messages that police officers receive from societal, organizational,
and relational domains relate to their performance on the job. In addressing the issue from a
communication standpoint, departments can foster support seeking, which may improve their
well-being and minimize the effects of officer frustration and potential aggression. As such,
departments and politicians should fund communication-based training. For example, the
Pasadena Police Department received a federal grant for $125,000 to improve officer mental
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health in 2021 (Day, 2021). The goal is to provide more training and strategies to help officers
with their traumatic experiences on the job. The findings of the current dissertation provide
insight into what training may be most beneficial in improving officers' views of mental health
and willingness to seek support. After testing and then applying the proposed grounded theory,
departments may have a starting point in determining what needs to be improved across all
layers in order to enhance support seeking.
6.3

Limitations
Although the current study offers several theoretical and practical implications, the

findings should be considered with the following limitations. First, police officers were told that
the study involved conversations about coping, stress, and mental health during recruitment.
Thus, the population included mainly officers who are more willing to discuss such topics. The
findings reflect the insights of those who are already more comfortable discussing mental health.
Additionally, most of the samples in both phases consisted of officers with at least 11 years of
experience at the time of participation. Therefore, the study may not have captured as much
insight from newer officers’ experiences and perspectives. Another limitation was that in phase
two, participants’ identification with the randomly assigned scenarios was not measured. Some
officers may have identified more strongly with a different type of stressful situation that they
were not presented with, thus potentially limiting the scope of their response.
Moreover, despite efforts to collect data from all four police departments equally in the
phase two research, some departments had several more participants than others. In phase two,
data were only collected in four departments in the same state. While the goal of this study is to
transfer findings to similar contexts, identifying differences between states and the size of
departments might lead to valuable insight into addressing the challenges in policing throughout
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the nation. Although saturation was reached, it would have been beneficial to have an even
distribution of police officers from each department to see comparisons across.
6.4

Future Directions
The findings of this dissertation illuminate several opportunities for future research. The

proposed grounded theory of mental health communication in law enforcement should be further
expanded and tested with police officers across different size departments throughout the United
States. Department size may influence the availability of resources, funds, and internal
communication. In addition to exploring how size might play a role, researchers should
investigate ways to bridge the gap between different generations within departments. Because
police officers throughout the study highlighted differences in receptivity of mental health
communication, with older officers less receptive, researchers should further explore preferences
for support in police officers from various age groups and ranks. Additional research should also
further examine officers' suggestions to implement mandatory check-ins to better understand
how that change can be best communicated, especially to officers who may be more reluctant to
support that requirement. Another potential route for additional research is to implement and
evaluate the use of mental health-related support resources on portals and mobile applications to
understand better how to enhance perceptions of accessibility.
Additionally, the current study's findings add to our understanding of the boundaries and
privacy rules police officers have related to personal mental health-related information.
Communication privacy management theory (CPM; Petronio, 2002) asserts that people develop
privacy boundaries or borders around private information (Petronio, 2000). In accordance with
CPM, police officers described the tension between a desire to maintain control of their personal
information and feel connected to the department. The emphasis on control relates to officers'
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boundaries around their personal mental health-related information. The current study shows that
officers might feel as though concealing is a form of control when messaging is that they are
expected to be okay.
In offering culturally competent resources that are easy to access, departments can
positively enhance officers' views of control over disclosure. Police officers discussed how
properly managing their information is especially critical to avoiding several potential negative
repercussions of turbulence or the breakdown in boundaries around such information (Petronio,
2002). Generally, police officers described strict boundaries and rules regarding their mental
health. However, CPM suggests that rules can change over time as the relationship progresses. In
some cases, individuals experience catalysts that initiate the change in privacy rules (Petronio,
2002). The two routes depicted in the mid-range theory suggest that increased trust and
perceived authenticity maybe a catalyst for change in the boundaries officers have of their mental
health-related information. Future research should further explore how police officers’ views of
mental health communcication and support seeking descions might relate to or extent the theory
of CPM.
Also, additional research should look at specific communicative strategies to improve
authenticity in police leadership. Researchers can also identify the most effective ways to teach
those strategies to police officers. Future research should also explore the extent to which the
findings of this dissertation can be transferable to other police officers and first responders, such
as firefighters, emergency medical technicians, and dispatchers, who experience similar types of
stress with departments similar to those included in the current study.
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6.5

Summary Statement
The prevalence of unaddressed mental health-related problems in law enforcement

continues to grow (Bell & Eski, 2016; Blue H.E.L.P., 2020; Heyman et al., 2018; KennedyHansen, 2020), and many police officers remain hesitant to seek support (Bullock & Garland,
2018).The overall goal of this dissertation is to develop a mid-range grounded theory of mental
health communication in law enforcement. In answering the first research question about how
messages from society, the organization, and interpersonal relationships shape officers’ views of
mental health, the first and second aims were also addressed. Specifically, by determining how
messages shape views of mental health, the messages that officers receive about mental health
and how those messages relate to support seeking were also examined. The second research
question related to the factors influencing police officers' decisions to disclose a mental healthrelated concern. In answering this research question, the third overarching aim to identify
influential factors was also addressed. The final aim of the current study was to identify support
strategies that were viewed as effective or ineffective by officers, which aligned with the third
and fourth research questions. In exploring the views of effective and ineffective support,
officers' preferences for mental health-related support and receiving information about support
options emerged to address those research questions.
In phase one, a descriptive model was constructed based on police officers' explanations
of how the current messages they receive from across domains negatively impact their views of
mental health. Messages from society, their departments, and interpersonal relationships
emphasized an overall expectation for police officers to be okay. Phase two built upon the
findings from phase one by triangulating methods, leading to a more comprehensive theoretical
model identifying two possible routes that influence police officers' willingness to seek support.
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Together, the two routes coalesced into a grounded theory of mental health communication in
law enforcement. The mid-range theory explains how police officers may develop a particular
mental health perspective and how that view may impact their willingness to seek support.
Notably, the current dissertation demonstrates that increasing the utilization of support resources
relies on improving communication in terms of accessibility and authenticity.
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Appendix A
Phase One Demographic Survey
Please answer the following questions about yourself.
1.

What is your age in years? _________
o
I prefer not to answer

2. What is your sex?
Male | Female | I prefer not to answer
3. Which geographical area of the United States do you currently reside in?
Midwest (Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska,
Ohio, North Dakota, South Dakota, Wisconsin) | Northeast (Connecticut, Maine,
Massachusetts, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island,
Vermont)| South (Arkansas, Alabama, Delaware, District of Columbia, Florida, Georgia,
Kentucky, Louisiana, Maryland, Mississippi, North Carolina, Oklahoma, South Carolina,
Tennessee, Texas, Virginia, West Virginia) | West (Alaska, Arizona, California,
Colorado, Hawaii, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, New Mexico, Oregon, Utah, Washington,
Wyoming) | Puerto Rico or other U.S. territories
4. How long have you been a police officer? Or if retired, how long did you serve as a
police officer?
Less than 1 year | 1 -5 years | 6 -10 years | 11 – 15 years | More than 15 years
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Appendix B
Phase One: Interview Guide
Thank you so much for your time. This is going to be conversational. The goal is to learn about
your experiences and gain your insight and perspectives. There are absolutely no wrong answers.
This discussion will be recorded as explained in your consent form. Only the research team will
have access to the recording and your name will be changed to a pseudonym for confidentiality.
Do you have any questions for me before we get started?
1. First, tell me about your experience working as a police officer.
2. What messages, either verbal, nonverbal, or written, have you received from the
department about coping with stress?
3. What messages have you received from the media, news, and outside sources about how
law enforcement—if at all— contributes to your stress?
4. What messages have you received from peers at work about seeking mental health
support?
5. In what ways do those messages from society, peers, and relational others (e.g., family)
influence your decisions to seek or not seek support?
6. How would you describe support in your own words?
7. Please make a list of the most important factors involved in seeking support for stress, or
other mental health needs. You may type that list right in the chat here.
a. What experiences or previous interactions influenced the list you just provided?
8. How would you provide support to a peer who appeared to need support?
a. How do you determine whether to provide support to another officer?
9. Please provide an example of a time when you formally or informally received support
from other officers or leadership.
10. What resources are you aware of that offer support for mental-health related concerns or
problems?
a. How did you learn about those resources?
11. What messages about mental health-related resources, either verbal, nonverbal, or
written, would contribute to your decision to utilize them?
12. If at all, how has your perspective of support seeking changed since you first started as a
police officer?
13. From your perspective, what steps are important in continuing improvement of mental
health in law enforcement?
14. From your perspective, what can help enhance support seeking in officers?
15. Where is the gap right now in improving mental health in law enforcement?
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Appendix C
Access Proposal
Dissertation Proposal Overview
Exploring Preferences for Support and Mental Health Communication in Law Enforcement
Erin S. Craw | craw@chapmann.edu | (203) 615-4191
______________________________________________________________________________
Overview of the Study
This study aims to understand the social support and mental health needs and preferences
of law enforcement. More specifically, the study will address four specific aims:
1. Identify how officers are seeking, receiving, and communicating social support formally
and informally.
2. Identify what formal and informal support strategies law enforcement perceive as
effective and ineffective in addressing the mental health and support needs (work and
non-work related).
a. What are officers’ preferences for support for mental health and wellbeing?
b. How do officers prefer to receive information about available support or options
for programs/resources?
Potential Benefits to the Department – A full report will be provided to the department as a
result of this research. The report will include evidence-based recommendations for addressing
the gap between leadership’s willingness to provide support, the resources available, and
officers’ perceptions of accessibility, in addition to the following:
1. Gaining a deeper understanding of officers’ preferences for support to cope with a variety
of stressors
a. The study will illuminate what is working well and what communication needs
improvement
2. Identifying what potential additional resources are needed and the gaps between current
options offered, and what your officers are saying they need
3. Providing evidence-based recommendations for communicating about mental healthrelated resources to officers to improve perceptions of accessibility and enhance
utilization. These recommendations will be guided by officers’ firsthand insight to:
a. What are examples of times when you felt comfortable going to someone in
leadership for support?
b. What are the perceived barriers to seeking support?
Data Collection
Part 1 – (1) Interviews with 65 officers, (2) Review department documents with messaging
about mental health-related resources and policies
(1) 30–60-minute interviews – can be conducted in-person or online via Zoom
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o Confidential – all names will be removed and replaced with pseudonyms
Part 2 – A one-time online anonymous survey (target participation is 300 officers)
(2) A one-time online survey distributed through an anonymous link, with IP address
tracking removed and names will not be collected
o The survey will prompt officers to read the scenarios (created with officers to
ensure applicability and realism) and respond to open-ended questions pertaining
to their support preferences and needs
Timeline
Part 1 –December – January
Part 2 – January – March
Analysis/Reporting –March – May
Research Team - *Only the research team members listed below will have access to the data.
The dissertation committee will be updated on overall progress and will read the written
manuscript, which will not include any identifiable information.
Primary Researcher – Doctoral Student
Erin Craw
School of Communication
(203) 615-4191, craw@chapman.edu
Faculty Researcher
Dr. Michelle Miller-Day
School of Communication
(714) 516-4686 millerda@chapman.edu
About the Researcher
Erin Craw, BA, MA, PhD 22’
Erin Craw is a third-year doctoral student at Chapman University
studying communication with emphasis in health and interpersonal
communication. She earned a bachelor’s degree in communication and
journalism from the University of Connecticut and a master’s degree in
health communication from Fairfield University. Erin received her
First Responder Support Certification in January 2021 and was
recently certified as a Critical Incident Stress Debriefer. She is also
currently working toward a certificate in Police Mental Wellness
through the College of Certified Psychophysiologists. Her research interests are at the
intersection of health and interpersonal communication. More specifically, communication as it
relates to social support, stigma, and resilience. Her master’s thesis focused on the barriers and
facilitators of mental health-related disclosures in police departments. She was awarded the
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Michelle Miller-Day Research Award in 2021 for her work in health communication. As the
daughter of a police officer (37 years on the job) and granddaughter of a firefighter (40 years on
the job), she has a true passion for research that informs mental health-related interventions for
first responders, enhances communication surrounding mental health, and improves access to
support. Over the past two years, Erin has been interviewing first responders, taking first
responder culture courses, and spending time immersing herself in the profession as much as
possible.
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/your-oxygen-maskfirst/id1383789783?app=podcast&mt=2
https://www.firstinwellness.com/pages/about-us

Please complete the section below:
I agree to have our police department participate in the research study outlined above.
I do not agree to have our police department participate in the research study outlined
above.
Signature: _____________________________________________________________
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Appendix D
Phase Two Email Script
Good morning [NAME],
Thank you for your support and help thus far!
I have provided the link to the survey for phase two below. As I mentioned earlier, I did end up
receiving a grant from Chapman for this second phase of the dissertation. Although I know this
is not much, I am able to offer 50 officers who complete the survey a $10.00 Starbucks gift card.
Officers can enter the pool via a separate link, if they opt to do so at the end of the survey – this
is to protect the confidentiality of their responses. I will randomly select 50 emails to send a
digital gift after all data is collected across multiple departments. Ideally, if we could have all
responses in by the end of February, that would be great.
A few reminders about this phase of the study:
•
•
•
•

This is a one-time survey that can be taken on a phone, computer, or iPad, etc.
This is an anonymous link – we do not track IP addresses, etc.
o No names will be collected with responses
The survey will take about 15 minutes to complete
This survey was developed with the input of 5 police officers (active and retired), and
was also piloted with 13 officers

Survey link: https://chapmanu.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_3EtTbxl9sEWdWD4
If you have any questions or need anything else from me in order to distribute this link, please let
me know. If you feel as though my bio/connection to LE might be helpful to share when sending
this out, I am more than happy to share that in an email. Anything you need, please just let me
know! Again, thank you so much. I am looking forward to reviewing these data and providing
your department an overview of the findings.
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Appendix E
Pilot Survey
PART A
Thank you in advance for your time. This survey will take about 15-20 minutes to complete. As
a reminder, your answers will be anonymous, and the results of this study will be reported for
the group of respondents as a whole. Please read the following scenario and respond to the
following questions with as much detail as possible. There are no right or wrong answers to any
of the questions, we are interested in your experiences and perspectives.
Please read the following scenario and respond to the corresponding questions. It is our goal to
better understand police officers’ preferences, so we appreciate as much detail as possible.
The following scenario was created with the assistance of active and retired officers from
different agencies. The scenario has been shortened and some tactical information may be
missing. The goal is to get you thinking about the different types of stressors that you experience
on the job.
SCENARIO HERE (One Randomly Assigned)
Scenario 1: While on patrol, you are dispatched to a scene in which the caller says someone has
been shot and needs immediate medical attention. Upon arrival at the scene, you discover the
injured person is a six-year-old girl. The suspect is still outstanding. The girl’s family is in great
emotional distress, and you start CPR. When EMS arrives, you shift to questioning the girl’s
family. The parents are hysterical, and the scene is covered with blood. The paramedics confirm
that after trying to resuscitate the girl, she has died. After speaking with the parents and assessing
the scene, you head back to the police station with the sounds, smells, and images of the scene
continuously replaying in your head. Weeks later, you still cannot stop reliving that scene and it
is starting to affect your ability to sleep or relax at home.
Scenario 2: You have been working back-to-back shifts and overtime for the past month with
only a day off here and there. You need the money, and the department is short-staffed. You
come home after a particularly busy and stressful shift and just need to unwind. However, your
spouse starts asking you to help make dinner, and your daughter immediately runs up to you with
a homework question. You feel overwhelmed and sit on the couch for an hour. Now your spouse
is upset that you are disengaged, and your daughter does not understand why you need space.
You go to sleep and start the cycle all over again.
Scenario 3: You have been on the job for 15 years and see that your administration seems to be
more focused on political issues and often less engaged in what cops on patrol are dealing with
day-to-day. Administrators say that you are supported, and that mental health is important, but it
seems to be just words to make them sound good. You request a day off and are denied because
there is not enough staff. Because of where you are in your career, you are also starting to see
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that some peers are changing or becoming less trustworthy as they move up the ranks. If you
share something with a peer, are they going to keep it to themselves? The general lack of trust
and authenticity is starting to take a toll.
1. How would you prefer to be supported in this type of scenario? Please include either
internal available resources currently offered, resources that are currently offered, or
external sources of support that you would find helpful.
2. Please rank the following in terms of WHO you would be MOST to LEAST likely to
seek support from in this type of scenario.
Peer | Administrator | Direct Supervisor | Mental Health Provider | Relational Other
outside of Work (friend, romantic partner, family
3. How do you think a(n) [ peer, administrator, mental health provider] would respond to
you disclosing a mental health-related problem (e.g., trouble sleeping, depression,
anxiety) in this type of scenario?
In thinking about the above scenario and other experiences on the job, please respond to the
following questions with as much detail as possible. These are the last set of in-depth questions
before some brief final demographic questions.
1. What factors might be involved in determining whether to disclose a mental healthrelated problem to a(n) [ peer, administrator, mental health provider]?
2. What are the current support options or resources within your department?
3. What support would you like your department to offer you to manage your mental health
(on and off the job)?
4. How would you want to receive information about available support options, resources or
services?
In thinking about the above scenario, please respond to the following questions.
Please rank the following in terms of who you view as the MOST to LEAST trustworthy when
experiencing stress or emotional distress. [a peer, administrator, direct supervisor, mental health
provider, relational other outside of work (friend, romantic partner, family)]
PART B
The next set of questions are about the content of the scenarios themselves. Please read and
respond to each question with the scenario you read in mind.
The scenario described something that could possibly happen in real life.
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Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Somewhat
Disagree

Neutral

Somewhat
Agree

Agree

Strongly
Agree

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

The scenario portrayed a possible real-life situation.
Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Somewhat
Disagree

Neutral

Somewhat
Agree

Agree

Strongly
Agree

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

The story in the scenario could actually happen in real life.
Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Somewhat
Disagree

Neutral

Somewhat
Agree

Agree

Strongly
Agree

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Never in real life would what was described happen.
Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Somewhat
Disagree

Neutral

Somewhat
Agree

Agree

Strongly
Agree

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Officers would not experience the situation in the scenario
Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Somewhat
Disagree

Neutral

Somewhat
Agree

Agree

Strongly
Agree

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

In the scenario, the sentences were complicated and difficult to follow.
Not at all

Infrequently

Somewhat
Infrequently

Neutral

Somewhat
Frequently

Frequently

Very
Frequently

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Frequently

Very
Frequently

In the scenario, there were sentences that you had to read over and over.
Not at all

Infrequently

Somewhat
Infrequently

Neutral
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Somewhat
Frequently

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

In the scenario, there were sentences whose meaning you could hardly understand.
Not at all

Infrequently

Somewhat
Infrequently

Neutral

Somewhat
Frequently

Frequently

Very
Frequently

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Please complete the following demographic questions. This is the final set of questions. When
complete, please be sure to click the red arrow at the bottom of the page to submit.
1. What is your age in years? _________
I prefer not to answer.
2. How do you describe yourself?
Female | Male | Transgender | I do not identify as male, female, or transgender
3. What is your ethnicity? (You may select all that you identify with)
American Indian/Alaska Native | Asian | Black or African American | Caribbean | Hispanic,
Latino, or Spanish Origin | Middle Eastern | North Africa | Native Hawaiian or other Pacific
Islander | White | Other, please specify ________
4. How long have you been a police officer?
Less than a year | 1-4 years | 5-10 years | 11-15 years | 16 -20 years | More than 20 years
Thank you for completing this survey and for your service to the community.
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Appendix F
Phase Two Survey
Thank you in advance for your time. This survey will take about 15-20 minutes to complete. As
a reminder, your answers will be anonymous, and the results of this study will be reported for
the group of respondents as a whole. Please read the following scenario and respond to the
following questions. It is our goal to better understand police officers’ preferences, so we
appreciate as much detail as possible. There are no right or wrong answers to any of the
questions, we are interested in your experiences and perspectives.
Please read the following scenario and respond to the corresponding questions.
Important Note: The following scenario was created with the assistance of active and retired
officers from different agencies. The scenario has been shortened and some tactical information
may be missing. The goal is to get you thinking about the different types of stressors that you
experience on the job.
SCENARIO HERE (One Randomly Assigned)
Scenario 1: While on patrol, you are dispatched to a scene in which the caller says someone has
been shot and needs immediate medical attention. Upon arrival at the scene, you discover the
injured person is a six-year-old girl. The suspect is still outstanding. The girl’s family is in great
emotional distress, and you start CPR. When EMS arrives, you shift to questioning the girl’s
family. The parents are hysterical, and the scene is covered with blood. The paramedics confirm
that after trying to resuscitate the girl, she has died. After speaking with the parents and assessing
the scene, you head back to the police station with the sounds, smells, and images of the scene
continuously replaying in your head. Weeks later, you still cannot stop reliving that scene and it
is starting to affect your ability to sleep or relax at home.
Scenario 2: You have been working back-to-back shifts and overtime for the past month with
only a day off here and there. You need the money, and the department is short-staffed. You
come home after a particularly busy and stressful shift and just need to unwind. However, your
spouse starts asking you to help make dinner, and your daughter immediately runs up to you with
a homework question. You feel overwhelmed and sit on the couch for an hour. Now your spouse
is upset that you are disengaged, and your daughter does not understand why you need space.
You go to sleep and start the cycle all over again.
Scenario 3: You have been on the job for 15 years and notice that your administration seems to
be more focused on political issues and often less involved in what cops on patrol are dealing
with day-to-day. Because of where you are in your career, you are also starting to see that some
peers are changing or becoming less trustworthy as they move up the ranks. If you shared private
information (such as how stressed you have been feeling), are they going to keep it to
themselves? The general lack of trust and authenticity is starting to take a toll.
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4. How would you prefer to be supported in this type of scenario? Please include either
internal available resources currently offered, resources that are currently offered, or
external sources of support that you would find helpful.
5. Please rank the following in terms of WHO you would be MOST to LEAST likely to
seek support from in this type of scenario.
Peer | Administrator | Direct Supervisor | Mental Health Provider | Relational Other
outside of Work (friend, romantic partner, family
6. How do you think a(n) [ peer, administrator, mental health provider] would respond to
you disclosing a mental health-related problem (e.g., trouble sleeping, depression,
anxiety) in this type of scenario?
In thinking about the above scenario and other experiences on the job, please respond to the
following questions with as much detail as possible. These are the last set of in-depth questions
before some brief final demographic questions.
5. What factors might be involved in determining whether to disclose a mental healthrelated problem to a(n) [ peer, administrator, mental health provider]?
6. What are the current support options or resources within your department?
7. What support would you like your department to offer you to manage your mental health
(on and off the job)?
8. How would you want to receive information about available support options, resources or
services?
In thinking about the above scenario, please respond to the following questions.
1. Please rank the following in terms of who you view as the MOST to LEAST
trustworthy when experiencing stress or emotional distress.
A peer | Administrator | Direct Supervisor | Mental Health Provider | Relational Other outside
of work (friend, romantic partner, family)
The next set of questions are about the content of the scenarios themselves. Please read and
respond to each question with the scenario you read in mind.
Please complete the following demographic questions. This is the final set of questions. When
complete, please be sure to click the red arrow at the bottom of the page to submit.
5. What is your age in years? _________
I prefer not to answer.
6. How do you describe yourself?
Female | Male | Transgender | I do not identify as male, female, or transgender
7. What is your ethnicity? (You may select all that you identify with)
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American Indian/Alaska Native | Asian | Black or African American | Caribbean | Hispanic,
Latino, or Spanish Origin | Middle Eastern | North Africa | Native Hawaiian or other Pacific
Islander | White | Other, please specify ________
8. How long have you been a police officer?
Less than a year | 1-4 years | 5-10 years | 11-15 years | 16 -20 years | More than 20 years
Thank you for completing this survey and for your service to the community.
If you would like to be added to a pool in order to win a $10.00 Starbucks gift card, please select
yes to be brought to a separate link to protect the confidentiality of your responses. If you do not
wish to enter, please select no.
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